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Pitfalls to Democracy—Their Causes and Cures
SPEAKER Nf. A. AYYANGAR’S ADDRESS TO PRESIDING OFFICERS

[The Twenty-sixth Conference of Pre
siding Officers of Legislative Bodies 
in India was held at Bangalore this 
year for three days from December 
31, 1960 with Shri M. Ananthasaya- 
narri Ayyangar, Speaker, Lok Sabha 
in the Chair. We give below excerpts 
of the more important portions of the 
Chairman’s Address to the Confer
ence—Ed.]

Freedom and Democracy: the two
Essentials

Since we met last at Hyderabad, 
many events have occurred, both in the 
world outside and in our own county. 
We are glad that a number of countries 
in Africa have become free. The inter
nal management of affain, however, in 
some of those countries is far from 
satisfactory. Unless every nation is set 
free and other powers do not impose 
themselves upon them but help them to 
develop democratic institutions, all will 
not be safe in the world. So long as 
there is colonialism in any shape or 
form, there will be chaos and ferment 
in the world. It is only in free States 
that democratic institutkMs can flourish. 
Unless deraocratic forms of govenunenLs 
are establislied in all free countries, so

far as the people there arc concerned, 
there will  only a change in masters 
from the foreign to indigenous ones. 
Sentimentally people may be happy, but 
really they will be under the heels of a 
dictatorship. It is, therefore, necessary 
that freedom should be first established 
and all States, big and small, made 
sovereign in their own territories; and 
secondly, they should be constitute into 
democratic States.

Faclionalism within Party and Remedy

Thoû we, in India, have settled 
down within a short period comfortably 
and have been working democratic 
institutions pretty well in our country 
since we attained freedom and gave unto 
ourselv̂ a democratic Constitution, the 
affairs in all the States are not what 
they should be or what could be desired. 
Factions have arisen inside the parties 
in the Legisla'ures themselves and are 
leading to instability of governments. 
Pe(̂e may soon become sick with the 
changes in the government caused by 
the manipulations of support for persons 
or groups to gain or regain power. The 
sense of security may consequently dis> 
appear from the people's minds. If 
there is a constant fît for power, the
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peofAjt will get nothing from the govern
ment of the day. The ruling party as a 
whole may get into disrepute on account 
of the factiQDs. The only mnedy to 
this situatiOD leems to be a convention 
that once a leader is elected, he ought 
not to be disturbed, except for gross 
misconduct, so long as the party wĥ 
elected him continues to have a majorî 
in the Legislature. This convration will 
alone contribute to the stabUity of the 
governments in the various States. 
Otherwise his rival defeated in the elec
tions for the leadership in the party 
would ao on trying to gather suf̂rt for 
himself to overthrow the successful 
candidate and the vicious circle will 
continue.

Coalition for Stable Government

Also, wherever there is no absolute 
majority for the ruling party, it will be 
advisable to form a coalition to keep a 
stable government.

Elected Prime Minister and Ministers

It may so happen that even in cases 
where there is an absolute majority for 
the party in power and a strong and 
stable government is established, the 
Chief Minister may become autocratic. 
This may also lead to squabbles and 
bickering within the party. The other 
ministers who are more or less his 
nominees under the present method may 
not muster courage to oppose him or 
sven inform him that he is in the wrong 
lest they should lose their ministership. 
It then becomes a one man’s rule and a 
temporary dictatorship for the period of 
the legislature.

The practice followed in Germany is 
for the Prime Minister to be elected by 
the entire House after his nomination 
by the President as a candidate from the

largest party in the House. The other 
Ministers may be elected by membere of 
the party to which the Prime Minister 
belongs. The election of the Chief 
Minister or the Prime MinislBr is not a 
novel suggestion for the reason that 
even according to the practice that we 
have adopted following the British po
lice, the Prime Minister can be dismissed 
by the whole House. The power there
fore of keeping, the nominee of the 
Head of the State as Prime Minister is 
in the hands of Parliament. The <»ly 
difference between the practice in Ger
many and ours is that in that country 
in the first instance the Prime Minister 
is asked to obtain a vote of confidence 
of the Legislature whereas under our 
system he is not asked to do so but he 
continues in office until he is dismissed. 
In some countries like France, under 
the old Constitution, the Prime Minister 
was called upon by the President to seek 
the approval of the House. This was 
only a different version of the election 
system in Germany. This experiment 
of electing the Prime Minister or Chief 
Minister before appointment so as to 
ensure absolute majority in his favour 
in the House, and of the other Ministers 
by the party to which he belongs, may 
be tried in. one or two States in the first 
instance. The present Constitution may 
not .permit such an election, but the 
practice of seeking a vote of confidence 
or of approval of the appointment by 
the whole House may be established by 
convention.

Under this system there are two 
guarantees: firstly, the subility of the 
Government is ensured; and, secondly, 
the party alone cannot overthrow a 
Ministry. The rival groups contending 
within the ruling party cannot easily 
change their leaders, as others in die 
House will also be called upon to take 
part in the approval of the appointment

3.
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of tbe leader. The election of the other 
ministers by the ruling party will pre
vent arbitrary exercise of power by the 
Chief Minister over his coUêues, as 
in that case they would be owing their 
appointment to the party as a whole 
and can always ap[̂ to the party 
against his arbitrary decisions. It may 
be urged that this procedure may weaken 
Cabinet responsibility or the authority 
of tbe Chief Minister or the Prime Minis
ter, but it has to be noted that whoever 
might be the Minister he is bound by 
the principles and behests of the party 
and the Chief Minister can always report 
to the party against any Minister who 
does not co-operate with him. Today, 
the party which is supposed to rule 
through its leader has really no effective 
control over its leader.

Corruption—A Weakening Influence

Corruption within the Government or 
iu officers is another cause of disturiv 
ance to the subility of a government 
Governments must be absolutely above 
suspicion. Corruption in any shape or 
form leads to demoralisation and detrac
tion from the respect and regard for the 
popular rule. Ii corruption i.s in the 
administration, the people lose regard 
for the Government and, if it is in the 
Government, they begin to revolt. There 
have been insunces in democratic states 
and in our own country where import
ant Ministers have resigned even on 
mere charges of inefficiency or negli
gence. All charges of corruption roust 
therefore be examined with care. The 
Government must not only be above 
corruption but also should appear to be 
above corruption.

Old Canker of Communatism

The practice of commonalism and 
sectarianism is aho a distarbing force 
in many Sutes. Conununaltnn miqr b«

practised in recruitment to adminittra* 
tive services, in the matter of promo
tions and in the matter of grant of 
permits and licences, in various Oqwut- 
ments of the Government. There are 
tendencies visible in many parts for 
people once again to lapM ino the old 
caste and communal divisions and bring 
in these divisions into public and politi
cal Itfe. This is a danger which ought 
to be avoided. I would, therefore, 
suggest that recruitment to Public Ser
vice Commissions may be made on an 
all-India basis by the President, and 
Members of the Service Commission of 
a State may be drawn from the residents 
of other States also and transfers effect
ed, as and when necessary. The Con
stitution may be suitably amended so as 
to create an all-India cadre for memben 
of the Public Service Commissions, even 
of the States.

Minority Interests to be Safeguarded

Besides communal considerations, 
differences of language are also being 
emphasised in some States. The linguis
tic minorities in any State as also the 
scheduled castes and scheduled trlbeii 
deserve a special treatment. The Con
stitution in its Directive Principles makes 
provision for their assistance. When
ever they have legitimate grievances they 
must be allowed to express themselves 
fully and to get redress. I have been 
allowing free discussions on the Reports 
of the Commissioner for Linguistic 
Minorities and the yearly Report of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. You may similarly 
allow discussion on the Report of the 
Commissioner for Linguistic Minorities, 
sent to the State Governments under 
article 350(B) of the Constitution, and 
on the report relating to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, in so far 
as it relates to your State.
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Special Responsibility of Presiding
OtHcers

Under a dictatorship or an absolute 
(Donarcby there can be no guarantee of 
iife or liberty to the citizens. The good
ness of the dictator is the only guarantee. 
A democracy may also degenerate into 
a communal or linguistic dictatorship 
and tygf" to show favours to the mem
bers of its own community and oppress 
the minorities. Such tendencies have 
to be checked ruthlessly. The only 
person in such circumstances that can 
safeguard the interest of the minorities 
and prevent oppression is the Presiding 
Officer. A heavy responsibility falls on 
him. He has to be ever watchful as to 
what happens in the name of law and 
order and allow opportunities for ex
posure of all such cases of oppression, 
nepotism and corruption. Governors 
may no doubt be clothed with special 
responsibilities towards the minorities in 
all Slates as in the case of the tribal 
area in Assam, but it may r̂uire the 
amendment of the Constitution. But 
the Presiding Officer can exercise that 
r̂t by holding the balance evenly 
among all the groups under the existing 
rules and regulations. He must be above 
party and safeguard the interest of one 
and all in the Legislature and through 
th« Legislature, one and all in the coun
try. The affairs of the Legislature 
should be so conducted that every citi
zen will look to it in the ultimate 
analysis for support when all other re
medies fail for redress of his grievances.

Dirrcl Action by the Opposition

We have been noticing that even 
though there are no effective Oppositioui 
in most of the States and in the Centre. 
Govemmmts are not left undisturbed. 
What the Oppositioa does not gain inside

the Legislature, it very often gains by 
resort to direct action. If there were to 
be a stable Opposition which could dis
lodge the Government of the day. there 
will not be any resort to direct 
action. But. where there is no chance 
for the Opposition to gain strength by 
its own individual merit or the popula
rity of its programme, it takes to direct 
action to achieve its objects, when it 
finds that it could not gain them by 
deliberation, persuasion or negotiation 
in the Legislature or with the Govern
ment. An effective Opposition is neces
sary for the efficient working of demo
cracy, but one cannot be crcated. It 
must grow by itself and the Opposition 
should work, wait, and gain strength. 
It is not open to any group in the Legis
lature to advise the public to resort to 
direct action when it fails to carry its 
objective within the Legislature by 
persuasion, except in matters of con
science or where the ruling party is 
oppressive. Otherwise direct action is 
not proper in a democratic State. But 
Opposition in our country is to a large 
extent responsil>le for various pieces of 
direct action here and there. V̂at then 
is the remedy?

Free Conmltation with Opposition as a 
Remedy

It is frustration that makes the Opposi
tion to take to direct action in many 
cases. The party in power should try 
as far as possible to carry the Oĵiosi- 
tion with it in all important issues. 
Larger and freer consultation with the 
leaders of the various groups on vital 
matters can remove the sting and make 
the members of the Ofwosition feel that 
they also count in the uairs of the coun
try. It should not be forfotten diat 
every ntember of the Legislature whe
ther in the Opposition or in tte Gov-
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•rnment is as much the representative of 
(he people as any Minister or the Head 
of the Government. The only differ
ences between those in the Opposition 
and those in the Government is that the 
latter are larger in number. On that 
ence between thote i n the Opposition 
ought not to be made to count for noth
ing. The Government must accom- 
m̂ate the Opposition as far as possible 
and every attempt should be made to 
carry on the Government with a large 
measure of agreement amongst all 
sections in the L̂slature. Unanimity, 
if possible, must be the rule, and carry
ing a measure by a simple majority must 
be an exception.

Special Majority for New Policies

Many important matters come up 
befopc Parliament which may Involve 
some change of policy which was not 
directly contemplated at the time of the 
election. It will be difRcult to have a 
referendum on that subject on account 
of the vastness of the population in the 
constituencies and the enormous ex
penditure involved therein. Urgency 
may also stand in the way of such a 
referendum. In all cases where new 
policies are adopted by a Government it 
is desirable to establish by convention 
that the policy should be approved by 
the Legislature not by a simple majority 
but by a special and higher majorit>' 
say. by two-thirds as in the case of an 
amendment of the Constitution.

Decentralisation of Power

Democracy is a way of life, and for 
democracy to be effective, every citizen 
must be able to fsel that he is a limb of 
the Government and the Government is 
his representaHve To bring the rule of 
the Government ckMe to him. it is neces
sary that the federal system of divirion

of powers must be carried to the village 
level. This experiment is bemg tried In 
Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan. I am 
glad to find that people there are 
gradually beginning to realise that they 
are the main rulers of the country and 
that they have a hand in the government, 
and are gaining experience in constitu
tional methods and pariiamentary prac
tice. I had the privilege of witnessing 
some of the Samithis at work in the 
Andhra Pradesh. Pariiamentâ proce
dure is being adopted, questions are 
freely put and answers given, budgets 
are prepared and a close supervision or 
watch kept over the expenditure by the 
Samithi and the public servants attach
ed to a Samithi are being questioned 
from time to time with respect to what 
they had undertaken or were expected to 
do. I hope and trust that this systeo> 
of decentralised power will be introduo- 
ed in other States as well.

Functional Panchayats as Solution to 
Factionalism

I have, however, been told that on 
account of decentralisation of power, 
factions and parties have come into be
ing in the village panchayats, in the 
Samithis. and in 2̂lla Parishads. It is 
trae that functions have developed and 
rival groups have come into existence 
fighting for leadership in some village 
panchayats and Samithis. One remedy 
whidi may be tried is to create a number 
of functional panchayats. instead of only 
one, in a village and to constitute a fede
ration of the panchayat Presidents for 
the common purposes of the village 
and for purposes of coKMtlination, with a 
President chosen by them by monthly 
rotation. For example, there may be 
separate pancha3rats for local administra
tion. for education and for judicial 
matters: and there may be an agricultural 
panchayat. as also a police panchajrat to
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maintain law and order. There are at 
present separate conunittees in some 
panchayats discharging these functions, 
but the Chairmen of the Committees do 
not command the same respect as the 
President of the panchayat as a whole. 
Hence fight for the President’s office 
arises and factions develop. If instead of 
there being only one President it is possi
ble to have five Presidents for five differ
ent panchayats,—formed on a functional 
basis and each autonomous in itself for 
the work allotted to it. and the Presidents 
of all of them being coopted for the pur
pose of conmion service,—there will be 
not only opportunities for five persons to 
become Presidents holding similar posi
tions and status, but more people will 
become members of the panchayats. 
Some special and separate qualifications 
may be prescribed for membership of 
these panchayats as age. education, ex
perience, holding of land or working on 
It etc. and it may also be laid down that 
no person should be a member of more 
than one panchayat at a time. This in 
my opinion will effectively avoid the 
growth of factions in the panchayats and 
Slamithis as opportunities for service will 
then become greater in a village than 
under the existing system.

A ugmenting Resources of Local Bodies

As the economic prosperity grows, 
decentralisation of economic power also 
becomes necessary along with decentra
lised political power. Many of the pan
chayats feel that their economic resour
ces are not sufficient to meet all the ser
vices that they can undertake within Ae 
limits of their authority. I would sug
gest that all land revenue may be hand̂ 
over to panchayats so that they may feel 
that their coaowtion to the general ex
chequer remains with them. They may 
not then hesitate to impoM on them
selves addition̂ taxes, if and when

necessary, for the improvement of their 
villages. As a number of industries have 
been owned and managed by the Centre 
and . some industries by States, the Zilla 
parishads, the panchayat Samithis and 
villages may also be given the power to 
run some industries of their own as me
dium scale, small scale and cottage in
dustries respectively, the proceeds of 
which may go to augment the slender 
resources of these local bodies. This 
scheme may also lead to efficiency in 
management. Some small scale indus
tries and transport may be assigned to 
them.

flan Committees

It is common knowledge that mere 
attainment of freedom and the establish
ment of democratic institutions alone do 
not mean much to the masses unless an 
economic content is given to that free
dom. It is to give such an economic 
content that the successive Five Year 
Plans have been undertaken by tfie Gov
ernment. For the planning to be effec
tive and to enable the framers to have a]1 
shades of views expressed thereon,];! 
appointed five committees of Parliammt 
to study the Draft Third Five Year Plan. 
The several items of the Plan were group
ed under five heads and five committees 
appointed to sit with the planners from 
day to day and exchange their views on 
almost all the items in the PlaiQ Mem
bers of Parliament have expressed very 
great satisfaction at the work that they 
did on these committees. The proceed
ings of the committees were takm down 
verbatim and placed in the Parliament 
Libnn̂r for reference, and abstracts of 
the proceedings and discussions were dis
tributed to members. A simflar proce
dure may be adopted in the States so 
that opportunities may be given to every
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member to sit in a committee with the 
local planners and discuss the matters 
with them before the final draft is pre
pared for incorporation in the all-India 
Plan.

Parliamentary Delegation to Assam

Opportunities for full and free discus
sion within the Legislature is one of the 
unfailing remedies for safeguarding de
mocracy. On no account an open criti
cism should be stifled inside the Legisla
ture. Appointment of Parliamentary 
Commhtees with the consent of the lea
ders to look into the causes of some of 
the more serious cases of unrest in the 
country may be useful. I appointed a 
Parliamentary delegation to visit Assam 
and to report on the recent disturbances 
there with a view to obtaining an un
garbled version of the events there.

Making Socialist Democracy a Success

There arc countries in the world with 
political democracies but with a capita-
li.stic society while there are communist 
Slates with totalitarian forms of Govern
ment. Our country has adopted the 
mpan by taking the best of the two sys
tems and making the State both demo
cratic and a socialistic one. This com
bination will give greater opportunities 
to the individual to grow to his full sta
ture. People in the world at large are 
watching our experiment. Some are of 
the view that Plans cannot be worked 
and implemented in a democratic State, 
but require a totalitarian form of govern
ment to enforce th«n. There are others 
who feel that a socialistic pattern of 
society in economic field is inconsistent 
with democracy and the freedom it stands 
for. Fortunây we have succeeded so 
far with both. Our people must really 
feel proud that not only the Government 
have undertaken the responsibility of

running a socialistic pattern of aodety 
buLthat they are also living in a free and 
democratic State. A democratic way of 
life has not only to be developed but a 
socialistic spirit has also to be «i8eod«red 
amongst the people. The best method of 
doing so is to work the economic institu* 
tions undertaken by the State to the best 
interest and advantage of the pitblic ao 
that the public may feel that the socialis
tic pattern of society does them greater 
good. The two Financial Conunittees of 
Parliament, the Public Accounts Com
mittee and the Estimates Committee 
could do useful work and see that puUic 
expenditure is incurred to the hmt ad
vantage of the community. The Peti
tions Committee of Lok Sabha has deve
lop̂ into a committee on grievances 
arising out of both legislative and ad
ministrative action. But it is the manner 
in which it works that will confer real 
benefit on the public.

Conference of Legislators
We have been feeling for .sometime 
that as Ministers, Governors and Spea
kers meet at Conferences to exchange 
views on matters relating to their suV 
jects, it may be useful, both in the in
terest of national consolidation and 
attainment of a uniform course of con
duct. to have periodical Conferences of 
legislators from different SStates on com
mon matters such as educational policy, 
land reforms, health measures and the 
like. Such Conferences on a non>o(n- 
cial level are held in the world at large of 
parliamentarians among the Common
wealth countries under the auspices of 
the Commonwealth Parii;imentary Asso
ciation once in two years and annually 
under the auspices of the Inter-Parlia
mentary Union. For this purpose w* 
have esublished an Indian Parliamentary 
Association to which Oitxips of State 
Legiftlaton may be affiliated. Such State 
Groups have been estabiisbed in some

a«T(C)
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Statoi M far but oot in *11. I request the 
Freuding Officers in other States also to 
fom sû Ofot̂ as eariy as possible so 
as to eniri)le the Conference of legislators 
being held from year to year, as we hold 
oar Conference, either along with our 
CoBfecence or independently.

AM India ParHamentary Service

Besides, we have for sometime past 
been thinking of organising an all-India 
Service for the Legiuaure Secretariats so 
that there may be free «cchange of 
cen bom one State Legidature to ano
ther or with the Centre so that common 
practice and procedure may be adopted 
on an All India basis and the ofîrs 
may become conversant with conditions 
in other States as well. As you must be 
aware, a Committee has been appointed 
to go into this matter.

Independent Legislature Secretariats

We have been urging for sometime 
past that as in the Centre the secretariat 
staff (rf the State Legislatures should also 
be entirely indercn̂t of the Executive 
in die matter of recruitment, promotion 
etc. and must have similar status and 
position as the secretariat staff in any 
other Dq|>artment of the corresponding 
OovammenL 1 notice that all the States 
bave not moved fully in the matter. 1 
hope that ere long ̂ere will be such a 
ŝaration effected and the secretarial 
staff of the Legislatures removed entirely 
from the control of the Executive.  '

Non-officiat Chairmen for Financial 
Committees

1 find that in some Sltates the Financial 
Commiitim are presided over by the 
Finance Ministers. In the House of 
CMamons generâ a member of the 
Opposition (tbe Financial Secretary in

the previous Govmunent if possiUe) be
comes the Chairman of the Public Ac
counts Committee so that he may scru
tinise tbe accounts without fear or 
favour. While that course is a legitimate 
one to adopt, we have not been able to 
do so in Parliament for warn of a recog
nised Oî>osition. I am glad to find that 
system adopted in some of the States in 
our country. The chairmen of these 
Committees Viz. PuUic Accoimts and 
Estimates Committees, should be at least 
non-olBcials. I hope and trust that every 
effort will be made by the States where 
there are still Ministers presiding over 
these committees to appoint suitable non
officials as chairmen of these committees.

Adjournment Motions

In my last Address I referred to the 
new procedure we had evolved in the 
Lok SaMa for the disposal of ‘adjourn
ment motions.’ I am glad to say that the 
procedure has succeeded in making the 
members realise to a great extent the real 
nature of an adjournment motion. How
ever, there still persists a tendency on the 
part of some members to refer to an ad
journment motion in the House when 
consent thereto has been withheld in my 
Chamber and the member concerned al
ready informed of my decision. I al
ways take a strong exception to this. 
When such an adjournment motion is re
ferred to in the House by a member. I 
treat it as an interruption and sometimes 
1 order that the words spoken by the 
member should neither go into the pro
ceedings nor reported by tbe Press. On 
certain occasions members have tried to 
raise the nwtter in the House on the 
ground that they were not satisfied with 
hie reasons for wihholding consent in
timated to them. I have always held 
that I am not boond to give reasons for 
withholding consent and the proceedings
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of the House need not be intemqMed on 
that score.

Statements by Ministers

However, I give ad̂uate oĵportuni- 
ties to members to raise in the House 
matters of urgent public importance that 
arise from time to time, at the eariiest 
possible opportunity.  Whenever I feel 
that the matter sought to be raised is of 
such urgency and public importance diat 
a statement by the Minister will allay 
apprehensions and misgivings in the puiv 
lie mind, I admit the adjournment motion 
as a calling attention notice for the same 
day. The member is then informed of 
my decision and is required to give a 
regular notice of calling attention on the 
subject. At the î>propriate time I call 
upon the member to call the attention of 
the Minister to the matter and the latter 
makes a statement then and there. This 
procedure not only satisfies the member 
concerned but also helps the people at 
large in getting authentic information on 
important matters.

Private Rulings of the Speaker

I just referred to adjoummeot motions 
being disallowed by me in my Chamber. 
This incidentally leads me to a point 
which arose in Lok SaUia during the 
last Budget Session. In connection with 
a discussion on the procedure followed 
by the Government in layiî only the 
Audit Report in respect of Defence So 
vices without the retevant Accountt, a 
reference was made to a decision given 
by me on a file. The Finance Minister 
expressed a doubt whether a decisioo 
given by the %>eaker on a file was as 
binding as the one given in the House. I 
ruled that a d«cision given oa the file was 
as good and valid as the one given in the 
House. The renon is cpihe obviooi. If 
the %)eaker is rvqoirBd to give every

decisioa on the floor ol the Honae, it wfll 
beoome necessary to reier to every case 
in the House. This will result in eaoiv 
mmn work for the Speaker and uniiBcea* 
siuy wastage of the time the House.

Discussion on Potice Firing in S. Africa

One  the conditions tMarding admis
sibility of notices of motions, resolutions 
etc. at the Centre is that the matter raised 
most involve the responsibility of the 
Govenunent of India. During the last 
Budget Session certain notices were 
tabled by members regarding the police 
firing in South Africa. I obfwrved ui tbfi 
House that prima facie the matter did 
not involve any responsiMlity of the 
Government of India but I did not have 
any objection if the Prime Minister
V. anted to make a statement. The Prime 
Minister agreed that the House should 
not discuss an internal matter within the 
jurisdiction of some other country. He, 
however, felt that sometimes situations 
did arise when the normal approaches 
and even normal rules and prt>cedures 
^̂tre not always adequate to deal with 
them. He favoured a discusion on the 
subject in the House. I told the House 
that I <fid not want to stand on techni- 
calktos as the matter was of great concern 
to the whole humanity. ConslderiM dtat 
it was a matter relating to Homan lugbts 
and keen interest was evhiced by the 
House, I admitted a novemment rewMa- 
tion condemning the poHee firing and e«- 
pressing sympathy with the Afiim peo- 
gê t was discussed and adopted by die

Conventions re: Quorum

You are aware that Lok SabM sits 
continaously from 11 a.m. to S r.M. and 
there is a oonvwitioo that die Hease is 
not counted and no dIvWm takas plaea 
between 1 .m. and 2.30 r.M. la flw
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last Budget SeMion the House agî 
that wîn one hour of a count bdng 
taken, the question of lack of quorum 
will not be raised. Another convention 
esuUisbed was that after the normal 
hours of adjourning at 5 .m. mem
bers shall not raise the question of 
quonmi unless a Division was sought. 
You will agTM that for the proper trans
action of business it is necessary to adopt 
such conventions even though they may 
not strictly be in accordance with the 
letter of the law. Otherwise, it will 
be extremely difficult for the House to 
deal with the ever increasing load of 
work it is required to handle uese days.

No-Day-Yei-Named Motions

In my last Address at Hyderabad I 
mentioned that the No-Day-Yet-Named 
Motions had become very popular with 
the members as a means of raising dis
cussion on matters of current topical 
interest in the House. The practice with 
respect to these motions hitherto had 
bem that out of the admitted motions 
Oovemmeot selected one or two for 
discussion every week in the House. 
Members felt that under this procedure 
scmte of the really important motions 
were never taken up in the House. In 
order, therefore, to ensure that the 
motions in which members evinced keen 
interest and which raised important 
matters of current interest got priority 
in the scheme of discussions, a sub
committee of the Business Advisory 
Committee was appointed during the last 
session under the chairmanship of the 
Deputy Speaker, on which all major 
ntNips in the House were represent̂. 
Tlie sub-committee meets ê  ̂week 
(teiiag the Sesskm and selects a few 
motions according to the urgency and 
impoitaaoe of die suMect*matter. Out 
of these Govenuneot dK>ose one or two

motions for discussion every week and 
provide time for the discussion in the 
House.

New Conventions relating to Questions

Some new conventions have beCT 
established with regard to Questions in 
Lok Sabha. When presiding over the 
House I noted that I had to call every 
day certain members in whose name 
questions appeared in the order paper 
even though they had asked for leave 
for the entire session or had gone abroad.
1 felt that when it was known that the 
members concerned would not be pre
sent in the House to ask their questions, 
there was no point in calling those ques
tions for oral answer. Hence I have 
decided that questions of such members 
should be admitted for written answers 
only. The same decision applies to ques
tions received from members under 
legal detention.

Then again, under the Rules of Pro
cedure of Lok SaUia a question not 
reached for oral answers can be answered 
at the end of the Question Hour only 
where the Minister represents to me that 
the question is one of special public 
interest to which he desires to give a 
reply. There was no provision for out 
of turn priority being given otherwise to 
an important question. With a view to 
ensuring that a really important question 
appearing in the list of questions for a 
day is not passed over simply for want 
of time. I have decided that such a ques
tion might be taken up for answer a little 
before the close of ̂  Question Hour, 
after ascertaining the general soise of 
the House.

Second Judgment in ‘Searchlight Case'

In die field of privileges, since we last 
met, a Special Constitution Bench, con

ic
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sisting of eight Judges of the Sîreme 
Court, delivered a second judgment in 
the Searchlight case. You mît recall 
that in the first judgment the Supreme 
Court had held that the provisions of 
Articles 105(3) and 194(3) of the Con
stitution were constitutional laws—not 
ordinary laws made by Parliament or 
State Legislatures—and were as supreme 
as the provisions relating to Funda
mental Rights, and that, in consequence, 
the general right of freedom of spêh 
and expression guaranteed in Article 
19(1) (a) must be construed as subject 
to the special provisions of Articles 105 
and 194. In the same judgment, the 
Supreme Court had also held that the 
Legislatureŝ in India had the power to 
prohibit the publication of their entire 
proceedings, and, much more so, of those 
parts which had been directed by the 
Speaker to be expunged. In its second 
judgment in the Searchlight case, the 
Supreme Court declined to reopen Its 
previous decision and also held that the 
validity of the proceedings inside the 
Legislature cannot be called in question 
on the allegation that the procedure laid 
down by Ae law had not been strictly 
followed, and that by virtue of Article 
212 of the Constitution no court can go 
into questions falling within the special 
jurisdiction of the Legislature itself 
which has the power to conduct its own 
business.

You would have further noticed that 
in the same judgment, the Supreme 
Court has also held that it is for the 
House alone to decide whether a matter 
is recent enough lo be taken serious 
notice of and whether any punishment 
to a person found guilty of breach of 
privilege is called for, and that the pro
rogation of a House does not debar the 
House from proceeding in respect of a 
breach of privily committed m an 
earlier session.

Production of Parliamentary Documents 
in Courts

You will recall that the Committee (rf 
Privileges of the Second Lok Sabha had 
recommended in their First Report the 
procedure to be followed whenever any 
document in the custody of Parliament 
was required to be produced in a court 
of law. In pursuance of the recom* 
mendations of the Committee, the Minis
ter in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
addressed a letter to the Law Ministers 
of all the States pointing out that the 
peremptory language used in the sum
monses in the ordinary form sent to the 
Speaker or Secretary of Parliament was 
not in keeping with the authority, status 
and dignity of Parliament and requesting 
them to discuss the matter with the Chî 
Justice of their respective High Courts 
for issue of suitable directions to the 
effect—

(i) that  when  parliamentary 
records are required to be pro
duced before courts of law, a 
letter of request in a proper 
form should be adopted;

(ii) that in most cases it should be 
sufficient to call for only the 
certified copies of the docu
ments. at any rate in the first 
instance, and that the original 
documents might be called for 
at a later stage if the parties 
insisted upon their strict proof; 
and

nil) that the courts should bear in 
mind the provisions of section 
78(2) of the Indian Evidence 
Act. 1872. under which pro
ceedings of the L̂islatures 
<»n be proved by the produc
tion of authorise parliamen
tary puMicatiom. and ensure 
that Parliament k troubled

If
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only when unpublished docu
ments in its custody are 
required in evidence.

I understand that so far the High 
Courts of Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, 
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan and

Uttar Pradesh and the Judicial Com
missioner of Manipur have issued the 
necessary instructions and adopted a 
form of letter of request to be addressed 
by courts to officers <A Legislatures in 
this connecti(M). I hope other High 
Courts will also follow suit in due course.

You may define democracy in a Hundred 
ways but surely one of its definitions is mI/
discipline of the community. The less the 
imposed discpline and the more the self.

-JAWAHARLAL NEHRU in his speech 
at the A.I.N.E.C.. Se|>t. 18. 1952



Govind Ballabh Pant

On March 7. 1961, the country' lost 
an elder statesman and one of the 
leaders of the freedom movement. At 
8-50 A.M. on that day. the Union Home 
Minister, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant— 
who. following an attack of cerebral 
thrombosis, had been in a state of coma 
for over a fortnight—passed away.

Moving tributes were paid to his 
memory in both Houses of Parliament. 
In a message to Lok Sabha the Prime 
Minister. Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, then in 
London, recalled his long-time associa
tion with him and spoke of him as a 
‘child of our beloved Himalayas carry
ing with him something of their calm 
jmd imperturbability’. In Lok Sabha. 
recounting the life of the late Home 
Mini‘.ter the acting Leader of the House 
Shri Morarji Desai said that he was ‘a 
tower of strength* and would be mis.sed

always—in the Hoase. the Government, 
the party and the country. Members 
from all sections of the House joined in 
paying their homage to one  whose 
prestige transcended all parly barriers. 
The Speaker. Shri M. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar said that in his death ‘we have 
lost one of the main architects of India's 
freedom’.  In the Rajya Sabha, the 
Chairman Dr. Radhakrishnan said that 
in Pandit Pant *we have lost a r̂cat 
parliamentarian and a great national 
leader’.

Born in Almora on .September 10,
1887, Pandit Pant had his higher educa
tion at Allahabad. He was enrollcJ as 
an advocate of the Allahabad High 
Court in 1909 and settled down for 
practice in Naini Tal.

Pandit Pant entered the legislative 
field in 1923 when on the newly formed 
Swaraj Party's ticket he was elected to 
ihe U.P. Legislative Council and made 
leader of the Oppt̂ition. In 1928, along 
wiih Pandit Nehru, he led a demonstra
tion against the Simon Commission in 
Lucknow when he received injuries 
which left him with a permanent dis
ability. He was twice imprisoned during 
ihc civil disobedience movement in 1930 
and 1932.

In the year 1934. he was elected to 
the Central Assembly where he func
tioned as the Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition. During this period he estab
lished his reputation as a great parlia
mentarian by his composure, thorough
ness and his invincible argument. WJwn

>3
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the Congress formed governments under 
the 1935 Act he was elected to the U.P. 
Assembly and became the Chief Minis
ter of the State, to remain to till tte 
Party resigned office in all the Stater in 
1939 over the War issue. When 
Gandhiji initiated individual satyagraha 
in 1940, he participated in it and was 
sent to prison for a year. Again he was 
arrested in August 1942 in connection 
with the Quit India movement and kept 
in detention until March 1945.

He was elected to the Constituent 
Assembly in 1946 and as a member on 
several of its committees was associated 
in the drafting of the country’s Con
stitution.

After the War, he was elected m 
successive general elections to the U.P. 
Legislature and was the Chief-Minister 
of the State for nearly ten years from 
April 1946 to January 1955. During 
this pcri(̂. which was marked by far-

reaching tenancy reforms, he made his 
name as an administrator.

In January 1955, in response to a 
call from Pandit Nehru, he came over to 
the Centre aS the Union Home Minister. 
The same year he became the leader of 
Rajya Sabha. His patience, his vast 
experience and his warm human quali
ties won for him a special place within 
the Party, in the government and in. 
Parliament. The way be tadded the 
problems of States reorganisation and 
subsequently piloted the related legisla
tion through Parliament are a tribute to 
his sagacity, perseverence and parlia
mentary .skill. In 1957 he was award
ed the Bharat Ratna, the highest civilian 
honour for distinguished service to the 
country.

Pandit Pant had been a rock of 
stubility to whom everyone around him 
instinctively turned for security, for 
counsel, and for guidance. His death 
has left a void which it would be hard 
to fill.

«4



Short Notes

Pcffinaiiciit Abode for Poojab Assembly

On March 6, 1961 the Punjab Vidban 
Sabha moved to its new chamber built 
at a cost of  1.14 croie. The fonnal 
entry was preceded by prayers by a 
large gathering headed by the Governor 
Shri N. V. Gad̂ Seven legislation 
from aU communities chanted quotations 
fcom the Upanishads, the Japji, the 
Quran and the Bible to invoke Ae bles> 
sings of God.

Speaking to the prayer gathering the 
Governor said:

we will all ilntly and 
out for the proii|Mt7 «■

tocattMT. do all w«

]>t this BUAiflcent structure craate an 
•tmoaphare oT magniilcance not only her* 
but •11 over Ptuyab. In our mind, let 
Indta be first, Ptmjab second and self 
always on the waltina list Let the argu
ment be free, but let us see that reason 
prevails. In our danocracy, our loyalty 
IS not, and cannot be, mortcaged to any 
Individual, creed or dogma. Our endeav* 
ours should be at the service of the coun* 
try and the community.

13ua House is the sacred source ot law 
that will guide and control the lives of 
man and woman in Punjab. Men may 
come and go, hat this House shall go on 
for ever.

At the fonnal sitting, in a speech wel
coming the membeiB to the new build
ing the Speaker appealed to the mem
bers not to ‘fritter away their energies 
on argument and contradiction, on 
intaraeoine conflict> and struggles' bur 
let them ‘ooavergc on our devdopmcnf 
progranraies’. He concluded with the 
wor̂:

Let us all Join togrthar. 
whether in the Qowemni 
Opposition—In yet again

. _________-all parties.
the Oovemmcnt or m the 
'  rssdviag that

*L.S. Deb., s»-M>i96o, c. MSi. 
tL. S. Ocb.,»4-)-«i.

»347(c) LS—3-

great country. Let this jmw__ . _
witness to our resolve and let its walls 
resoind. boldly and eleqatntly. with our 
•chivanenis

Lok SiMa: lirtiodMllMi M Mwbiw at
the Use of m*

On December 20. 1960, when a
member returned in a bve-deotion was 
about to take oath, the Speaker briefly 
introduced him to the House mentioning 
the constituency from which he was 
returned and the name of the member 
in whose vacancy he had been elected. 
The Speaker suggested that be would 
prefer if in future the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs introduced the members 
clecied at bye-elections to the House*.

Accordingly, whenever a new mem
ber returned to Lok Sabha in a bw- 
election takes oath, he is now bemg 
introduced to the House by the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairst

The Dowry ProhibWoa BIB for Mat
smhn

In his address to both Houses of 
Paiiiament this year the President refer
red lo the prospect of sionmoning a Mot 
sitting of both Rouses (or die consMeni' 
tion of the Dowry Prohibition Bill. I960.

A ̂int siting of the Houses is envis
aged in the Constitution to resolve any

10
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stalemate when a Bill passed by one 
House is rejected by the other House, or 
the Houses have finally disagreed on the 
amendments to be made in the Bill or 
no action is taken by the other oum 
for passing the Bill for more than six 
months from the date of reception of the 
Bill in that House. In such cases, Art. 
108 of the Constitution provides that the 
President may, after notifying the 
Houses, by message if they are sitting 
or by public notification if they are not 
sitting, summon them to meet in a joint 
sitting for the ooosideration of the Bill. 
This procedure, however, does not apply 
to Money Bills, which may be introduced 
only in Lok Sabha and over which the 
other House has limited powers of 
recommendation which it cannot delay 
beyond fourteen days.*

In the case of the Dowry Prohibition 
Bill the deadlock is the result of the 
final disasreement between the two 
Houses of Parliament regarding the 
amendments to be made in the Bill. The 
Dowry Prohibition Bill was passed by 
Îk Mbha on December 9. 1959 and 
transmitted to Rajya Sabha for its con
currence. Rajya &bha at its sitting held 
on December 16, passed the Bill with 
certain amendments and returned it to 
Lok Sabha. The amendments made 
were:

(I) in*i>rtion of the word* ’either dir
ectly or indirectly’ in clauM 2 which wid
ened the ̂ope of the expreMion "dowry" 
•o M to Include any prcicnt* (iven even 
indirectly.

(ii) deletion of the ftrat Explanation to 
clauM S which declared that any preaenta 
made In the form ef cash, ornaments, 
elothca, or other articlei. unleei elven as 
contidration for the marriafe. ̂ 11 not 
be deemed to be dowry.

riii) deletion of claute 4 which preacrib- 
ed the penalty for demandinf dowry.

*Se« ProviM 10 An. loXi) and An. 109.

Lok Sabha did not agree to the above 
amendments when it considered them on 
February 11 and 23, 1960 and returned 
the Bill to Rajya Sabha after making a 
few further formal amendments therein. 
While agreeing to the formal amend
ments made by Lok Sabha at its sitting 
on November 30, 1960 Rajya SaUia 
insisted on its earlier amendments to 
which Lok Sabha had not agreed. A 
message to that effect was sent to Ldc 
Sabha where it was rqx>rted and the 
Bill laid on the Table Iqr flie Secretaiy 
on December 13, 1960. This marked 
the stage of final disagreement of the 
two Houses on the Bill in terms of rule 
102 of the Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in UA Sabha.

When a joint sitting is called on the 
Dowry Prohibition Bill, that would be 
the first occasion since the commence
ment of the Constitution when this 
machinery would be put to use.

•  •  •  •

The BrWoh StirtirtM (AnM̂cation to
India) Repeal Act, IMO.  .
During the British rule while certain 
British statutes were expressly apfdicable 
to India, certain others were deraied to 
have been extended to India by neces
sary implication. Under the Indian 
Independence Act. 1947 (10 & 11 Geo.
VI. c. 30) India became a Dminion 
with sovereign legislative power to affect 
or repeal all the existing British statutes 
which were thought to have been extend
ed to India. Section 6 of that Act inter 
alia provided that no British statutes 
passed on or after the 15th August. 1947 
was to extend to India of its own force 
and as regards the Acts of the British 
Parliament existing on that date it con
ferred on the Dominion Legislature of 
India the power to repeal or amend 
them in their applicability to India.

1<



Sliort Nates

Oa the coming into iiorce ot Uie Cuu- 
sutuuon on tne zotli January, iV̂O, Uie 
pouuon as u> tiie appiicaoiiity oi tbc 
ijnusn suiutes pa:>sea prior to me iDin 

1V4/ reuiamed uaailered ina&- 
mucQ as article  ot t&e Constitu
tion provided that 'all tne law in force 
in the territory of India immediately 
t>efore the commencement of this Consu- 
tution shall continue in force therem 
until altered or repealed or amended by 
a competent Legislature or other com
petent authority’.

Having regard to India's new and 
independent status as a Republic, it was 
but proper that the entire legal code of 
India should be purely Indian and if the 
subject-matter (rf any British sUtute be 
found to be still necessary for our pur
poses, that statute should be replaced by 
u corresponding Indian law, incorporat
ing the necessary provisions of the British 
statute. Law Commission addressed it
self to this task and in its Fifth R̂ rt‘ 
recommended inter alia the formal 
repeal of a large number of British 
sututes which are altogether obsolete 
and inapplicable to India at the present 
day. In pursuance of the recommenda
tion of the Law Commission, the British 
Statutes (Aĵlication to India) Repeal 
Act. 1960 (Act No. 57 of 1960) was 
passed by Parliament repealing as many 
as 2S7 British enactments beginning 
with the Magna Carta of 1297 and end
ing with the Foreign Marriage Act of 
1947.
There are certain British statutes (e.g.. 
the Fugitive Offenders Act) which con- 
fw certain privileges on the Indian ■ 
citizens and India as an erstwhile 
DependMcy of the United Kingdom but 
do not impose any obligations. Section

i of the British Statutes, (Application to 
india; Repeal Act, 19bO, therefore, 
mtioauccs a saving provision m order
lo make it clear that the repeal cannot 
possibly alfect any right or privilege to 
which India and her citizens may be 
entitled under any statutes in its appli
cation fo territories outside India, llie 
result’’ is that eventhough an pjigliith 
statute is not now enforceable in an 
Indian court there is nothing fo prevent 
India or Indian citizens from taking 
advantage of it in a British court, or in 
the courts of territories outside India to 
which the India (Ccmsequential Provi
sions) Act, 1949 (12, & 14 Geo. VI, 
c.92) appUes.3

•  •  •  •

Age Compodtkm of Sccond Lok Subha
A statistical anal̂is recently made 
of the age composition of the Second 
Lok Sabha presents interesting features.
Under the Constitution the minimum 
age prescribed for a person fo be eligible 
for being chosen as a m«nber of the 
Lok Sabha is 25 years. And. on the 
day of the first sitting of the Second 
Lok Sabha viz. May 10, 19S7, the
youqgest member was 25 years 8 months 
old, and the eldest, 72 years 5 months. 
The average age of the whole House 
was 46 years 4 months, a figure slightly 
higher than that for the First Lok 
Sabha. which stood at 45 years 8 
months.
In the membership of the Second Lok 
Sabha, new entranu numbered 263 
registering among themselves an aver
age of 42 years 4 months—that is, 
exactly four yean lower than the aver
age age of the entire House. Among 
the new entrants the largest number 
(60 members) belonged to the age- 
group 35-40 years.

. iQ on tiie 'fable Lok Sal>ho on î-i i-i9<7
.. Oo» •twiwni iff India ft
MutMM AU, I AO. fi. R. io«o ml the InJun cate StMc «f MsdfW ▼.  (I*SS') I S.C.R. »tO.
3;  Act «*wnd» to Iw of. ir of any p*r; 'fUntel  an irv»t lerriKMy. and al*o, l>ui
* ’ amen Jed  a law <>T (he tegMamtv tberaô to law of S<Mih-•o faroMly atooncem law which caanK M__

em *boda* or of anr pm iherMf. (See i(*)J
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Lcx̂ing at the distribution of mem* 
tx̂s by age-eroups, it is (ouiid that tbe 
age-noop 35-40 daimed the maximom 
nomW in the Second Lot Sabha viz. 
93 members; whereas in the First Lok 
Sabha the leading position was enjoyed 
by the age-group 50-55 years, with 93 
members.  The Minfamim number in 
both —1 in the First Lok Sabha and 4

in the Second Lx>k Sabha—fdl in the 
age group 70-75 years.

The detailed group-wise distiihution 
o£ the members of the First hok. SaUia, 
the Second Lok Sabha, and tbe new 
entrants to the Second Lok Sabha is as 
follows:—

Aac-OtDapt No. ofmembert

First Lok Sabha Second Lok Sabha New cntmts to 
Second Lok Sabha

a9--30Yn.  . .  28 13 12

yo—ij Yr»,  . •  54 60 33
35—40 Vr». .  58 91 56

40—45 Yr». .  . .  68 71 42
45—50 Ym.  . •  74 64 34
50-55 Rr»  . .  . • 9̂ 76 39
55—60 Yn.  . .  47 70 28

60—65 Yri.  . .  . •  29 25 >3
65—70 Yn.  . •  . . 10 12 4
70-75 Yri.  . •  • . I 4 2

Tottl 462* 486* 263

♦Int ̂r.nuion wi% aviilibl- orUv for this number of Members in the Vflto*$ VTho of ihe Fint tnd ihc 
Second lok Sthha.



The Budget in ParKamcni—(U
By

S.  L. SHAKOHER 

Joint Secretary, Lok Sabiut Secretariat

[This is the first instalment of a talk 
delivered by Shri S. L. Shakdher as 
part of the Short Term Course on 
Budgeting conducted by the Indian 
Institute of Public Administration in 
September, 1959. A summary of the 
talk appeared in the UFA publica- 
cation  “Budgeting in  Indict'.—
Editor.]

The first thing to know about the 
budget is that the powers of Parliament 
in ragard to pubtic finance, i.e. taxation 
uid expenditure, and the procedure that 
is to be followed in ParUameot, are laid 
down in the Constitution itsdf. You 
may perhaps be surprised to learn that 
when the draft Constitution was first 
introduced in the Constituent Assembly 
by the Drafting Committee, it did not 
contam the fundamentab of floancial 
principles or procedure. For instance, 
the major provision that no tax shall be 
levied or collected exĉt by aothmity 
of law was  in the drm Constitution. 
Similarly there was no provision regard
ing CooMlidated Fund, Vote on Ac
count. Exceptional Grant. Appropria
tion Bill, Charged Expeoditure, to quote 
a  more examples.

I remember the day in Mqr 1949 
when the financial daoMt of the draft 
Constitution came for cooiidentioa in 
the ConsUtuaot AHemUy. Dr. Ambed- 
kar was somewlMt ooeaqr itott the 
matter. He fdt that tl»e draft Coasdtu- 
tion was incomplete and detective in

this regard. He had a talk with the 
then Speaker. Shri Mavalankar, who 
after examining the rdevant provisions 
of the draft Constitution advised Dr. 
Ambedkar to have their consideration 
postponed until the matter was thorough- 
W examined. Bodi Dr. Ambedkar and 
!»ri Mavalankar asked Shri Kaul, then 
Secretary of Constituent Assembly 
(Legislative), now Secretary of Lok 
Sabha, to prepare a memorandum on 
the British financial procedure and to 
make his suĝtions with r̂ard to 
their a|̂licability to India. There was 
argument whether we should adopt the 
Briiiab. American or the Continental 
system of financial procedure 
essentially the three systems are quite 
diffemt from one another. They am 
in essentials as well as in details. Altor 
a good deal of discussion it was decided 
thiu we should continue to follow the 
British system as we had previously 
worked it and understand it bettar. 
You ̂  thus see that our Constitution 
contains the main finaiwial provisions 
idetiral with those existing in the 
United Kingdom. Havfaig said diis. it 
does not mean that we are foUowiiw that 
procedure in all respects. The frada- 
asentals. of course, we have taken from 
the Btittsh Parliament, but in many 
respects our procedure difliers from the 
British procedure.

In order to understand our financial 
provision* and procedure, it is neoewuy 
to ttoderMaad the BritiBh procedure fint.

If
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You must have all read that the Bntish 
Constitution has in tiie main evolved as 
a result of long struggle between the 
Commons and the Kmg ov«r the power 
of the purse. You have to go to the 
earliest times, to the days of Ma|̂ 
Carta to find out the roots of the Briiish 
Parliamentary control over the public 
finance.  Chapter 12 of the Magna 
Carta lays down:

‘No scutage not aid shall be 
imposed on our kingdom, unless 
by common counsel of our king
dom. except for ransoming our 
person, for making our eldest son 
a knin̂t, and for once marrying 
our eldest daughter; and for these 
there shaU not be levied more than 
a reasonable aid. In like manner 
it shall be done concerning aids 
from the City of London."

Of course, the M̂ a Carta did not 
give the peĉle the right of control over 
taxation, but it laid foundations on 
which that right has been steadily built. 
In our text-books at school we have 
read mostly about the power of Parlia
ment in regard to taxation: no tax with
out consent, no tax without represen
tation of grievances and things like that. 
But if you read the financial history of 
England, you will observe that the 
people had also laid claim to control 
over expenditure as well as appropria
tions from thie earliest times. The early 
resolutions of the Parliament from the 
13th century onwards recorded in the 
rolls or proceedings of Parliament give 
in an embr̂nic form the preaent 
system. For instance, whenever moô 
was voted the Commons stipulated that 
the proceeds of such and such tax shall 
be utilised for a specttc purpose say. 
N’apcdeonlc Wan only. Tnere you see

the seeds of appropriations which we 
have today, i.e. whraever Parliament 
votes a grant it gives that grant for a 
specific purpose and Govomment cannot 
spend it on any purpose other than the 
one indicated by Parliament. Similarly 
if you examine the question of accoimt- 
ability to Parliament which we iiave 
today in a modem form, you will notice 
that it also dates back to the 13th or 
14th century because after the mon̂ 
was spent, Parliament in certain cases 
called for an account from the King as 
to how the money was spent.

Mr. Paul Einzig in his book. The 
Control of the Purse, says: “It is an
inescapable historical fact that the 
House of Commons owes its origin anri 
early development almost entirely to its 
‘sordid’ financial functions.  Parlia
ments in most other coimthes originated 
as a culmination of movements «itnin£ 
at political freedom—freedom of «p*M»rb, 
fr̂om of the Press, independent ad- 
mîtration of justice, freedrai of 
religious worship, freedom from alien 
domination. The British Parliament, on 
the other hand, owed its origin and its 
existence during the vitally important 
formative period between the 13th and 
17th centuries almost entirely to the 
Lnglishmen's age-old determination not 
to be taxed without his consent”. Glad
stone in a speech at Hastings on March 
17. 1891. summed up the position as 
follows:

Th« flnancc of the country is ultimatslv 
•**®cl*ted with the libertica of the countrr 

l«ver»»e by which t£I- 
t!> V  hig been gradiwUy acquirad
W  Houie of CoRuaona by any poaibi- 

***̂ control of the 
wnntt of public money, deneiDd uixm it. 
your very liberty will be worth very little 
m cmpvum. Itiet powerful leverage 
hM been ŵt u canmMnW known as 
the power  jU»e pune—the control of 
the House of Cammoiu over public e*-
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The British financial procedure has 
undergone three fundamental phases. I 
am not talking of the details b̂use the 
details have been changing almost every 
decade, but of the landmarics only. The 
first phase dates from the 13th century 
to 1688 and hte second frcMn 1688 to 
1856 when Gladstone became flie 
Chancellor of die Exchequer, and the 
third phase covers the period from 1856 
to the present day. The procedure 
the exists to-day in England is essen
tially the same as that laid down in 18S6 
and after. Gladstone was a great 
reformer in the field of financial proce
dure. It was he who introduced the 
concept of a Public Accounts Commit
tee. It was in his time that the oflBce of 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
was created and the Exchequer and 
Audit Departments Bill of 1866 was 
passed. These institutions ŵiidi are 
regarded as modem and a sine qua non 
of the British financial system are a 
little less than 100 years old.

We arc to-day familiar with the 
terms like ‘Money Bill,’ 'Consolidated 
Fund', ‘Apprĉriation Bill’, ‘Supfrfemen- 
tary Grant’, ‘Excess Grant’, ‘Vote on 
Account’ and so on. All these ooooep(.s 
were not evcdved by any set of adminis
trators or parliamentarians sitting in 
isolation or contemplating in abstract. 
They were all evolved in the course of 
centuries as and when concrete cases or 
difficulties arose and as a result of a 
continuous struggle between the ruled 
and the rulers. Hallam observes in bis 
’Constitutional History’ that the subjects 
of Henry VII. who would have seen an 
innocrnt man led to prison or the scaf
fold v> ith little attention, twice broke out 
into dangerous rebellions as a remit of 
tbeir grivances over taxation. To qtwte 
Paul Einzig again.

Hie Civil War did not have its orlcin in 
any dmotic intertercne* b|r Ciian« I 
with individual Ireadom and human riithti 
but in his attam̂ to tax his sublacts 
witiiout tĥ  conacnt John Rampom s 
refusal to pay an unlawfully impnaad tax 
played  same part in th« Incliih Ro* 
volution— And the Anal vietî of tto 
House of Commons over the Houae of
Lords..........was fouĵt and  won. not
over the vetoing of BlUs dealing with reli
gion, abstract constitutional riîts or 
other fundamental political Issues but 
over the vetoinit of a Finance Bill.

British financial procedure rests to
day mostlv on conventions and 
tices, resolutions of the House of Com
mons and certain Acts of Parliament 
such as the Parliament Act of 1911, 
the Exchequer and Audit Departments 
Act of 1866, as amended from time to 
time. etc. We have got all the con
cepts of the British financial system in 
our Constitution. Of course, in cer
tain cases where basic principles only 
have been enunciated In our Constitu
tion. the details have been left to be re
gulated by Acts of Parliament or the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct  of 
Buiiiness in Lok SaMia. So. whenever 
we want to understand the basic pro
visions in our Constitution, we have
to look to the British procedure  and
study the historical evolution of that 
procedure, the strength of Its usage
and the need for it in modern timea. 
Of course, we are free to m  ̂ our
own changes within the Ihnits  laid
down by our Comdtutkm and our
Parliament has made changes in many 
respects. T shall have ooeasfon to re* 
fer to acme of the differencea between 
the Britiili and our systems later in my 
lecture today.

The most important, I riioald say 
the cardinal principle, of the Britidi 
financial procedure is that no proposal, 
wbetber rdating to a tax or expendi
ture. k brought before the House of

21
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Commons unless it is accompanied by 
a recommendation from the Crown. 
This vital part (A the proĉure  is 
based on an ancient resolution of the 
House of Commons passed in 1707. 
The Resolution which is embodied in 
Standing Order 78 of the House  of 
Commons reads as follows:

Thii Hou<e will receive no petition for 
any turn relating to public lervice or pro
ceed upon anv moUon for a grant or 
charge upon the public revenue, whether 
payaole out of Uie Consolidated Fund or 
out of the money to be provided by Par* 
Utment. unleSii recommended from the 
Crown.

I may say that this is the  founda* 
tion-sione on which the whole super
structure has been built because the 
Resolution or the Standing Order vests 
the initiative entirely in the Govern
ment to bring  financial  proposals 
before the House of Commons and the 
private Member has absolutely  no 
right of initiative in this matter. The 
significance of this becomes  all the 
more important when we turn  our 
attention to the United  States  of 
America or Europe. In America or the 
Continental countries any Member can 
introduce any fmposai, having financial 
implications, without restriction and we 
see that very often the proposals of the 
Government are substantially reduced or 
altered by the House on the initiative of 
private Members. Situations have arisen 
in those countries when Governments 
have found it dHRcuIt to manage the 
financial affairs of their States  wî 
reasonable efBciency in these circumst
ances and quhe often the Governments 
have had a fall because of their tussle 
with the private Members over the size 
of the estimate;! to be voted by Parlia- 
nw»t. On the contrary, such is the strict 
hold of the Ciovemnient in the U.K. on 
the Hmfts of estimates of Government 
expenditure that fbr the last 96 years, 
the House of Commons has approved

the annual estimates in {ffecuely the 
same farm in whidi Governments have 
presented them to the House. Of course, 
our Parliament follows the same proce- 
duce. Our Constitution makes ample 
provision that no proposal involving a 
taxation measure or expenditure can be 
brought before Lok SaUia unless it it 
recommended by the President, Lê un
less Govenmient has considered and de
cided to submit it for the approval of 
Lok Sabha.

Now, I come to the second important 
Resolution of the House of Commons 
which was passed in 1707 and is now 
entbodied in SStamling Ckder 79 of the 
House of Commons:
Hiia Houae will not proceed upon any 
petiUon, n»tk» or bill, for gramng mar 
mon«ar, or for rdeaainf or compoundlnf 
a&v mm of monfy owing to the Crown, 
but in « committee of the whole Houi*.
Ahhoî this is another important part 
of the mtish financial procedure, we 
have departed from this in oiv Lok 
Sabha. We have no Committee of the 
Whole House. I shall briefly explain 
why this Resolution has not been em
bodied in our Constitution.

In the United Kingdom, as you must 
have all read, in the oklen days the 
Speaker used to be the King’s nominee 
or the King’s friend. It was he who was 
required by the King to facilitate pas
sage of his taxation and  expenditure 
proposals in  the House of Commons. 
The Commons, therefore, always sus- 
pwted the Speaker of his lôty to the 
King and thm inability to discuss in his 
presence freely and frankly the issues 
invcrfved. The Commons in those days 
regarded the Speaker as an enemy of 
the House and tliey gradually resolved 
to discuss financial matters m hb 
absence. This lack of trust and confi
dence in the Speaker led the Commons 
gradually to move each time when pro
posals f̂ the grant of supplies were
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taken up that ‘the Speaker do leave the 
Chair’. Having thus got him out, the 
Ifouse proceeded with the consideration 
of their financial business in an atmos
phere of freedom.  Through the cen
turies the role of the Speaker has entirely 
changed. He is no longer the King’s 
nominee. He is elected by the House 
of Conunons from amonmt themselves. 
He is the spokesman of the House. He 
occupies a position of utmost trust and 
confidence. He is regarded as an im
partial umpire whose rulings have to be 
accepted without question.  But die 
Commons still get him out of the Chair 
whenever they consider any financial 
business. The historical fiction  is still 
maintained. On the motion that *the 
Speaker do leave the Chair’ having been 
passed, the House resolves into a Com
mittee and the Government submits its 
estimates of expenditure and proposals 
for taxation to the Committee.

At the beginning of each session the 
Commons appoint two Committees, viz., 
the Committee of Ways and Means â 
the Committee of Supply. These Com
mittees are nothing but the whole House 
Itself. They are Committees ctf the 
whole House without the Speaker. It is, 
however, not the House but a Com
mittee over which one of the Members, 
called the Chairman, Ways & Means, 
presides. All the budgetary proposals 
are introduced, discussed and voted in 
these two Committees. The doct.sions of 
the Coounittees in the form of Resolu
tions are laler on teportod to the House. 
The main work is done in the Commit
tee and the House gives its fonnal ap
proval.

But we have departed from this pro
cedure because, to our dkinldng, it was 
absolutely unnecesMiy to be a slave to 
a meaniôets ritnal. We are a new 
democracy and our Speaker did not

start as a friend of the King or of the 
Government. He is an indmeadent 
member. He has inherited aU the 
powers and prestige of any Speaker of 
any independent Parliament of  the 
world. Tnerefore, as we did not feel that 
the House would be influenced in any 
way in the discharge of its duties in the 
presence of the leaker, we have not 
considered it necessary to have a Com* 
mittee of the whole House. Our Budget 
is presented to the House and the House 
considers, discusses and pâ  it with
out going through a Committee of the 
Whole House.

In the United Khigdom, the first inti
mation of the presentation of the esti
mates and introduction of financial pro
posals in the House of Commons is con* 
tained in the Queen’s speech which she 
delivers at the commencement o£ a new 
.session oi the Houses of Parliament. The 
speech includes a  short paragn̂ 
wh oh is addressed specificalfy to the 
M( ;nbers of the House of Commons. 
Tb.‘ paragraph runs as follows:

“Members cf the House of Com
mons:

Estnnates for die public services 
will be laid before you in due 
course.”

This is the first intimation that is given 
to the House of Conunons. Iqunediately 
aficr the commencement of the session, 
(he House of Commons appoints oo a 
motion two Coqimittees ot tlw Whole 
House, as I told you before,—die Com
mittee of Waw and Means  and the
Committee of Supply. The Government 
present their estimates of expenditure to 
rhe Committee of Supply sometine in 
ate January or early February- All the 
('StiniatBS are not submitted  at oooe.
They are sobmitied piecemeal as and 
when ready upto the end of March. The

a«T(C)
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tautim pr<qpoa«l> are tutmiitted to the 
Committee of Ways and Means some
time in April. No date is fixed for the 
submission of these proposals—Gov̂- 
ment choose any date bîeen the 6th 
April and 6tb May.  Tĥ make their 
«hoice 4epending upon the Eastci* Holi- 

and other considerations. In India 
all the proposals, both relating to esti
mates €< expenditure and taxation are 
mtroduced at the same time on the fixed 

at the fixed time. By practice and 
convention, the last workî day in Feb
ruary has been fixed for the presentation 
<A the Badĝ The date is not bindinjg 
and the President can make a change if 
he so likes. The Finance Minister 
begins his speech at 5 .m. and at the 
end of his qxech he presents a state
ment of estimated receipts and expendi
ture of the Oovemment of India, called 
the Annual Financial Sutement. The 
esttamtes <rf expenditure show separately 
ttie sums required to meet the charged 
expenditure as well as other estimates of 
expenditure proposed to be met from the 
Consolidatea Fund of India. The esti
mates also distinguish expenditure on 
revenue account from other expenditure. 
The Finance Minister also introduces a 
Bill to give effect to the financial pro
posals contained in his speech.  It is 
oommoBly called *the Finance Bill’.

While in the United Kingdom  the 
taxes become effective under the Provi- 
•kmal Collection of Taxes Act after the 
Committee of Ways and  Means has 
pasted the necessary Resolutions based 
OB the proposals contained in the speech 
of the uancellor of the Exchequer fan- 
mediaidy after his speech, in India, the 
ttxes become eOtetive immediately on 
the introduction of the Finance BQl 
because our Provisiooal Collection of 
Tsxes Act provides that if a declaration 
has been embodied fat such a BiO. die 
taxes shall become effective immediatdy

and  remain in force for two months, 
unless, in the meanwhile, the Bill has 
been passed. In the United Kingdom, 
on the other hand, the taxes can be pro
visionally collected for four  mondis 
under the terms of  their ProvisioDal 
Collection of Taxes Act.  Here again, 
we have departed from the procedure of 
the House of Commons. We do not 
have the system of money resohitkm as 
it obtains there. In the House of Com
mons the drafting of the money resolu
tions has become c<Hnplex because  if 
they are narrowly worded, then in prac
tice they create difficulties. On the other 
hand, if they are too broadly worded, 
the House of Commons is averse to im
pose taxes in general tmns.  Here in 
India it was considered that it would be 
much simpler and more precise if die 
Fnance Bill which had textual evacd- 
tude was introduced and taxes were pro
visionally collected within the limits of 
the provisions of that Bill.

The Provisional Collection of Taxes 
Act governs the time-table that should 
be adopted for the completion of finan
cial business both in the House of Com
mons and in India.  In the U.K., the 
House of Commons gets nearly six 
months to consider the estimates of ex
penditure, and four months to consider 
the taxation proposals. In India, Parlia
ment gets only two months to consider 
both the estimates of expenditure and 
the Finance Bill. The Budget is intro
duced on the last day of February and 
it must be passed a few days before the 
end of April.

The Financial Year begins on  the 
1st of April and all die previous supplies 
which have been granted upto  31st 
March lapae on that day. Therefbre. in 
order to cany on die Govermnnt hi die 
beginning of the new year nntfl tbe ttti- 
mates have been paseeo by the Ho«e
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and the Appropriation Bill assmted to 
by the Pmident, the House passes  a 
vote on account  This vote is araro- 
ximately one-twelfth of what the (̂v- 
emment have asked for in the estimates 
for the whole year. The vote on account 
is passed without discussion except to 
the extent of seeking elucidation of any 
extraordinary provision. For instance, 
if the Govnnment have asked for more 
than lfl2th undCT any head  and die 
explanation is not  satisfactory,  any 
Member may ask for an explanation and 
if he is not satisfied, ask fcv a debate 
which is usually granted. In India, a 
vote on  account is for one month 
whmas in die United Khigdom die vote 
on account is for four mondis for obvi* 
ous reasons.

The time-table for the completion of 
financial business in Lxdc Sabha is pro
posed by the Governnient and is c<Misi- 
deced and approved by the Business 
Advisory Committee of the House. 
Under the Rules the Speaker has the 
powo- to allot time fot the completion 
of any financial busmeas and if a doubt 
arises on the classification of any busi
ness as financiri business, the decision of 
the Speaker IS final. The Speaker, how
ever. in practice, accepts the advice of 
Hr Busniess Advisory Committee of 

he himself is  Chahman. Tte 
time-taUe is anaouneed to the House in 
advance and is abb intimated to the 
Ministries.

There is no discussion of the Budget 
on the day it is presented to the House. 
After a few days of the presentttlon of 
the Budget, Lok Satto discusses  the 
Budget m full,  both the expeadi- 
tnre as well as taxation proposals. No 
motion is moved nor is ̂  Budget sub
mitted to die vote of tfie House atihat 
stage. It is a general diseuŝ wWch

may be termed as discussion on econo
mic and financial policy of the Govern
ment The Finance Minister makea a 
general reply at the end of the disout̂ 
sion. The discussion lasts 4 to 5 days 
in Lok Sabha.

Unlike the Parliament in the U.K., 
the Budget, although it is presented to 
the Lok Sabha, is simultaneously laid 
on the Table of the Rajya Sabha at the 
end of the Finance Minister’s sp̂ h in 
Lok Sabha. In the United ĝdom 
the Budget is presented to the House of 
Commons only and the House of Lords 
has nothing to do with it. Therefore, the 
Lords do not discuss die Budget as such 
although thev discuss on an independent 
motion the Mancial policy of the Oov- 
emment or any other matter of import
ance arising from the Budget. The only 
time diat they discuss the Budget direct
ly is on the Appropriation and the Rn- 
ance Bilk.  The House of Lords is re- 
qiwed to pass within one month a Bill 
which is certified as a Money Bin by 
the Speaker of the Hdise of Commons. 
If the HiAise of Lords does not pass such 
Bill within the time limit, it is presumed 
that that House has concurred in die 
Bill and it is then submitted  to the 
Queen for her assent.

There are some variations so far as 
India Is concerned. As I said  before, 
the Btidget Is laid on dw Table of Rajsra 
.Sabha. The RaJya Sabba has a general 
discussion of the Budget for two or diree 
days and the Fhiance and Appropfia- 
tion Bills are sent to Rajya SaMa after 
they have been passed by Lok Sabha. 
The Raiya SabhA discusses these Bills 
widiin the time sdiedule propoaed by 
the Odvemment and in any case diat 
House has to discuss and return die Bills 
within 14 days of the date of reeeipt by 
them and if they do not return'the BIHs 
within that period. Lok Sabha assumeg 
that the Rafya Sabha has concurred fai
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ilie Bills and presents them to tbe Pre
sident for. his assent. Rajya Sabha has 
no right of making amendments to the 
Money Bills. They can only make re- 
commei Jations to Lok Sabha and it is 
for the Lok Sabha to accept or not to 
accept these recommendations and if 
they accept the recommendations they 
may amnid the Bill accordingly  and 
tend it to the President for his assent.

After the discussion on the Budget in 
both Houses, Lok Sabha then proceeds 
to examine the esttoates Ministry-wise. 
Rajya Sabha does oiot do any detailed 
examination of estimates because it has 
no such power under the Constituticm. 
Lok Sabha examines  the estimates 
thoroûly and much of the time <A Lok 
Sabha is taken on the discussion of the 
estimates. The Demands for Grants are 
presented Ministry-wise and, therefore, 
it is easy for tbe House to consider the 
Demands Ministry-wise. Along with the 
Budget papers. Explanatory Memo
randa are supplied by the Government 
as a matter of course. Also Annual Re
ports for each Ministry are presented to 
the House. These Reports describe the 
working of the Minist̂ during the past 
year, tfieir important achievements, their 
proposals and programmes for the next 
year and iustification in broad terms for 
the additional monies asked for.  llie 
Annual Reports of the Ministries are 
bdng submitted to the House since 
1951. Prior to that no such reports were 
presented. Shnilar reports are not pre
sented h) the U.K. liese reports are 
very hdpfol to Members and it is on 
ttte basis of these Reports as well as die 
Reports of die Public Accounts Com
mittee and die Estimates Committee that 
they make criticisnts.

Daring ttie diacunloii Members move 
cut motions. Tbe idea beUnd the cut

motions is that Members should specify 
the points on which t̂  wish to focus 
attention during the discussion.

Cut moti(ms are of three kinds. One 
is Disapproval of Policy Cut, the second 
is Economy Cut and the third is the 
Token Cut. Thwe arc prescribed fcmns 
in which the three cut motions -are mov
ed. Whenever a Disapproval of Policy 
Cut has to be moved, the moti(» is, 
“that the amount of the demand be re
duced to Re. 1”. Whenever an Econo
my Cut is moved the motion is, *̂at 
the amount of the demand be reduced 
by a specified amount” and with regard 
to Token Cut, the form of the moticm 
is, “that the amount of the demand be 
reduced by Rs. 100.” Each motion spe
cifies the points in precise terms ŵch 
a Member wants to discuss, e.a., 
the discussion is on a Policy Cut,  a 
Member can advocate an  alternative 
policy. So far as Economy Cut is con
cerned, the speech is confined to the dis
cussion as to how economy can be 
effected. As regards Token Cut, the 
discussion is confined to the particular 
grievances specified in the motion. The 
Speaker decides on the admissibility of 
each cut motion according to rules and 
practices before he p̂  it to the vote of 
the House. The pdnt, however, to re
member is that in Lok Sabha we hjive 
hundreds of cut motions on the various 
Ministries. Not all these cut motions 
are discussed- A few are moved and a 
fewer still are ultimately put to the vote 
of the House. Historically speaking, 
when the Govemment was not reqxm- 
stble to the Legislature, nationalist op
position made much use of cut motioiis 
in order to ventilate their grievances, to 
attadc the poHcy of die  Government 
and to indicate die lines alons which 
ecmomy could be effected. This was. 
ttierefore. a very effecthre weapon  in
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their hands when the Budget was under 
discussion. There is a case in which, 1 
remember, a cut motion moved by the 
(̂position was passed by the House, and 
the Government, though they were not 
bound by the vote of the House on fin
ancial matters, did accept in this parti
cular case the decision of the Central 
Assembly, and, in order to give effect to 
that decision, the Departments which 
were affected by the cut motion dis* 
iq>peared overnight because no money 
was voted for their continued existence. 
The historical hangover still persists and 
although the Members of the Congress 
Party do not move any cut motions 
because the Party has issued directions 
to its Members not to bring cut motions 
as that would mean disapproving the 
policy of their own Government, never
theless, Members of the (̂position do 
table hundreds of cut motions. Although 
these cut motions tend to increase the 
work both in the Secretariat of  the 
House as well a.s in the various Minis
tries which are required to prepare 
briefs for the Ministers, to look into 
hundreds of local grievances, to collect 
data, facts and other material for the 
use of the Ministers at short notice, the 
cut motions generally do serve a very 
useful purpose. They bring  to light 
many of the defects that might go un
noticed because in the vast administra
tion of this country, it cannot be said 
that the whole administrative machinery 
is efficient, unbiassed and responsive to 
the grievances oi die public. Members 
who come from all parts of the country 
and have intimate contacts with the pub
lic do gather cases of mal-administra- 
tion, inefficiency and tfie like and when 
they bring them on the floor of die 
House, tte grievances do receive con- 
sidCTation in the higjiest quarters at the 
hands of Ministers and senior oflkials 
of the ̂nistry. Dr. John Mathai. when 
be  Finance Minister, often Mid that

by means of questions tabled bv Mem* 
bers and during discussions on nw Bud
get, he gathered such a lot  informa
tion about Ae working of the Depart
ments diat he was able to locate defects 
and take such remedial actkm as was 
possible. He said that, but for such 
parliamentary opportunity,  he might 
never have come to know of the numer
ous details.

‘-Tf a cut motion is carried in  the 
House, it has a serious consequence on 
the fate of the Government. A defeat on 
a financial measure is a major defeat 
for the Govunment and that Govern
ment will have to consider seriously 
whether it should continue in office. 
Normally, it will resign-

You may be surprised to know that 
in the United Kingdom nowadays cut 
motions are rare.  The explanation is 
mostly psychological and political.  In 
the present-day developing sodety there 
is need for more ejq>enditure so mat the 
nation-build&kg processes may continue 
at a rapid rate.  Members, therefore, 
plead during discussions that more 
money should be found for this service 
or that service. Membcn feel that if 
they gave notices of cut motions or 
moved such cut motions, a story might 
go round then* constituencies that the 
Members were not pressing the Govern
ment for allotting more mon̂ for 
works in theh- areas bat instead ̂  diey 
were asking for cuts. Sudi a psychokv 
gical effect on die constituents would be 
dangerous for the Member’s position in 
his constituency. In didr speedMs fai 
the House, however. Members do indi
cate alternative policies or poMlUe eco
nomies that could be enforced and also 
represent dieir grievances.  The only 
change now is &at a formal cut motion 
is not a< a rule moved. T am sure that 
when our own electorate becomes toon 
educated and takes more Interest In par-



liamentaigr̂ pipĉur̂, the Members may  move cut motions, but they do speak on
follow the aamo practice as in the U.K.  the demands when they bring fora thdr
As k is, Mŵ1b̂S; of  Congress Party  grievances as well as suggest  possiUe
follow. Ae same prooedure. They do not  economies.

(To be continued).
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Parliamentary Committees on the Draft Third 
Five Year Plan

By

B.  K. MUKERJEE 

Under Secretary, Lok Sabha Secretariat

The draft outline o( the H]̂ Five 
Y«ar Plan mu releawd for pohficatioo 
in June. 1960 Md a cofN aereof wu 
laid on the TaUe of thsxok Sabila on 
August 1, i960. A diacmtion on the 
drart Plan was held in the Lok Sabha 
for five days from August 22 to 26, 
1960. The Rajya Sid>ha discussed the 
Plan for two days on Sq>tember 5 and
6, I960.

Announcement by Speaker

On SqMember 6. 1960, the Speaker 
made the following announcement in the 
Lok Sabha:

Hon*ble Memben an amrart that last 
time when the S«cand Ftve Year Plan 
wu plaoed biter* tiw Home in advance,
1 a(>pointed four CamBitteet of the oum.‘
1 appointed a aUb-conmittee of the Buii- 
nett Advisory Canmitlee to divide the 
subject* dealt with in the Flan and put 
them into four aroupa. I requHtod hon. 
liembert to intimta «• me or to the oflfce 
the croupa in which tbejr wanted to Mrve. 
in the ordar of thair pvafliraaea—1. 2, S 
and so oB>—M that i ndfht assi«n all 
Itahbers to one or otticr of those (roups. 
Now I intend coestitutineslmllar groups 
for considerlnc the TUnrFlva Year Plan. 
P»« t̂beaa groups wiU be
held on the Ml Tliereaftcr. as soon as 
ttM Bouae nwata neat tteie, ibmr ww go 
on mcMtac inm dagr to 4V- Tomorrow 
is 7th. 1 would requeat hon. Manbers to 
intimau to me befbrs ̂  Wh thalr order 
of pe%tetaaee. so tetT̂aiiltit announoa

'ThepioeednstedlKUMkMiorthcOnft Pisa 
tni «bs« tew Pedisawan' Cwminaii wtt  . 
For an aooooir of Ihsse CmmMibs, tt ankle wirtdsd 
mmmy Camnlmmr la JW,  II Ms. s. pp.
’LI  II) 6 » 19*0, piBa4iS9[

the conmittMB and they may hava a sit* 
tiagontheM. A ttuUatin WUl issue....

The names of these committees and the 
sublacts tMUtivaly are: CwiMnitft Ar- 
Pmey, RosourcM and Allooations; Com
mittee B—Industry. Powwr and Ttaiuecrt: 
Committee C—<A«ricttkure and Rural Ico- 
nomy; and Conmittee D -Cocial Services, 
Technical Mann̂er and Sdentiflc 
Research. If a liw number of people 
want to serve in Commlttae D, I would 
like to divide it into CoaunittMS D and C 
—Committee P Social Services, and Com. 
mlttee E—Technical  Man-power and
Scientlfle Research....

AAer the names are raeeived, I will 
appoint the Chaiiman. tlie proceedtoy 
M the Coinmlttces will be placed in the 
FsrKaaent Library as was done last 
time.”

Constitution of CtmmlttMs

In pursuance of the anaouncemeot 
made by the %waker, a paragraph was 
published in the Lok SaUia BuOMUn*— 
Part II dated the SqNMDber 6, 1960 re> 
questing members desirous of serving oo 
any one or moie of the flve G>mniitteas 
u> be set im to give their names by 15 
hours on Thurŝ, Sepiwaber 8, 1960. 
iMlicating the name of Ifae Committee 
or Cbmmittees on which they wished tt>

d <Dkia*a4(MltaiXPMy«trukr IWg..
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1  By a letter’ dated September 7, 1960, 
the Secretary, L(ric StMia requested the 
Secretary, Rajya Sabha to ramish the 
names of the men̂icrs of the Rajya 
SaUia who would like to serve on the 
Conunittees that were being set up in 
pursuance ot the announcement made 
by the Speaker in the Ixdc Sabha on the 
previous day.

Members of the Rajya Sabha were 
Informed about the formation of the five 
Committees to discuss the Draft Third 
Five Year Plan by a paragraph publish- 

t. ed in the Rajya Sabha Bulletin*—Part
'  II on September 7, I960. Members
desirous of serving on any one or more 
of the five Committees were requested 
to give their names to the Rajya Sabha

y  ‘LatterNo.F. I9/i/<o/T dated Sep. 7> 1960.

•R.S.Ba. (II) 7-9-1960, pm 8301.

C *The following were appointed as Chair
man and member* of the Panel of Chair
man for the flve Committees;

CommUI*»-A (PoliQt, Rtiowcti S' AUoeaiiom)

Ckmman
1. Shri K. Santhanam (R. S.)

Panel of Chairman

2. Shrt N. R. Qhoili  (L.S.)

I. Shri O. D. Somani  (US.)

i. Shri N. R. Munlawamr  (US.)

S (Jwhwtrv. Power and
Trm̂MTt)
Chairman
1. Shil Jalnndu DtoHanm  (R.S.) 

PmMl «f Ourirman

1 Shri Altt StBgh Suluidi*  (Ua)
S. Shrt O. D. acBMnl (U&)

4. Shri K. R. Aebmr (U&)

R awl T. SDtenunyam  (U&)

*»gal»n<d trom tha FmwI ot Oialr—a cn 
Novwabw «. IMO.

Notice Office by 15 hours on Thursday, 
September 8, 1960.

A  of the members from both the 
Houses who had communîRod their 
' wiUiqgness to serve on any one or more 
of the’Q)imnittees was prepared (Com
mittee-wise) after 15 hours on Septem
ber 8, 1960 and put up to the Sp̂er, 
who nominated from amongst the names 
received the Chairman and the Panel of 
Chairmen for all the five Committeeŝ.5' 

•

The Speaker also directed that a 
meeting of die Chairman of the five 
Committees and the Members of Panel 
of Chairmen might be held on the 9th 
September, 1960 to consider ihe pro
gramme of meetings and to formulate 
the procedure.

Committeê-C (Agriculture and Aural 
Economy)
Chairman
1. Dr. Ram Sul̂s Singh  (L.S.)

Panel of Chairman
2. Shri Mahavir Tyagl (U SL)

9. Shri Reghubir Sahai  (L.S.)
4. Shri S. N. Dwivedi  (LS.)

5. Shri T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar
(RS.)

Committee—D (Social Services)
Chairman

1. Shrt Mahavir Tyagi (U5.)
Panel of Chairman

2. Shri T. S. Avinashilingam Ghettittr
<R̂)

S. Dr. Râuhir Sinh (EB.)

4. Shri H Qovincki Keddy  (BJL)

Committe«-̂ (Trcfcpiooi Mompawer 
and ScienttHe Rtacttroh)
Chairman 
1. Shri T. & Avinafhllingam CSiettiar

Panel ctf Ckmrmof̂
1 Shri 1C & Okvupadi  (US.)
8. Shri S. fhrnnr (L3.)

SO
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All tbe Membors of the five Com
mittees were informed  means of a 
Ckcular about the appointment of the 
OiainneB and the Panel (rf Chainnen.
A pan̂apb was also issued in the Lok 
Safaha Bulietia—Part HT. ^

Meeting of the Committee of Chairmen

A preliminary meeting of the Chair
men and Panel of Chainnen of the five 
Conunitrees was held on September 9. 
1960 to discuss tbe programme of work* 4 
and tbe procedure to be followed. The 
Mkiister of Planning, Shri Oulzari Lai 
Nanda, was in die Chair. The follow
ing main decisions were arrived at;—

(i) The same procedure mît be 
adopted for die working of 
tbe Committees as was done

^  'L. s. Bn. (Ill) 12-9-19<0. PtnjSal- 
^   • Vuk L. S. Bo. (Ill) la-*-1960, pan 3539.

Q  *The protnmoK of the CommityM ww u under:—

(U)

at the tBBfi of coosideriog the 
Dralt SeoQMl Five Year Plan.

The verbatim proceedings of 
the Committees might be re
corded and a limited number 
of ccn̂ might be made 
available to the Members for 
ueference.

The Synopsis of the proceed
ings of each Committee mît 
be laid on ̂  Table of the 
Lok SaUia and R̂ a SaU» 
by the respective CSaiimeD.

(iii)

(iv) Tlie CommittMBS mî 
three days befoTD (be 
meocenMOt of «aiaiiig 
session and woric more or leas 
simultaneoiialy as per the pfo* 
gcamme* drawn 14).

10-11-60 ir-ii-6o TonlHff.

Commiccce *A’ 

Commlctee 'B' 

Commiictec *C 

CommiCttĉD*

09 00 to 13 00 hn 09*00 to i|*00 hn O9*90 to t) Oolm 

15 ooto iS oohn is’ooto 18 00 hn 15*ooto fI oobrt . 

11 ootoisoohn 0900C0 i|*ooho 0900 ip i| *00 hit 

15‘ootois'oohrt  15 0010 i8*oo hrt  15 0010 it 00hn 

15 00«> It oohn 09 ooto 13*00to 09 ooto 13'oolirt 

15 0010 ft oohm  15 ooto ft 00hrt

11 hn.

}
JiTlw*.

09 001a ij oohn 0900101}’o»hr> 1
>M h»*.

iS'OOWta-oohn 15 00 tota-oohn 

ii'OOMtj oohn 09 00to 

15 0010 tt-oohr* ij ooto

»t)oohr 1 

>tl'00hn J
lalir*

•Sobî sqtientJy
C •enaittM *X* ww 
WM «Md « 14-30

347(Q)LS->5

dMiaMMtreaf tfacCaMinnMi.OîltM3’,alatetSMi«<tfiMtC(MitHr 
■̂pdooibefigmaonortbc iodi>fe«Hnbn. tfto. The aw tJitta oTCMarfttrê’ 

the toth No««iBbcr.t9tfO. ^
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(▼) The memben d the Commit
tees might be requested to 
send their suggestions and 
points for diMussion to serve 
as basis for discussion.

(vi) The time for joining the Com
mittees might be extended by 
a fortnight and members of 
both the Houses might be 
intimated accordingly through 
a para in the Bulletin.

An informal meeting of the Com
mittee of Chairmen, was again held on 
Thursday, November 10, 1960 from 
08*45 to 09'00 hours. The Minister 
of Planning presided. It was agreed 
that the subjects set down for discussion 
might be discussed In extenso during 
the days allotted for Uie respective 
Committees. If any topic was left over 
it might be considered on Sunday, Nov
ember 13, 1960.

Follow-up Action

In accordance with the decisions 
reached at the meetings of the Com
mittee of Chairmen, paragraphs were 
issued in Lok Sabha Bulletin' and Rajya 
Sabha Bulletin*—̂Part II extending the 
time limit upto 13‘30 hours on Septem
ber 24, 1960 for receipt of names from 
members of both Houses for serving on 
any one or more of these Committees. 
This minutes of the meetings of the 
Committee of Chairmen were circulated 
to the memben of the Committees for 
information. The members were also 
requested to send their suggestions and 
points for discusrioa, for consideration 
by ̂  Chairmen of the Committees 
concerned.

The names of even those members 
who had given their names for inclusion 
in one or more of the five Committees 
after the expiry of the dead-line date 
set, namely, Ŝtember 24, 1960, wen 
included in the respective Committees. 
The final strength of the CcMnmittees 
was as imder:—

(i) Committee ‘A' .. 107 Memben
(ii) Committee *B’ .. 136Monbers
(iii) Conunittee *C’ .. 158 Memben
(iv) Committee ‘D’ ..  85 Memben
(v) Committee *E’ .. 34 Memben

Secretarial Work

In order to render secretarial assist
ance to the Committees and to make 
arrangements for their simultaneous 
sittings a small ad hoc unit* was set up 
within the Lok Sabha Secretariat. This 
unit functioned in close co-operation 
and co-ordination with die Planning 
Commiŝn and the Rajya SaUia Secre
tariat. Tne work of this Unit ccmipris- 
ed inter alia the following:—

(i) Preparation of bibliograf̂es, 
background notes and mono- 
randa in connection wiUi tte 
various topics to be diinwsrid 
by the respective Committees.

fii) Collection of reports and 
odier publications required in 
connection with tlw work of 
the Committees from the 
Planning Commission and dK 
concerned Ministries.  '

(iii) Circulation of notes, memo
randa and points or sugges
tions received from the

%
*US. Bn. an t4r9-i9to, 
•U. In. ai) 
•Tbtaiiltaoa*iMt4or)

4I4S.
SJJI.

Oflken, I Am m w KctMtch Ofltotr, i Kctwrch AatlMutt,a Sicoo-
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members (rf various Cotninit- 
tees.

(iv) Pr̂aration of an up-to-date 
list of members and making 
arrangements for sittings of 
the Oimmittees, including 
such itoQs of work as reserva
tion of c(»nmittee rooms; 
sound and microphone ar
rangements; seatû arrange
ments; serving of light rtfresh- 
ments for members, etc.

(v) Circulation of qweches of 
members for correction and 
incorporation of corrected 
speeches in the verbatim pro
ceedings.

In order to record the verbatim pro
ceedings of the Committees, the services 
of a team of 34 Reporters/Stenogra
phers (23 from the Lok Sabha Secre
tariat, 9 from the Rajya Sabha Secre
tariat and 2 from the Ministry of Home 
Affairs) were utilised. In all seven 
typed copies* of the verbatim proceed
ings (rf each sitting were prepared for 
the use of the Conunittees. Five Branch 
Officers were designated as Table 
Officers to attend the sittings of five 
Committees.  This was considered 
necessary as the sittings ol the Com
mittees were held shnuTtaneously.

The material received or prepared for 
circulation to the Committees was listed 
serially and distinguished by distinctive

symbols. For instance, dw malarial re
ceived from the Planning Commissioo 
was mariied thus: PC1(A), PCl(B), 
PCl(C), PCl(D) and PCl(E) and ao 
on—(the numend rqmsenting the serial 
number of the list and the alphabet 
within brackets indicating the particular 
Committee to which the material per
tained). Similariy, the material pr»> 
pared by the Lok SaUia Secretariat for 
the use of the CcMnmittees was distin
guished by the symbols LSSl(A), LSSl 
(B), etc. The points/suggestions and 
memoranda received firom Memben 
were simply marked thus;—1(A), 1- 
(B) and so on.

Work of the Committees

A list of the topics to be considered 
by each Committee was finalised by the 
respective Chairman in consulution with 
the Planning Commission (See Annex- 
uhe). The Qsts were circulated to the 
members in advance. Material on some 
of the points included in the list of 
topics was furnished by the Planning 
Commission. Tĥ were also circulat
ed.

Seven days before the commencement 
of the sittingB. the members were in
formed by means of a circular letter 
about the programme and venue of the 
sittings*

Committee *A* met on November 10, 
1960. The Chairmen of all the Com
mittees wwe present at the time of the

>ThMê
tat tending «p«aid»w

t otOiMd thoa ttiKlcr : (a) PUnnins rnmmMnn i mti») PaiUaaicnt Llbiary—} 
» memban ftir oofteeboiM—a *««; nd Ul) fcr  «MI pitpaniloa of ayi

KUi

•The CoBimlttf act in i)ie PuUancnt Hanaa t» mOtt>

No.Ss

He.s)

‘A*-4nBoamNo.50 
Commimt *B*—te RoeaiNo.Cj 

*€*—<& CanmlHaU

tHec
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eotmneaoement of the sitting ci the 
Cbinmittee. The Minister of Plaaniî 
miute a statement on Plan Policy, 
Resoorces and Allocations. The first 
Utree sittings were devoted to a discus
sion of the Plan Policy. In the next 
three sittings, Resources and Allocations 
were discussed togetlier. In tiie last 
sitting on the 13di morning die Mimster 
of Planning replied to the points raised 
by tbe members in the debate and finalty 
answered questions put by them. Dor- 
iag the debate many members wanted 
ttiat specific recommimdations summing 
up the results of discussion miĝ be 
made so that Government could im̂ile*. 
ment them. The Chairman, however, 
pointed out that “it would not be possi* 
ble to put forward specific recoounenda- 
tions 09 behalf of the CoDunittee, unless 
they were reduced to trifle proposals 
cIMhed in precise language and voted 
upon”. He, however, undertook to put 
iii a note* containing the most inp̂- 
iint observations and suggestions on 
which there was a large measure of 
agreement.

Committee 'B* met on November 10,
11 and 12. 1960 and discussed Indus
tries and Minerals, Villwe and Small 
Industries, Power and *mnsport, and 
Communications including Broadcasting. 
Tlie Committee was assisted in their 
deliberations by two Members of the 
Planning Conunission, Shri T. N. Sln̂ 
and Shn C. M. Trivet. The Chainaan 
in his concluding speech on November
12. 1960 made the following sugges
tions:—

(i) Before the Planning Commis
sion had approved the draft 
outline ot tne Plan, the Par
liamentary Committees mît 
be given an abridged oufflne

of the pn̂iosal which the 
Planning Conunission had to 
consider, so that on the basis 
of diat abri<̂ed outline 
Parliantentary  Committees 
could discuss and give sugges
tions. In the light of this dis* 
cussion, the Hanning Com
mission could decide what 
âoiaM be the draft outline (rf 
the Plan to be put before 
Parlîent; and

(ii) At the end of one year after 
the Third Plan had been 
implemented there, should be 
an opportunity to Parliament
ary CoDunittees to give to the 
Planning Commission their 
views as to how things had 
shaped or what new circums
tances in various areas neces
sitated readjustment of propo
sals here and there.”

Committee 'C met on Novonber 10. 
M and 12, 1960 as scbeduled and dis
cussed inter alia the Effect of Planning 
on Rural Economy, Financial Alloca
tions, Irrigation, îricultural Price
Policy, Rural Electrification. Animal
Husbandry. Dairyiî and Fisheries, Co
operatives and Conununity Devel(̂ 
mcnt. Rural Man̂power, and Land 
Reforms. The Committee were assisted 
in their delitierationB by Shri Shriman 
Narayan, M̂ber. Ptanning Commis
sion.

Committee *D' met on Novetnber 11 
and 12, 1960 and discussed Education, 
Heahh, Housing, Welftte of Bidrwafd 
Classes, and Social Defence problems. 
Tbe Commitee were  assisted  by 
Dr. A. N. Khosla. Member, Planning

M latioductton to the Syeop* of pieeacdfaic* of Comminet *A‘.

M
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Commission and Siii M. R. Kodiin- 
daraman, Adviser (Social Services), 
Planning Commission.

Committee ‘E’ sat jointly with Com
mittee ‘A* on the forenoon of November
10, 1960 and later held a separate sitting 
in the afternoon of the sjune day. Dur
ing the five sittings the Committee dis
closed, among oth6rŝ Progress, Require
ment and Programme of Traiimg of 
Engineering, Agricultural and Scientific 
Personnel, Vijnan Mandirs, Utilisation 
of the Results of Scieodfic Research and 
Science Education at the Elementary 
and Secondaiy stages. The Committee 
were assisted in &ir ddiberations by 
Dr. A. N. Khosla, Member, Planning 
Commission.

Synopsis of Proceedirtfs

After the synopsis of proceedings of 
each Coounittee was ̂ proved by the 
respMtive Chairman it was prmted. 
Copies of the Synopses of Prooeedings 
were then laid simultaneously on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha and Uie Rajya 
Sabha on the 23rd December, 1960 by 
the Chairmen or members on the Panel 
of Chairmen of die Committees.*

immediately after the Synopses of 
Proceedings of the Committocs were

laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha a 
request was made to the Speaker by a 
member that the verbatim ̂proceedings 
might also be printed. The Speaker, 
however, did not agree to the sugĵtion 
in view of the l̂k of the material 
involved and suggested diat Memben 
might refer to the proceedings in the 
Parliament Library * where they would 
be kept for reference by Members.’ 
Three seu of verbatim proceeding were 
accordingly phiced in the Parliament 
Library.

DiatrHnakm of Copies

Printed copies of the Svnopses of 
Proceedings were made available to the 
members of the Lok SiMia through the 
Publications Counter and those who did 
not collect their eopies from the Counter 
were supplied copies at their residencw. 
Two hundred and fifty copies of the 
Synopsis of Proceedings  each Com
mittee were st̂)pii•d to the Rajya Sabha 
Secretariat for distribution to the mem
bers of the Rajya Sabha. Fifty copies 
were made avattabie to tiie Hanning 
Commission for their use. A 
number of cĉics were put on sale to the 
public at the Sales Counter of the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat.

Ml̂â t̂unua/iaembcn of the Paaci of ChatomM laid th* copiet of the SynapaM «ti the Tabk

InUkSaUta
Cooimittcc’A'—Shfi N. R. Gfaoah (Paodof 
GMtOMo}
CoMBinee Acte (IM of
OMfamen)
rnmmnni *C-Dr. to  
(GhainBaii)
CoHMritt** D'—Shfi S«aha*b  (0»ir-
flMB)
CaaHriOM 8. 8ep*ar (PaMi
rtiaimiHi)

*A‘—Shri K. SMufawun (Ckair-

(Oialnnau)
T. 8. A«taa«Mltata 

ChadlarCrtealorClMlnMO  ^
O'oOr. RafiniMr 8Wi (Pand of

riwiiHii T. 8. AWfcHnm
Chaaiar (CbdfMB}

•Mttabrnt l«f*labyep*lB»*dB--»1*L.e.lB(ni)sHa.eN̂ vamm*-

m .
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ANNEXURE

IMb of Topks lor the Coofidcratioii of the Committees on
Five Year Plan

the Draft Third

1

COMMITTEE A’ ON POLICY, RE
SOURCES AND ALLOCATIONS

•
A. Policy

1. Progress towards socialist pattern of 
socUty:

1. General criteria.

2. Apîcations of these criteria to;
(a) Industries and minerals.
(b) Power.
(c) Transport and Communica
tions.

(d) Trade and commerce.
(e) Agriculture.
(() Social Services.

*11. National, State and Local Develop
ment:

1. National Development.
2. State Plans.
3. Plans at the district, block and 

village level.

III. Approach to the Third Plan:

1. Objectives.
2. Priorities.
3. Public and private sectors.

IV. Problems of Policy and Orgamlsa- 
tkm:

•1. Price policy.
*2. Developmeat of eoqwHs.
3.  EmpioymeDt and utiUtadon of 

manpower.

4. Balanced regional growth.

*S. Relative impact  the Plan on 
the urban and rural population.

b. Administrative efficiency and 
economy.

B. Resou ces

1.  General scheme of finance for Ae 
public and private sectors.

*11. Financing of State {dans.

*111. Contribution of local bodies to 
the financing of development.

IV. Additional taxation.

V. Loans and small savings.

VI. Deficit financing.

VII. External resources.

C. llocations

I. Distribution of outlay and invest
ment in the public sector.

II. Distribution of outlay in the public 
sector between the Centre and the 
States.

*111. Relative proportion of invest
ment and current expenditure luito 
different heads of development.

*IV. Physical targets in relation to 
allocations and methods of progressing 
and scrutiny.

*V. Investmem in the private sector 
—how far r̂ttion is feasible and by 
what methods.

I m rtw a » b< toiiili I i by tfw FliMilas rtwwnlnir n on tWm imat.
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COMMITTCE B’ ON INDUSTOY, 
TRANSPORT AND POWER

I. Industries and Minerals:

1. Priorities in industrial develop
ment.

2. Relative contribution of the public 
and private sectors in the Third Plan.

3. Public sector programmes in the 
major industries.

4. Programme in the private sector.

5. Finance of private industry.

II. Village and Small Industries:

I. Review of progress.

*2. Rural industries.

•3. &nall-scale industries and indu.v 
trial estates.

III. Transport:

1. Railways.
2. Roads.
3. Road transport.
4. Shipping.
5. Ports and harbours.
6. Other transport.
7. Communications.
8. Tourism.
9. Broadcasting.

IV. Power:

1.  Progress in the f̂rst and Second 
Plans.

*2. Estimates of requiraneots. targets 
and prograomMs.
*3. Rural electrificatioa.

COMMITTEE *C’ ON AORICUÎ 
TURE AND RURAL BCX>NOMY

I. Agricultural production

1. Targets  agricultural ptoduotioo 
for foodgrains and other ctopi.

2. Financial alk>catioi».

3. Programmes .

(i) Minor irrigation.

(ii) Facton relating to the utiliaa- 
tkm of irrigation.

(iii) Programmes for imirrigated

(a) soil conservation (or agri
cultural lands and dry 
fuming;

(b) land reclamation, anti* 
waterlogging and drainage.

(iv) FeitUiien and manuns.

(v) Seed multiplication and distri
bution.

(vi) Improved agricultural impte-
ments.

(vii) Intensive agricultural dittrict 
programme.

4. Securing greater popular participa
tion in the agricultural effort, specially 
in minor irrigation and soil oonservatkm 
and obligations of the village community 
and of benefldarias.

5. District, block and vill«fe agricul
tural îans.

6. Agricultural price policy.

7. Rural electrificatioa.

i:;) Wi-s  to b: furohhtd bf the Plaontag

tl
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U. Animal Husbandry. Dairying and 
Fitfmkt  .
ni. Forests and Soil Conservation

IV. Co-operation ■

I. Place of co-operation ia the Plan.

2. ProgTomme far axyperative credit.

3. Programme tor co-opcrativc farm
ing.

4. Co-operative marketing and pro- 
oetung.

5. Consumers’. ci>operation.

6. Training of officials and non- 
oActids IB co-operadon.

V. Community Development

1. Priorities in community dcvelop- 
meni.

2. Block as the unit of planning and 
devetofUDent.

Role of democratic institutions at 
the village, block and district levels.

4. Policy and measure.s relating to 
the welfare of the under-privileged 
oections of tbe rural population.

VI. Works programmes for utilisation of 
rural manpower

VII. Implementation of land reform pro
grammes in the Third Plan

COMMITTEE ‘D* ON SOCIAL 
SERVICES

t. Bdycation(̂

1. Free and compulsory education for 
age-groop 6->l 1 yean.
2. DevelopnMOt of basic education.

3. Secondaiy education programmes.

4. Social education.
5. Programmes for improving quality 

of university education.

IT. Health®
1. Rural water supply.
2. Urban water supply.
Family Planning.

4. Primary health units.

m. Housing®
1. Housing programmes for urban 

areas.
2. Slum clearance and improvement.
3. Rural housing and sites for agri

cultural workers.
4. Housing finance.

IV. Welfare of Backward Classes®

1. Scheduled Tribes.
2. Scheduled Castes.
3. Denotified tribes and other back

ward classes.

V. Social Welfare Programmes®
1. Organisations functioning in the

Centre and in the  various States
(parallel to the Social Welfare Board)
and their activities.
2. Bhîrat Sevak Samaj and its activi
ties.
3. Youth Programmes.

5
COMMITTEE ‘E’ ON TECHNICAL 
MANPOWER AND SCIENTIFIC 
RESEARCH
I. Review of progress of requirementt 
and prognmmes for trabdng In
respect o/—
1. Engineering perKMuel.

a
Matw  reMirei to be furoithM by Pttnniiig
m abM tbe ittHiliMi Mdt for msh tbt fttc

rcipecf of all tbcK abore tiott M iHiD



2. Craftsmen.

3. Agriculture and alied fidds. 

and Community

T  ParUamenUuy Committees on the Draft Third Five Year Plan

4.  Co-q)eration 
Development

5. and small
including village artisans.

f
3. Methods of reducing costs deve
lopment, êf., in engineolng education, 
medical education, etc.

industries.

6. Educatk>n—̂Teaching penonnel 
for Elementary. Secondaiy and Univer* 
sity Education.

7. Health. ........|WIB

8. Social Welfare.

9. Statistics.

10. Scientific personnel.

11. Administration.

n. General issues regarding training 
programmes.

1.  Shortage of teaching personnel in 
technical and medical institutions.

mg.
2. Role of industry in technical train-

f 4. Methods of reducing wastage.

5. SdntaisUps and other assistanoo 
for students.

6. TYainiag of non-oOaals (Co- 
operatkm and Commvnity Develop
ment).

7. OuesticMts concerning higher 
technical personnel seddng employment 
outside the country.

in. Scientific Research
1. Progress in regard to icientillc 

instruments.

2. Vijnan Mandirs.

3. Utilisation of the results of scienti* 
fic research, includfaig consideration of 
the National Research Devdopnent 
Corporation.

4. Science education at the element* 
ary and secondary stage.

Attractli% talent for science.

(O



The Searchlight Case*
The Searchlight Case arose out of the 

poliikadMi in die SeareMfght (an Eng
lish daily newspaper of Patna), dated 
May 31, 1957, of certain portions of 
the proeeedings ot the Bfliar Legislative 
Assembly dated May 30, 1957, which 
had been expunged by the Speaker. On 
a question of breach of privSeie bdng 
raised by a mcnbw on June 10, 19S7, 
the Bihar Assembly referred the matter 
to its Committee of Privileges.

On Anguat 18, 1958 Shri M. S. M. 
Sharma, the editor of the Searchlight, 
was served with a notice by the Secre
tary, Bihar Legislative Assembly, calling 
upm him to dhow cause why appropriate 
action be not taken against him for a 
breach of privilege of the Assembly 
arising out of the said publication.

Warr Petition

The editor of the Searchlight, there
upon, filed a writ petition in the Sup
reme Court against Shri Sri Krishna 
Sinha (Chief Minister of Bihar and 
Chairman of the Committee of Privi
leges). the Committee of Privileges, and 
the Secretary of the Bihar Legislative 
Assembly, under Art. 32 of the Consti
tution. impugning the validity of the 
proceeding before the Committee of 
Privileges and praying for restraining 
the respondents from proceeding against 
him. The petitioner contended that the 
proposed actioo by the Committee of

Privileges was in violation of Hat petl* 
tioner’s fundamental rights to freed|om 
of speebh and expresskM tader Art 
19(1) (a) and to flie protelitim of his 
personal liberty under Art 21 of the 
Constitution.

Supreme Court Judgment

The Constitution Bench ol ̂  Siq)- 
reme Court by a majority jud̂mentf 
dismissed the petition and emiiciâ 
the following propositions of constihi- 
tional and legal import In their judgment 
dated December 12, 1958:

Art. 19(1) (a) subject to Art. W4(3)

(i)  The provisions of of Art 105(3) 
and Art. 194(3) are constitutional lawf 
and not ordinary laws made by Parlia
ment or the State Legislature and, 
therefore, they are as supreme as Ae 
provisions of articles relating to Funda
mental Rights in Part III of the C(»sti- 
tution. Art. 19(1) (a) and Art. 194(3) 
have to be reconciled and the only way 
of reconciling the same is to read Art 
19(1)(a) as subject to the latter part 
of Art. 194(3). In the words of dM 
Supreme Court:

fit b true that a law made by Parliamnt 
In puTfuamse of the eartier part of Art 
105(3) or bv the State Leffltlature in par* 
giwnce of the earlier part of Art. 1M(3) 
will not be a law made In exerciae of ( 
stHuent power like the law which

 ̂Prc|»a.%d by Oommiftee Brtnch I, Lok Sabha Sceretarfot. 

t SfiKriskmaSinkaamdôbarn, AI.1t (1959) S C 395—4«
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V In QXtnciM nf its QrdiBary legislative 
wmm under Art 246 zwid with the en
tries referred to above and that conse
quently if such a law takes away or ab- 
;/̂H4ge8 any of the fundamental nghts it 
ririli contravene the peremptory provisions 
f of Art 18(2) and will bêvoid to the ex
tent of such contrav«itiound it may well 
Ue ttiat that is precisely the reason why 
our Parliament and the State Legislatures ' 
nave not made any law defining the ;
’ powers, privileges and immunities fust as)' 
the Australian Parliament had not madef 
any under s. 40 of their Constitution cor-1 
responding to Art 194(3) upto 1955 when I 
. the case of The Queen v. Richardf was ■ 
decided. (

. Clt does not, however, follow that if the 
, powers, privileges or immunities conferred 
Hy the latter part of those Articles are 
. repugnant to the fundamental rights, they 
must also be void to the extent of such 
repugnancy. It must not be overlooked 
mat the provisions of Art 105(3) and Art. 
194(8) are constitutional laws and not 
ordinvy laws made by Parliament or the 
State Legislatures and that, therefore, they 
are as supreme as the provisions of Part 
lU.JTcirtner, quite conceivably our Con
stitution makers, not knowini? what pow
ers, privileges and immunities Parliament 
or the LeîlatuTe of a State may arrogate 
and c)aim for its Houses, members, or 
(!!ohmiittee, thought fit not to take any 
risk and accordingly made such laws sub
ject to the provisions of Article 13; but 
that knowing and being satisfied with the 
reasonableness of the powers, privileges 
and immimitieg of the House of Commons, 
at the commencement of the Constitution, 
tĥ did not, in their wisdm, think fit to 
make such powers, privileges and immu
nities subiect to the fondamental right 
conferred oy Article 19(1) (a).

Artkle l»(l)(a) and Article 194(8) 
have to be recoiled and the ooy wur of 
reconciling  same is to read Article 
19(1) (a) as subject to the latter part of 
Actiele 194(8)3

. (In our iudgment 
femuaiaiii connnictlon ntitt 
1̂  ID conabvad, tte provt

ct M elauae (t) wmA

■mm Cm).

41

LtgtiUtme to protUM ̂ŜSi- 
Ham of Us procmdings

(ii)  A House of Pariiameot/Stato 
Legislature in India has the priVikige» 
under Art 105(3)/194(3) of  ̂
Constitution, to prohibit the publication 
of its entire proceedings or that part ot 
of its entire proceedid̂B or tlut 
the proceedings which lias been 
the Speaker to be expunged, 

stated by the Supreme Cotut:

—the Houic of CoBuaqqi lw>4 at U»
commencement of our CofutitHtioa the 
power or privilege of proĥtiag Urn pub
lication of even a true and faitaxul rîort

privilege of prohibiting the pubuMtion 
id an inaccurate or garbled vmton of such 
debates or proceedings. The l«ttor part of 
Art 194(3) confers all these powers, pri
vileges and immunities on the House of 
ê Legislature of the States, as Art 
106(3) does on the Houses of ParliaoMnt 
at is said that the conditions that prevail- 
in the dark days of British BiiUw. 

which led to the Houses of Parliament to 
claim their powers, privileges and immu
nities, do not now prevaiT either in the 
United Kingdom or in our country ana 
that there is, therefore, no reason why we

Igĵ  ̂AS. the case ^ mak̂

nlties*<5 tl  _ 
mittees, they shall 
v̂Ueges and imm 
Commons as at the da

ng the TOwers.privilegesaM immu- 
<» the House, its members and Com- 
ley shall have all the DOweriL 
and immunities of the Houae ol

ûld î pt them in these dmocnî

& jSrpfisssft grxnar
saEen
aU t

at̂ ̂
it ofour ConctitutioB anSry«t to
tiî taw***;

nitlM, after Anding Houm of
--------- ...  rjlerwu taut,

the CooMitu*
...________ -tor do we ehate

„ *it It iHU not be right to ea- 
our Muee with thoet powwa. pci* 

vilegce tni bmnmiUt. for we areweU 
penue4ed thet our mtuee, like the aouee

aaaya :iii
tomubttki «soipt mtnm
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PutiUhment by Legislature Not Breach 
of Fundamental Right

(iii)  If a person is deprived of 
penooal liberty as a result of the pro
ceedings belore the Conunittee of Pri
vileges, such dq>rivation will be in 
accordance with the procedure estab
lished by law and it would not, there' 
fore, involve a breach of the funda
mental right under Article 21. The 
Supreme Court observed:

....The LegiftUitive Ajwembly giaimi 
that under Ad. 104(3) it has all the pow-. 
etf, privilefei and immunities enjoyed by 
Uie British House of Commons at the 
commencement of our Constitution. U it 
hat those powers, privileges and immuni- 
tieii, then it can certainly enforce the same, 
as the House of Commons can do. Article 
194(3) confers on the Legulative Assembly 
those powers, privilegei and immunities 
and Art. 208 confers power on it to frame 
rules. The Bihar Legislative Assembly has 
framed rules m exercise of its powers 
under that Article. It follows, thei«for«» 
that Art 194(8) read with the rules so 
framed has laid down the procedure for 
enforcmg its powers, privileges and im
munities. If, therefore, the Legislative 
Assembly has the powers, privileges and 
immunities of the House of Commons 
If the petitioner is eventually deprived at 
hi, Mnonel liberty u a result ctf the pro
ceedings before the Committee of Prtvl> 
leges, such deprivation will be in accord
ance with procedure esUblished by law 
and the petitioner cannot complain of the 
breach, actual or threatened, ti his funda
mental right under Art. 21.

Legislature Sole Judge of its Privileges

(iv)  A House of Pariiament/State 
Legislature is the sole judge of whether 
there has been any breach of its privi
leges in a particular case. The Supreme 
Court observed:

W# pŵ   ao opl̂ as to
wtaeUier there ĥ  la iaet. been any 
bcMch of the inrmlege ot ttM Hoose, tor 
of that the Rouse alon* is the ludgik

... .If the Lecidativ* AsMmUy o< Bihar 
has the powers and privileges it claims 
and is entitled to take proceadiDgs for 
breach thereof, as w« hold it is, then it 
must be left to ttie House itself to deter
mine whether there has, in fact been any 
breach of iU privilege Thus,Cit will be 
lor the House on the advice of its Com
mittee of Privileges to consider the true 
: effect of the Speaicer’s directioat that oer- 
jtain portion, of the proceedings be «K- 
punged and whethtf the publicatiflp at til* 
speech, if it has incluoed the portkn 
' which had been so directed to be •xpung- 
e4. is, in the eye o< t̂  law, tantamount to 
publishing something wbidi had not been
said and, whether such a pubHcation < 
not be claimed to be • publication o< an 
accurate and faithful report o< ttia speech. 
It will again be for the Honaew deter
mine whether the Speaker’s mUng, made 
distinctly and audibly that a portion of th« 
i>roceeding, be expunged amount to a dir
ection to the Press reporter* not to pub
lish the same, and whether the publioatkm 
if the speech, if it has included the por
tion directed to be so expunged, is or Is 
not a violation of the order ot tiie Speaker 
and a breach of the privilege of the House 
amountiM to a contempt of the Speaker 
and the House.)

econd Wit PETmoN

The editor of the Searchlight filed 
another petition before the SîMvoie 
Court consequmt upon his being served 
with a fresh notice on the 24th Novem
ber. 1959, issued by the Secretary, 
Bihar Legislative Assembly.

Validity of Proceedings inside Legisla
ture Not Open to Question

A ̂>ecial Constitution Bench of die 
Supreme Court consisting ct dgjit 
Judges, however, declined to le-opeo 
its pfevkMM decision on die ground of 
res judicata and also held that the 
validity of the proceedings in the LmIi* 
tatuie o( a State could not be caUedte 
questko on die alkgatkm diat the pro- 
ceduve laid down by the fanr had aoC 
been strictly followed. The Supreme 
ooit dadared:
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caiUed in Question on tiie allegation that  iuriadktion of th« Ledaiatuî itaelf. which
the procedure laid down by the law had  has the power to conduct its own business
not been strictly followed. Art 212 of the __Mere non-c<Hnpliance with rules of
Constitutian is a complete answer to this  procedure cannot oe a cround for issuing
part of the contention raised on behalf at  a writ under Art 32 of the Constitution,
the petitioner. No court can go into those
questions which are within the special (A.LR. 1960, S.C. 1186).

Liberty is the negation of tyranny but not 
the negation of the State. Tne State under 
modern conditions must at many pointi 
'interfere’ with the liberty of some but only 
in the interest ot the liberties of alL

—Nathanicl xcklbm in the ld%a o/ 
Liberal Democracy.



Estimates Committee of hok SaWia
-A REVIEW OF REPORTS PRESENTED BY THE COMMITTEE

DURING 1950-57•—*

[The end of the Fint L>ofc Sabha markt 
the yim pfuue in the exietence of the £(- 
timatce Committee of the House which 
too* JIr*t eonttittued in the year 1090. The 
Report* preaented to Parliament by the 
Committee during the <even>vear period 
(19S0 to 1067) were the eubject o/ a 
revietp recentlw m<̂ to aetet* the contri
bution o/ the Committee to the eflcient 
working of the Government. We ]̂ Uih 
here the opening portion of the study 
which fallt under fix brood heads: Seo- 
non» and Efficiency; flinancial Matter*: 
Staff; Store*; Certain Iin̂rtant Hatters 
Includlnc Policy; and Miacellaneou*.— 
Editor.]

I. Introduction

The Estimates Committee of Lok 
Sabha was first set up in April, 1950, 
following a memorandum by Shri M. N. 
Kaul, then Secretai7 of the Constituent 
Assembly (Legislative) and commended 
for adoption by the then Speaker, Shri
O. V. Mavalankar. The Committee 
held its first sitting on the 18th April, 
1950 and since then has become one of 
the most important Conunittees of Par* 
liament

The Committee has been based on the 
model of the Select Committee on Esti
mates of the House of Commons in ttie 
U.K. It is a representative committee 
consisting of thirty mcoabers of the Lok 
Sabha and the members are elected by 
the House  a system of proportionid 
. representatioa.

Functions

The functions’ <rf the Estimates Com
mittee are—

(a) to report what economies, 
improvements in organisation, 
efficiency or adĉnistrative 
reform, consistent with policy 
underlying the estimates, may 
be effected;

(b) to suggest alternative policies 
in or̂r to bring about effi
ciency and economy in admi
nistration;

(c) to examine whether the money 
is well laid out within the 
limits of the policy implied in 
the estimates; and

(d) to suggest the form in which 
the estimates shall be present
ed to Parliament.

The Committee has been aUe to exert 
a healthy influence on Govemmeot 
expenditure in two directions, firstly, the 
suggestions and criticisms which the 
committee makes give useful direction 
and guidance to t̂ Government in die 
matter of formulation and regulation of 
policy and in regard to the rq̂ulation 
of expenditure. Secondly, the fact that 
the expenditure of Government is being 
examined in detail by an indqiendent

•  by t)M bttanatn CoaualnBC Blanch II of m Lok Sabha Sccretamu

> 5m u * jtOftf th« Bill— nf Pme«A«f »iwl  rfUndiMM hi Lat Satiha (yh BiUttoi)
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audiority set up by Parliameat, acts as 
A deterrant to extravagance in poUic 
expenditure.

Dr. John Madiai preferred to consider 
the Committee as “an Economy Com
mittee sitting, so to speak, continuous-

Its fotl̂ons are, howêr. not to 
effect a direct economv in expenditure 
eittafflfig a reduction of tlie current year’s 
Budeet. dovemment can of course 
irntiildnerit the Committee’s recommen* 
dations soon after a Report has been 
presented and effect economies during 
the current year’s speadins. The real 
importance of the Committee’s recom* 
mendations is that thev will be a guide 
«i the Minlstrr of Fhuince and the 
Miirfrtry concerned with regard to the 
hasis on which proposals should be 
framed for future years. TTie Com
mittee influences Oovemment’s long 
term thinking and plans.

Relation with Government

To have a clear und'Tstan̂ng (rf the 
Tol* of the Estimates romipHtee. it is 
tmf)orUint to realise the Committee’s 
relation with the Executive Govern
ment. This was succinctly described by 
Shri Balvantray Gopaljee Mehta, Chair
man of the Commfttee. at a sitting of the 
comnrfttee as fWfews*:

We have taken up our work In the 
«pii1t of tryliHi to helD the Oovwnment 
m»d with the ««»* oWecthre or view m 
uovemment. Oie objective beinir the effi
cient manairemen* of certain tOwinot 
«»ch D«p«rtfnent of the Ooveminent Tw 
pWect of the *»timat«* ConunittM ha« 
Jyw to see ♦hat the money voted 1>T 
r̂llament from the oubUc treaturv It 
naed oroperlv and wields th* beat retuHa. 
For tĥt pun>o«e. we even trv to fo Into 
Doficr behftid the eirtlmates and •!»<* 

^ orindplct and proframinei adopted 
tor- carrying out the whole pollcv. In our 
wdeavour to find the beat wav the money

but wHh a vt&w Id tee,  the 
dhteeUve of both ̂  Chvemmmi mnd 
PirUanmt is fully achievwL

On another occasion also Shri Mehta 
spoke of this matter—
It in not that we (the Committee and 
the Governments are goipK to woxic at 
crow purposes; becauKe there have been 
afl 9ofti of reporta and mitunderttandlhira 
ffoinir round, I would like to remove at 
the outset any misunderstanding on the 
fiart of anybodv. We are trviriir to heV 
fh evefv possible #av. It ia  Oov» 
emment. Naturally it is. AJl of us, whe
ther we belong to one party or % other, 
af% interest̂ Irt seŴ that th# Gomfl- 
mentaJ maehinery functkma smoothly, barr- 
moniously and effectively It is our buai- 
neas. as members of Pafliaihent, beioMt* 
hnl to this Important CofMilttae to halp' 
the Government in brinilnfr to its notice 
tfie public ophiion. Informed opinion. If 
theî is any, and irlve construcWve 
tions for the improtvtneni of th« Govern
mental machinery. The nwchinerv it not 
bad it is quite good and ft has woriied 
well but there mar be teooê-ai there fa 
Yoopr in every human activity—ipwially 
in our country, for jmnrovement. There
fore w« <̂an helb the Oov«mmient and ŵ 
lAiaYl feel satialM when We do H. That 
Is tĥ spirit In which we have startiid 

worfr anff hope our woiic win be 
taken in ̂ at Hît«

Dr. B. V. Keskif. MtrtiiMtir for fnlbî 
mation and Broadcasthic, speaMng in 
the Lok SaMtt on Match 11. 19SS alao 
made die sMqe point wMIe rafefrfatR to 
the TWaifth Report of the ConfmitlM. 
He said—

I might expreM here mv appreclatlOB 
ot tbm way the EitfanatM CommlttM haa 
«me Into Ae matter, and I am atoo 
M far tta appredatton of tbe woiMnf of 
r̂.#L In gmeraL Tt 1« the duty oif (he 
CdmaMta* to ra«iti«t iiNpraSniiiMti. 
ImroMmant la a oonttnueu* pwaaaii Aad

af% catrryiaf out/Uie. 
VBinKMIed' there wmitd 

sttt afllL All
menta will contimioualy fo on ThMfbra

* Xiiiw et die first iktin< of the BwdmatcsCommlnee bdd on AprO it. 1090.
* Sw Pmefcef the OinlmttlseflnrOeeadef land, refS.
« 5W Pfpgs. o/̂Se CofBolttcc for Ooabcr 17,195$.
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It diould not be taken when the Estimates 
Committee tuggests Improvements, in the 
A.I.R. or in any other Department that It 
condemns the working of that Department 
1 think it to a wrong way of Interpreting 
its recommendations and a wrong way of 
considering the functions of the Estimates 
Committee.

The recommendations of the Esti
mates Committee are treated with great 
resoect by Government and every 
endeavour is made to implement (hem. 
The Speaker, in a letter* to the Minister 
for Parliamentary Affairs, in 1956, 
wrote “that althoû technically the 
recommendations of a Parliamentary 
Committee are not formally described 
as directions by the House they are in 
practice, regarded as such, by conven
tion.” It would, however, not be strictly 
correct to say Aat the recommendations 
are binding on Government. Where 
Government are unable to implement a 
recommendation thdr views are placed 
before the Committee. The Committee 
reconsiders these views and may either 
accept what Government have said or 
mav express disagreement with them 
and reiterate their recommendation in 
a report presented to the House. It 
would thereafter be left to the House 
itself or individual Members to press 
for particular recommendations made 
by the Committee and which have not 
b  ̂accepted by Government. As far 
as the Committee itself is concerned, it 
has done witii them.

Method of examination

The Committee’s method erf approach 
to the examination of the estimates is 
not to analyse the figures comprising the 
estimates under eâ head of account 
and enquire as to how far they can be 
justifled. The function of the Commit*

tee is not to economise in rupees merety 
for the sake of economy.  A narrow 
view of this kind would prevent ^ 
growth of many activities for which 
government is responsible.

Since the estimates reprêt the 
various activities of the Ministry or 
Department the Committ« concern 
themselves with those activities alone 
and in doing so, exercise thetf scrutiny 
from the following points of view:—

(a) whether modem and ec(Miomi- 
cal methods of working have 
been employed;

(b) whether persons of reqiusite 
calibre on proper wages in 
right numbers have been put 
on the job and whether pro
per amenities have been given 
to them;

(c) whether duplication of work 
exists, whether proper coordi
nation takes place, whedier 
delays and losses occur, and 
whether defective contracts 
have been avoided;

(d) whether proper planning and 
right consultation has preoed* 
ed the examination of a job; 
and

(e) whether the final product is 
worth the money spent on it

During its comparatively small life 
so far. the Estimates Committee has 
come to play a very important role in 
the Pariiamentary Svstem as is evident 
from the tributes which have beoi paid 
to its work both in India and abroad, 
by Ministers, the Press and by indivi
duals.

■D. O. Letter No. S79/CI/56 dattd Dtccmbcr it, Jt9S<  Shri M. Aaambi 
to SM S. N. StelM.
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A review of the Reports of the Esti
mates Committee from 1950 to 1957, 
till the end of the First Lok Sabha, will 
be published in serial form in this 
Journal. During these eight years, the 
Committee presented 68 Rqwrts, out 
of which 11* were Reports on Action 
taken by Government on the Reports of 
the Estimates Committee. Out of the 
57 original Reports, 11 Reports’ relate 
to public undertakings and these have 
been excluded from the present review 
as they will form the subject of a sepa
rate review later. The review is divid
ed into six broad headings as shown 
below:—

1. Economy and ERkiency
2. Financial Matters
3. Staff
4. Stores
5. Certain  important 
including Policy

6. Miscellaneous.

matters

II. Economy and ElBckacy

A. conomy in x en iture

One of the main tasks of the Com
mittee is to report what economies can 
be effected in Governmental spending 
and how efficiency can be improved. 
The approach of the Committee to the 
various activities implied in the esti
mates of any Ministiy is therefore two
fold. It seeks to find out first whether 
the functions and tâks entrusted to the 
Government can be carried out equally 
efficiently at a leas cost and second, 
whether a neater degiee of eiBciency 
can be obtained with the lame cott. The 
Committee have in their variowi reports 
consistently stressed the need for eco
nomy both in regard to staff employed

•The jnh, 36tii, 3̂, Mih, 4̂. 50th, sand. 5jrd
*Th« ith. i}tb, t4tt, 1̂, 1601. S2i>d. »7th, J9&I, 4
•iK Repon (PtctiBbcr 1950) pan* I—11, pp. 4*5
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and in regard to otii9r items of mpeadi* 
ture. They have focussed 9tteatk>n on 
a number o( matters wbw MonoBiy 
was possible and have reoommendad 
administrative changes to effect reduc* 
tion in staff, fixation of work quotas 
based on scientific job analysis and eti- 
mwation of wasteful methods of wodi. 
The Committee have pointed out several 
cases of losses, delays and wastaĵ and 
have suggested specific remedies for 
avoidioig them in future. They have 
repeatedly stressed the necessity of 
avoiding cumbersome procedures aad 
delegating powers to subordinate autho
rities to expedite disposal of work. The 
Committee's efforts have always been 
directed towards finding out the under
lying causes of waste in Gowrament 
expenditure and suggesting measures for 
eliminating them.

Some of the important recomoieada- 
tioiw of the Committee directed towards 
achieving economy in Gov«7unental 
expenditure and the results of the action 
taken on them, where intimated by 
Government, are give* below.

Reduction of posts In fdS Ministry

In their First Report the Conmitlee 
made several reoommendatkms for eoo* 
nomy in the Ministry  Industry and 
.Supply and its Attached and Subofdi- 
nate  offices  amounliag  to Rs. 
2.13.72.000. They reooRtmended the 
reductton of one Joint Seeeatary. 3 
Deputy Secretaries, 4 Under Seersteries,
IS SuperintendeMi. 90 Aisist«n|i. 90 
clerita. 6 and 14 Ctess
TV servwiiB in the MiniMy itwlf.* 
Wnting of the senior olBcen in iW 
Ministry the Committee stated—
Wcthat  tfi« fiMjMflns 
“**,*l»»l*try «n b* |
'•*11. or rattwr maw

, 57tli 5tch aiul^ f*'*’ ̂  <w«h
. 4}rd Md «7lh Itcpertt.
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l§ a diviiion of work between the Secre- 
lery Bad the Joint Secretary andĵper 
diviMion of duties amongBt other CMcen. 
The Joint Secretary is comparatively a 
rerr senior official and should normally 
te appointed for an independent charge 
Whim WMjr be lower than that of a Secre- 
uuy but the system of placing a Joint 
Bacr&tary under the supervision of a 
Secretary seems to us most uneconomical. 
We therefore think that the functioni 
aiaifned to the Ministry of Industry and 
Supply should be diviaed between the 
Secretary and one of the Joint Secretaries 
the second post of Joint Secretary which, 
we understand, is at present vacant being 
abolished. We tentatively consider that 
the Joint Secretary may look to the work 
relatinc to purchases, textiles, coal, iron 
and steel and the Secretary mav be res
ponsible for items like industries, plan- 
fiing, budget and establishment.  The 
Secretary m̂ b5? assisted by two Deputy 
Secretsrlê five Assistant Secretaries and 
the Joint Secretary may be assiste<̂ by 
one Deputy Secretary and three Assistant 
Secretaries.*

Scale of work oj Assistants

The Committee fund*" that the scalc 
of work of Assistant in the Ministry was 
fixed at 1250 receipts per annum or 
about five receipts per day, taking 260 
days as working days in a year. Out of 
these 5 receipts, 50P̂, were of a routine 
nature such as  acknowledgements, 
reminders, interim replies ctc. The Com
mittee felt that this scale was “very 
liberar* and suggested that 1t has to be 
seen whether each man has a complete 
day’s work before him. The Committee 
suggettdd'̂ a scale **of at least five 
hnpportant receipts and ten ordinary 
receipts per Assistant which means an 
avermge of 15 receipts a day'*. The Com- 
mhlee also felt that number of posts of 
Superintendents should be on the basis 
of one Sttperitttendent for every ten 
Aaiistaiits.

Reduction of number of stenographers
arul class IV staff

The Committee found that the num
ber of stenographers. Personal Assis
tants and Class IV servants was very 
large compared to the number of off}' 
cers and other staff. In this connection, 
the Committee made the following 
observations:—

At present there are 24 Stenographers 
as against 20 OfAcers, and 168 Class IV 
servants against 844 Officers and other 
staff. It is thought that a pool of smaller 
number of Stenographers should be form
ed for all Junior Officers and at least 50 
per cent, of the Class IV strength should 
be progressively reduced. In this connec
tion. we have been informed that the 
Prime Minister has issued several direc
tives to the Ministries to reduce Class IV 
servants to a sizeable strength and to 
devise ways and means whereby their 
methods of work could be improved, so 
that armies of peons and other Class IV 
servants that are at present in the em
ploy of each Ministry are considerably 
reduced. It is our earnest hope  that
Government will give due attention to 
these directives of the Prime MTnister and 
doviso measures whereby expenditure on 
Class IV servants is kept to the absolute 
minimum.'*.

Large number of Branches

While examining the working of the 
Ministry, the Committee noticed that
existence of a large number of Branches 
tended towards overlapping, duplica
tion, giving conflicting opinions and
other difficulties. They commented'* as 
follows on this matter:—

If a smaller number of self-contained 
Brancĥ<( is created, it is likely to lead to 
better co-ordination. Co-ordination will 
lead to unified policy behind any meaaure 
and better planning. Thia can be reaUaad 
If there is a rtfvisUm tn ttie fcalei of work 
and alao amalgamation of large number of

(Oaoamhar, 1950),  part 8,

4-5. 
w,pagt5- 
I>.i4 pagmi 9-4.
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identical duties in one Branch. Conside
rable reduction of manpower will be 
effected if revised scales of work are laid 
down and decentralisation of responsibility 
IS enforced. It would also lead to greater 
efficiency and better organisation of work, 
if people have su/Gcient work to do, it 
will mean that they would apply their 
mind to the problems better, think pre- 
ciselv and have little time for gossip. 
Furthermore, handling of a large number 
of receipts by an individual would mean 
that a lar̂e number of aspects of a parti
cular subject are handled by him and not 
by different persons with the result that 
he would have a better hang of the prob
lem, and there would be unified mind 
behind the various proposals and policies. 
Decentralisation of responsibility will 
enable Officers to develop their initiative 
and to take decisions. Centralisation on 
the contrary makes them timid, indecisive* 
let alone the cost in manpower and delay.

Office of D.GJ&S.

The Committee made similar recom- 
"mendation in regard to the office of 
the Director of Indastrial Statistics 
which they recommended should be 
reduced by 50*’,into a small Directo
rate and placcd under the D.G., Indus
try and Supply.  In the Directorate 
General of Industry and Supply and
its regional offices the Committee
recommended'" that 3 Deputy Directors 
General. 5 Directors and 5 Deputy 
Directors should be retrenched and 
25";, reduction  effected in other 
gazetted and non-gazetted staff.

Jours of Secretariat Officers

Besides reduction in the staff, the 
Committee had also recommended'* that 
tours of Secretariat Officers should be 
curtailed and expenditure on T.A. 
reduced by 50"v,; service postage and

wt Report (December 1950) p«r* 11,  9-«0.
** IM îns 21—25, page to.

/Wptrtf 1 5 p«get6-7.
1111 R >ri (P̂bntMTf I?5i) on the Reofftnitatkia of tb€ Smc 

nteot of (ikUat pm Sf, pafsi f Nil.
•• 35th lUport (OwBbcr 1956) paĝ 19—ai.

teiegnmi charges should be reduced by 
25%; and rcsidcnlial telephooes should 
be given only to Senior Key Officers. 
They also recommended that internal 
telephone system should be installed 
in Ministries instead ot having direct 
teJepbone lines which wete caedier. In 
their Second Report also the Qxnmittee 
reiterated*̂ their reconuneodation about 
economy in the use erf telephones.

Government's reply

Government in their reply r̂arding 
these recommendations stated’*—

It was at first the intention of Qevem- 
ment that a drastic peroentag« cut sImUd 
prescribed and applied uniformly to 

all Ministries in the Assistant's grade, 
with consequential reductions in the 
higher grades. An examination showed, 
however, that the volume and nattû of 
work differ from Ministry to Ministry and 
hence it wag not practicable to apply a 
uniform percentage cut. At the same tlm# 
it was not possible to dispense with a sub
stantial basis of uniformity in carrying 
out reductions since od hoc rtducfions 
made in one pr two Ministries without 
reference to a general basis on which staff 
IS allowed to other Ministries will not lead 
to any appreciable and lasting results. The 
Government, therefore, decided to conduct 
a critical review of the existing standards 
of work obtaining in t̂' Secretariat which 
will provide a revised basis for the assets- 
ment of the strength of the various Minis- 
trien.

Government also stated tluit the staff 
in leveral Ministries had been reviewed 
and fixed after an objective exanrinatioo 
of itaff requirements had been nude by 
a team of specially qualified senior 
oflkerK. The recomroeodations of the 
learn  of officers envisâ several 
organisational changes besides raduc*

ftot I Dtp! lef tlieOomfi*
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tion lit itaS.  Considerable economy 
this cflteted as a result <rf this.

As regards travelling allowances”* 
Odvertiment revised tlw then existing 
onters on the subject which resulted in 
kome wonomy in eKpendituie to Gov- 
Wbtnent.  Tliese measures included 
revision oi rates for incidental expenses 
â restridions on ur travel. Expen
diture on travelling allowances was also 
subjected to an overall cut of 25%, and 
in 1950*51 alone such a cut was ex
pected to yield a saving of Rs. 50 lakhs.

As regards economy in the service 
povtaM and teiegrun charges. Govern
ment*’ reduced considerably the contin
gent allotoient to which such items are 
deWted and in 1950-51 alone this was 
expected to yield a saving of Rs. 1 crore 
and 25 lakhs.

Government*' accepted the idea of 
inten̂ telephone exchange system and 
stalled It in several Ministries. The 
Committee were assured that residen- 
tî telephones were curtailed to the 
nmiBium and were limited to such cases 
r̂e they were required in the interest 
of iniUic service.

AbolitUm of post of Additional Secre-
twry

J2®®q«0ted*» an observation made by

*" h«s
l5K?nZ of the

m Md titled that *thc post of Addition.

al Secretary is lumecessaiy and should 
be abolished". The Committee endors
ed this observation and recommended 
the abolition of the post in the Minis
tries. Government accepted** this recom
mendation and all posts of Additional 
Secietaries were abolished in 1951. 
This question was however reconsidered 
later in April, 1954 by the Administra
tive Organisation Committee of the 
Cabinet and it was decided that in 
special circumstances, and particularly 
in cases of appointment to administra
tive posts of persons who did not belong 
to any service but had attained emin
ence in their particular field of activity, 
it mît be necessary or useful to confer 
the status of Additional Secretary, and 
as such the grade need not be formally 
abolished. The Committee accepted 
this decision of Government.

Senior supervisory posts

The Committee also came across a 
number of higher supervisory posts like 
Joint Secretary and Deputy Director- 
General which in their opinion were un
necessary. They observed as follows**:—•

TOcre are at present a  number  of 
higher aupervisory posts in the Secretariat 
which in the opinion of the Conunittce arc 
necesMrv. Such posts are that of 

Additional SecreUry, Joint Secretary. 
Deputv Director General and the like. .. 
Steps should be taken to abolish such 
posts and if under exceptional clrcanu- 
Unces it is necessary to appoint a Joint 
Secretary, he should be given indepen
dent charge of work and made Anally 
responsible foir it He should not be as an 
îŝ t to SecnUry on a supervisory 
job. Before the War, such posts were 
created very rarely. During the War 
however, on account of dilution of man
power, the practice of creating these

.Devt.-nber 1956), page* J5—37 and 53.
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supervisory posts came into existence and 
they are almost out of number now. We 
lind that many of these senior officers are 
being waîted on comparatively miaor jobs 
of lesser I«̂nsib̂ity. the position has 
now almost become such that what the 
Deputy Secretary used to do in the pre
war days, is now being handled by a 
Joint Semtary and even in some cases 
by the Secretary. Similarly the work| 
done by an Under Secretary in the olden' 
days is now being handled by a Deputyl 
Secretary and so on. In the opinion or the 
Committee, this is due to the fact that 
there have been unduly quick promotions 
with the result that an officer who was 
doing a particular work as Deputy Secre
tary is doing the same work as Joint 
Secretary in maiw cases. The Committee 
consider that a Deputy Secretary should 
take all the responsibility in respect of th«r 
work done in the Branches or Divisions 
under his control. The aspiration in the 
Secretariat regarding promotions seem* to 
have gone hign. Previously an officer had 
to render certain number of years of ser
vice bjfore being promoted to a higher 
post. Now it is not uncmnmon to pro* 
mote an officer as soon as he has com
pleted a year or so in a particular po.st 
because the creation of hîer posts is un
restricted.  The Committee, therefore, 
urge that the whole matter should be 
throughly investigated and firm policy 
laid down in regard to the creation of 
posts of Joint Swrelaries or equivalent 
rank and above. Incidentally it is being 
frequently said that there is shortage of 
trained and experienced manpower, and 
vark>us causes are given for thi«. It is 
however forgotten that a potential cause 
of these shorties is the continued em
ployment of officers in superfluous and 
unnecessary jobs. There is no doubt that 
if the creation of these higher posts is 
restricted, a large number of senior officers 
would become available for more pressing 
duties both at the Centre and in the 
States.

Government in their rcplŷ'* staled 
that the staff requirements including 
that of Joint Secretaries of each MtniS' 
try were being examined by a Team of 
Officers and reductions of posts were

made in accordance with the rocom- 
mendations made by this team̂.

Voluntary Surrender of Salaries above
Rs. 3,000.

In their Second R<̂rt the Commit* 
tee also recommend̂ diat Officers 
drawing salaries above Rs. 3,000 
might be induced to surrender from 
their salaries voluntarily all excesses 
over Rs. 3,000.  They wrote as 
follows:—

It has been admitted that the maximum 
salary of an official under the Govern
ment of India should be Rs. 3,000. On 
account of the assurances that were given 
at the time of transfer of power certain 
officers arc* at present drawmg salaries 
above Rs. 3.000. While the Committee ao 
not want to go Into the detailed and legal 
asptKTls of the matter they fĉel that in the 
interest of the country ax a whole and ui 
view of the pres ent financial situation. th»- 
officers might be induced to surreno r 
x̂luntarlly all excesses over Rs. 3,0UU 
This will f reate the necesnary psychologi
cal atmosphere in the minds of the public 
at large that the officers who hold the 
highest posts in the Government art* will, 
ing to contribute the.r bit to the genera? 
welfare of th«* country. The Committee 
appndatf that a step towards this direc- 
lion ŵ taken last year and tĥ officer; 
willingly surrendered part of their salary 
out in order to bring it up to the level 
of the rcTommendations of tht* Pay Com- 
miMion which Governnwnt h*vo aceeoted.

" ̂ur*«r riKlucUon u

Governinent in thdr reply
thai officers who were not  holding
statutoty appointments were subject to 
compulsory cut in pay ranging between 
Rs. 250/. and Rs. 500|- p.m. Having
r̂afd to thn and the rwing coat of
living at well as the fact that the number 
involved was very small. Goverament 
stated that it would not be aitogetber

• 36th Report, page 15.

« Md Report, pm 5, pagr 3. 
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equitable to expect them to make fur
ther surrenders from their pay.  The 
Committee accepted this view.

Ministerial staff in the Secretariat

Commeting on the Ministrial staff 
in the Secretariat, the Q>mmittee 
stated'-"* that they had found that much 
of the clerical work on cases involving 
routine disposals was being done  by 
Assistants. This they felt was a waste. 
The Committee wrote—
It ii essential that while pay should be 
commensuraic with the  responsibilitjcs 
and duties attaching to the post, th'C dutit-s 
expected of a Government servant should 
also b - commensurate with the pay that 
he w reL'fivina.........The Assistants of to
day are not doing Ihc same amount and 
quality of work as in the pre-war days 
This class of government servants whicn 
forms tfte real backbone of the Goveni- 
ment of India has sutTercd considerable 
dilution. Today the position is that the 
nunober of As.si.stHnts has .-isen to more 
than five times the numb;.r in the pre>war 
days ami the quality of work has greatly 
dctenoratcd. Various officers oi th«- 
Ministries who Appeared before us ad
mitted that the standard nf an Assistant 
had fallen and he wa.< noi turning out the 
same quality of work as used to b? donr 
previously. Tho CommitUv feel strongiy 
that effective measures .should be taken to 
rr-introduoc the prr.vious system of rec
ruitment and promotion to these post& 
The Committee also  eonsider  tiw. r. 

thorough rt;vlew of the dutie.s of Assistanlj; 
in each Ministry should bf undertaken 
forthwith and all routine work wh;;h c-.- 
be handled by a pi>rson of a grade lower 
than that of an Assuiant should not be 
entrusted to them. For this purpo.se tnr 
Committee recommend that Ute grade of 
Second Division Clerks be rt>-introduce<l 
and these less important duties entrusted 
to thvm.

Stenographers and class IV staff In the 
Secretarial
The Committee also recommended** 
the introduction of the Messenger

• ind Report, paras  P*tc« 3-4-
■ IMpaia 9, pages 4>5.
•• Atfsm io,painj>«.
n )MtHtpon.pâ f and 17—>3.
■ 9ftflUpon(MM«hi*5i)>pamt—11

System thereby considerably reducing 
the number of Class IV servants, fixing 
a minimum educational standard  for 
dass TV servants and creation*** of a 
pool of stenographers or steno-typists 
for every two or three ofiBcers. In regard 
to stenographers the Committee wrote 
that while they “did not object to the 
employment of stenographers, as in their 
opinion it is conducive to efficiency and 
quick disposal of work, they strongly 
feel that such stenographers should not 
merely be appointed as ornaments to 
officers.”
Government acĉted** all these re
commendations which were implement
ed to a great extent resulting in consi
derable economy. In regard to the in
troduction of a Messenger system, 
experiments were made in two Ministries 
but they did not prove a success. How
ever, reduction in class IV staff was 
made and scale of peons was fixed. The 
Special Reorganisation Team had (as in 
1V53) recommended the reduction of 
258 class IV staff in 4 Ministries. 
Educational standards were also fixed 
for peons, jamadars, daftries and record 
sorters. A ban was also imposed on 
fresh recruitment of cla.ss IV staff.

Reorganisation of C & I Ministry
In their Third Report on the Minis
try of Commerce the Committee made 
several recommendations for reorgani
sation of the work of the Ministry and 
consequent reduction of various cate
gories of jxsts of Officers and Staff and 
reduction of office expenditure. TTie 
economy measures suggested** in tfte 
Ministry and its various Attached and 
Subordinate Officers amounted to 
Rs. 23.76,000.

»—4
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One of the important recommenda
tionŝ” made by the Committee was that 
the work relating to “Shipping” and 
‘“Insûce” should be transferred to 
the Ministries of Transport and Finance 
respectively and the reduced Ministry 
amalgamated with the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply.

Government implemented’** most of 
these recommendations. The Ministry 
of Commerce and the Ministry of Indus* 
try and Su{q>]y were amalgamated and 
staff of the new Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry was fixed on the basis of 
actual requirements. Government also 
intimated that considerable economy 
had been effected in office expenses and 
expenditure had been reduĉ to the 
barest minimum.

Merging of Import and Export Control 
Organisations

The Committee also recommended’" 
the merging of the Import and Export 
Control Organisations. They wrote as 
follows;—
We have considered the organisation of 
the Import and Export Control and find 
that while at the ports there i» a com
bined organisation for both export and 
import separa'e ofBce* exist at the Centre 
We recommend that In view of the pre
sent Import and export position, the twc 
orKantsation!! should b? amatifamated un
der om* head who may be designated a» 
Chief Controller of Import-! and Exports 
By mergmg! the two oflSces under one head 
and by a reshufllinsr of ftmction.̂. consi
derable economy can, we feel, be effected 
in the establMhment. We strongly urge 
upon Government to effect this amal)!*- 
mation of the two office* as earlv  po*- 
sible and secure a reduction of at least 29 
per cent in their expenditure.

« Ibidptn II, psgt5.
»• 37th Rspan (December i»5«).
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This recommendation** was accepted 
by Government and the two organisa
tions were merged. The staff require
ments were objectively examined and 
reduction of strength effected.  The 
work of issue of licences was decentra
lised to a great extent in accordance 
with the Committee’s recommendations 
und extra demands for establishments 
in the ports were met frwn within the 
sanctioned strength, thereby avoiding 
the nece-ssity of having to create addi
tional posts.  Implementation of the 
Committee’s recommendation therefore 
effected not only considerable economy 
but also brought about greater efficiency 
for the organisation as a result of the 
decentralisation of the work.

Concentration of all statistical units in 
one place

In their Hiird Report, the Committee 
also recommended*’ that all the gtatls- 
tical units under the Ministry of Com- 
nterce scattered in different offices of 
the Ministry should be concentrated at 
one place i.e. in the officc of the Direc
tor General of Commercial Intelligence 
und Statigticfi. The Committee suted 
that there should be a reshuffling of 
duties and all avenues should be 
explored for achieving economy in work 
and staff. The Committee also recom
mended** that the Central Statistical 
Organisation under the Cabinet Secre
tariat should take over all the functNMM 
relating to Statistics which were per
formed by the various Minbtries and 
till this was effected the Minigtry at
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Comtoerce should centralise** their own 
statistical activities.

There were three offices collecting 
and compiling conunercial and indus
trial statistics, viz., the Offices of the 
EHrector General of Commercial Intelli
gence and Statistics, Calcutta, the Direc
tor of Industrial Statistics, Simla and the 
Economic Adviser in Delhi.

As a result** of the Committee’s re
commendation the first two offices were 
amalgamated and placed under one 
officer at Calcutta and the budget was 
combined from the year 1954.  This 
merger resulted  in  considerable 
economy and the centralisation of work 
eliminated duplication of work and led 
to greater efficiency.

As regards the office*’ of the Econo
mic Adviser, Government decided that 
it was not in the public interest to trans
fer the office from Delhi to Calcutta. 
Some of their Statistical publications 
were however transferred to the Cabinet 
Secretariat and the work relating to the 
analysis of balance sheets and compila
tion of indices of industrial proAts were 
transferred to the Ministry of Finance.

Commfntx of "Indian Finance"

Commenting on the Reports of the 
Committee showing action taken by 
Government on their first three reports, 
the “Indian Finance” wrote** as fol
lows:—

Th* wort, twtto to m ticnlflewt 
contribution Uii« body has Iwen malbnt 
to the scrutiny of Centnil v̂emment

expenditure, to the detection of waste and 
irregularities and the scwê for <fonô. 
to the refashioning of policies and to w 
revision of outlook on certfOn fundamental
principles of administration....----It is
doubtful if all the salutary changes » 
administrative policy and details and the 
economies achieved during  past flye 
years would have been possible but for 
the relentless scrutiny of the Estimate* 
Committee.
.........It need hardlv be said that the

E<itimate!i CommittM has accepted as Its 
motto ‘Where one officer will do, two shall 
not grow*. The axe fall, either as one 
hefty stroke or small choppinn here and
there............In a number of cases, the
Ministries have attempted to cmnply, but 
when they have argued that the volume 
of work has been mcreasing, in certain 
sections to as much as six to eight times, 
the Committee is disabled from pressins
any more............In all reports the liat of
items on which it thinks Hs suggestions 
have not received sufficiently êctive 
consideration, the Ministry is chased 
further.

Reorganisation of woric in Estate Office

In their Fourth Report the Commit
tee made several recommendations*’ for 
the reorganisation of work in the Estate 
Office and consequent reduction of 
staff. They also recommended that the 
Estate Office should be merged as a 
separate unit in the C.P.W.D. and the 
post of Estate Officer abolished. They 
made recommendations for an economy 
of Rs. 3,71,000 in the Estate Office.

The Estate Office** was examined by 
the Special Reorganisation Unit of the 
Ministry of Finance and staff require
ments were fixed on the basis or the 
recommendations of this Unit. The 
Estate Office was formerly part of the 
C.P.W.D. and was separated in 1944. 
Government fdt that re-amalgamating

•• IM pars 31, pagM aa-a3.
" J7th Report, pagM
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it with the C.P.W.D. would neither lead 
to economy nor efficiency. The Estate 
Office was, instead, integrated with the 
Secretariat  resulting in  considerable 
saving. As a result of the Committee’s 
recommendations, two sections in the 
Secretariat dealing with  the  Estate 
Office work were abolished and the 
work transferred to the Estate Office, 
and the Estate Officer granted ex-officio 
Under Secretary’s status to deal with 
cases direct.

Purchase of lands and construction of
buildings by C.P.W.D.

In their Fourth Report the Commit
tee stressed the necessity**' for economy 
in the matter of purchase of lands and 
construction  of  buildings  by  the
C.P.W.D.  The Committee were also 
critical of the fact that a good portion 
of money allocated for development 
work was spent on the construction of 
buildings, to the detriment of facilities 
for training or purchase of equipment. 
The Committee quoted a directive from 
the Prime Minister suting that “usually 
a lot of money is spent on brick and 
mortar and nothing or very little is left 
for equipment and for running the inti- 
titution". In thi.s connection the Com
mittee made the following observa
tions:—

It i* UTfed tltat ttefore acquiring land 
from private Indlvidualu or bodie* at higb 
pricct for con ft ruction of buildings, Oov- 
emment ihould ratiify tbcmadvM that 
waste landj which can be made use of 
are not available in the vicinity. The
C.P.W.D. or the Ministries coneemed 
shotUd also, before constructinf new 
buildings, investigate whether any surplus 
buildiM belonging to the Defence or 
etiMT Oovemmeat Departments are avail
able to serve the puipose. The Commit* 
tee (eel that at praaent there is lack of

coordination in this r«gard and in ord«r 
that public funds are not wasted it Is 
essential that Qovemment should make 
masdmum use of the existing buiUUngi
and cheaper lands.......... .*There is reason
to believe that much of the money sanc
tioned for development programmes u 
being spent on buildings alone and the 
Committee have In mind the various con
structions that are taking place In connec- 
Uoti with the various laboratories thitt are 
being put up. Solid, attractive and luxu« 
riant buildings can be built any time when 
adequate funds are available but our 
immediate need today is to harness the 
reaources of the country for better and 
more_production in all Aelds of activity. 
The Committee would therefore like that 
a substintial percenuge of the capital 
amount sanctioned for any developneat 
scheme should be utilised toward* equip
ment. training of personnel and otnar 
factors which are necessary (or increased 
and efficient production. The Ministries 
of Works, Mines and Power and Finance 
should specially see that when any deve
lopment schemes are formulated axoen- 
dlture for construction operations is limit
ed to the absolute minimum consistent 
with the requirements of the scheme and 
tiiat tbe major portion of the funds Is 
utilised towards other matters.

Contractors Profits

The Committee also noticed*'’ 
out of an expenditure of Rs. 14.22 
crores on C.P.W.D. works outlay m 
1950-51. a «um of Rs. 1:14 crores re
presented the contractors' profit. The 
Committee comment̂ as follows on 
this matter—

The Conunittec note with great cohcem 
that a sum at Rs. 1.14 crores goes out to 
the contractor as thair proAt. Thfjr 
commend that m CommittM eoniMu of 
the rcpraMiUUvei of the Worlu, w m 
and Power and the finance IffinUtriie be 
net up to consider how far ii in practi
cable for the CP«W.D. to exaciite the 
worka under Departmental arrangemenU 
•o that jiich a margin of profit la uUllaed 
by the State for it« own purpose.

« 4th Report pant  pufct 3̂40.
4th Repofft, pan  pagv 30.
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This matter was examined̂ ̂ by a 
CommittK under the Ghainnanship of 
Sbri Kasturbfaai LalUiai who went into 
the question of the organisational set- 
iw and efficient check in the C.P.W.D. 
iMt Committee was of the  opinion 
that departmental execution, except in 
respect of works of smaU size, was not 
likdy to be economical and suggested 
that A  (present pcooednre under which 
all important construction work was 
given out on contract should therefore 
continue. They considered it very im
portant. however, diat contracts should 
more and more be awarded only to con
tractors who have the. requisite qualified 
staff {or supervising the work and who 
employ such staff on a permanent basis. 
This recommendation was implemented 
by Govcrunent and accessary provision 
included in the Enlistment Rules.

Reorganisation of C.W.P.C.

While dealing with the Central Water 
and Power Commission in their Fifth 
Report, the Conwnittee recommended̂* 
a reorganisation of the various branches 
of the Commission, which, if imple- 
ntented, could result in reduction in the 
number of Directors, Deputy Directors 
and Assistant Directors in the Commis
sion.  The  Committee wrote as fol
lows:—

1116 Commission is at prM«nt «siisted 
by nine Directors, each in-charoe of a
Branch..............The pay of a iMrector
rans«s tnm R». l.SOO to Rs. 2,000 p.m. In 
vww of the scope of functiont under our 
propels iMing of a limited cfavacter 
conflnM mtinly to turveyinf, planning #nd 
coordîfttinf. the Committee are  the 

thal the various Branchet of the 
ConuniMion ihould be reorsaniaed. The 
funeiioni of Navigation* Hsrdrology and 
Water-̂  ̂Brtndi should be entrusted 
 ̂ Pir̂tor. A second Director may

«*44thJEUpM (Dccembcr, 1956) page 37.
Report (March 95a) P« i7 page 10.

««IMpars i9*ao, pages ii-ia.

be in-charge of Irrifiation. One Dlrertor 
each for Ifeigns, Organisation ̂and Re- 
eearch may be entnifted with the ̂tieg 
of the respective Branches. All work re
lating to ̂ dro-electricity and thermal 
Director. The Branch dealing with Stows 
power should be centralised under the 
and Equipment will no longer be required 
if the Construction work is taken away 
from the Commission. The function of 
the Statistics and Publication Branch is 
mainly to collect information from the 
various SUte Governments and other 
sources. The Committee do not find any 
justification for entrusting this work to 
a Director. The Committee recommend 
that the post of Director of this Branch 
should be abolished and it should be plac
ed under the charge of a Deputy Director. 
To sum up it may be stated that if the 
recommendations set out  above are 
accepted the number of Directors would 
be reduced from nine to five, with a cor
responding reduction in the ranks of 
Deputy, Assistant and Extra Assistant 
Directors.

The Committee also observed̂* that 
as investigations into certain River 
Valley Projects were being stopped on 
financial considerations and as pros
pects of construction of new projects in 
the near future were very remote, the 
following gazetted and non-gazetted 
establishment would be render̂ sur
plus:—

ClassI 31
ClassII 29

Class 11! 440
ClassIV 139

The Committee recommended that a 
Committee consisting of the reprosenta- 
lives of the Ministries of Finance, Home 
Affairs and Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research should be set up to 
examine in detail the reor̂ganisatton of 
the Commission and to explore ^̂ t 
economies in expenditure could be 
effected consequent on the overall re
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duction in work mentioned above. The 
Committee also recommended that—

the staff requirements of the reormnised 
office should be commensurate with the 
w«rk remainingr to be handled by it In 
the meantime no new posu eith« In the 
gncetted or non>gazetted cadre should be 
created or filled up.

The staff position of ttie Central 
Water and Power Commission was exa
mined in detail by the S.R.U. which 
made several recommendations in re
gard to the reduction of strength in 
various grades'̂*. The posts abolished 
iosludcd 3 posts of Directors, 3 posts of
D. D/Ex.  Engineers,  11  p<Kts of 
AiD/A.E.Es., 17 posts of Assistant En- 
âeers and several other technical and 
clerical posts. The net saving involved 
as a result of this reduction was placed 
at Rs. 6,03.108 per annum.

Reduction of posts in F. & A. Ministry

In their Sixth Report relating to the 
Minist̂ of Food and Agriculture, the 
Committee made several recommenda
tions relating to economy. One of the 
recommendations''" made was that the 
post of Bone Meal Adviser should be 
abolished. This post" was abolished as 
suggested by the Conunittee.

Forest Research Institute

While dealing with the For«t Re
search Institute and Colleges in the 
same Report.' the Conunittee observed" 
that the building for the Ranger's Col
lege (meant for second year students 
only) at the Forest Research Institute 
was sufficient to accommodate both the 
first and second year classes. Tie first 
year class was in Dehra Dun City and

the only reason for retaimog it there 
was the practty of hoAd accommoda
tion at the F. R. I. The Canunitlee 
wiole as' foMows  regarding diis mat*
ter:—

The arran̂ ment of having both the 
classes at one place would result in In
creased efSclency In the training and In 
t>etter supervision besides  considerable 
economy in recurring ex|>enses.  The 
bttildlag in Dehra Dun city can be utilited 
for some other puqwae elUMr hf the 
Forest Department or by other Oovem- 
ment Departments, or can be dispoaed of 
at a good prke. The Committee, there* 
fore, recommend that the Fint Year Class 
be shifted fitm D«hra Dun city to the 
Forest. Research lastttule and aMltlODal 
hostel accommodation, if nectssarjr. may 
be providsd for.

Government in their reply**  stated 
that the Committee's recommendation 
had been accepted and that a buiidiag 
to provide adaitional hostel accommo
dation was being constructed at the 
Forest Research Institute so that both 
the classes might be held at one place.

Centrai Tractor Organisatitm

Dealin|| with the Central  Tractor 
Organisation in their Sevcntli' Rqmrt, 
the Committee refvred* to the hecvy 
losses sustained by the C. T. O. AmoM 
many administrative and organisational 
changes recommended  the Commit* 
tee in order to prevent these losses, one. 
related to reduction of staff at the head
quarters of the Organisation, The Com
mittee wrote as follows;—

A thorough pruotng of tlie eatsting 
headquartsn tWt Should b# undSrwH* 
and OB the kaais of the mtaUsHm rsoliiM* 
m«nts ôtîstaff. the surplus posts mould

•• $2nd Report (Mftrch 1957) P«i« 30.
M 6th iUpM pm 29  17.
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Government in their r̂ly®* stated that 
the Special Reorganisation Unit of the 
Ministries of Home Affairs and Finance 
examined the C. T. O., and their re
commendations in regard to the reduc
tion of staff were accepted. The mone
tary effect of the S. R. U.’s recommenda
tions was a saving of about Rs. 8-89 
lakhs per annum.

Directorate of Plant Protection, Quaran
tine and Storage

In their Seventh Report the Commit
tee also dealt with the Directorate of 
Plant Protection. Quarantine and Storage 
and recommended*’ that a review should 
be undertaken of the existing staff posi
tion at the Headquarters office with 3 
view to fixing the strength of the ad
ministration personnel.

Government in their reply""  stated 
that the Directorate was examined by 
the Special Reorganisation Unit and the 
following staff reduced:

2 Assistants.

3 L.D.Cs.

7 Peons.

1 Senior A.O.

1 Technical Officer.

1 Stenographer.

1 Accountant.  |

■ I
Indian  Dairy  Research  Instiute,
Bangalore

In their Tenth Report the Committee, 
while dealing with the Indian Dairy Re

search Institute, Bangalore, observed*’ 
that the Special Reorganisation Unit of 
the Ministries of Finance and  Home 
Affairs which went into the details of 
the organisation of the Institute had 
made several recommendations relating 
to reduction in staff. The Committee 
endorsed the S. R. U.’s recommenda
tions and wrote that they should be 
implemented.

The recommendations were—

“(a) Class I—The four posts of 
Heads of Division should be 
held by two officers on the 
special scale and two on the 
usual Class 1 scale. The p<»t 
of Second Dairy Chemist 
should be converted  into a 
Class II appointment.

(b) Class 11—The posts of Assist
ant Dairy Husbandry Officer 
and Dairy Engineer are not 
at present required to be filled 
and may be abolished.

(c) Class III—̂The Central Office 
should be reorganised. A Vete
rinary Officer should be ap
pointed and the number of 
Research'Technical Assistants 
reduced from 16 to 13.

(d) Class IV—̂The strength of 
Class IV staff should be re
duced from 166 to 149.”

The Committee also felt that there 
was scope for reduction in the employ
ment of daily labour.

“ SJtd Rqtort (March 1957). p««es 
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Government in their rq>ly**  stated 
that all these recommendations had 
been accepted and implemented result
ing in considerable economy.

Reduction  of  expenditure  in 
Publications Division

While dealing with the Publications 
Division in their Eleventh Report, the 
Committee made several recommenda
tions relating to reduction of expendi
ture in the Division. One*' of the re
commendations related to the mainten
ance of separate Photo Sections in the 
Publications Division and in the Press 
Information Bureau. The Committee 
wrote—

The Committee envisage that if the two 
Photo Sections are amalgamated there will 
be an annual saving of about Rs. 39,000 In 
respect of staff and equipment and that 
there would be an increase of efUclency.

Government in their reply"*  stated 
that the recommendation of the Com
mittee would be taken up for imple
mentation as soon as the retjuisiie ac
commodation became available.

Cases of duplication of work in All 
India Radio

Two almost identical cases of dupli
cation were pointed out by the Com
mittee in their Twelfth Report relating 
to All India Radio. The first" case 
related to AIR’s Services at Simla and 
the Monitoring unit in Delhi were both 
mainly for the purpose of serving the 
News Services Division of the All India 
Radio. Tile Simla Unit was connected

by teleprinter to the News Services Divi
sion. The Committee fouod that the 
same sutions were monitored both at 
Delhi and Simla and hence there was 
duplication of work. The Committee 
recommended that “this matter should 
be examined and either the monitoring 
unit at Delhi should be closed down 
and the telq>rinter service made more 
efficient or the teleprinter service and 
the consequent staff at Simla should be 
abolished."

Government*̂ appointed a Commit
tee to enquire into this matter and the 
Committee felt that the two services 
supplemented each other and there was 
no wasteful duplication. That Commit* 
tee was also of the opinion that it would 
not be practicable under the existing 
circumstances and the requirements of 
service,  to close  down the unit 
at Delhi and suggested that the  two 
services (News Services Division  and 
Monitoring Services. Simla) should be 
brought under a unified control. Gov
ernment also felt that the teleprinter 
lines between Delhi and Simla were not 
reliable and as such it would not be 
safe to close down the unit at Delhi. 
The Committee, however, did not ac
cept this view and reiterated their re
commendation staling—

While the Commltt«e realise that the 
ti«hnical difflcultt«s stand in the way at 
ll»ir recomnmdation being implenMQtcd, 
they would like to point out ineir ovcr- 
lapping and duplication of efforts are 
wasteful and would therefore urge that 
sjeps be taken at early date to eliminate 
the duplication.

Tlie Second cajie**  related to  the 
existence of four different libraries in

•• sSth Report (March I957y. P**«

•• nth Report (September 1954) par* 94, P- ?*•
*• 66th Report (March 19)7). P-
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the A. L R. building at New Delhi. 
These libraries belonged to the Directo
rate, the External Services Division, the 
News Services Division and the Delhi 
Station. This involved apparently un
necessary expenditure on the purchase 
of the same books and periodicals by 
different libraries and the concomitant 
limitation of purchases t>ecause of the 
fixed amounts availablt with each  of 
the libraries and also the employment 
of four different sets of staflf. The Com- 
roittee recommended that “these four 
libraries should be combined into one 
unit under the charge, of a competent 
librarian”. Similarly, there” were two 
diflt̂rent gramophone record  libraries 
in the same buddĴ, one belonging to 
the External Services Division and one 
to the Delhi St̂tion"̂ In this case also 
duplicat̂n of, expenditure arose on ac
count of purchase of the same records 
and maintenance of two different sets 
of staff for the two libraries.

The Conun i,ttee recommended the 
amalgamation of the two libraries. The 
Committee’s recommendations*̂ were 
implemented by Government and the 
four libraries and the two gramophone 
record libraries were combined into one 
unit each.

Remodelling of Railway Stations

In their Reports relating to the Rail
ways the Committee made several re
commendations relating to economy. In 
their Eighteenth Report on the  Five 
Year Plans of the Railways, the Com
mittee suggested** that the programme 
of remodelling of Railway Station

buildings should be slowed down and 
the amount diverted to other ba«c 
amenities without reducing the overall
allocation under this item.

GoveriuHkent̂'* acceptcd this  recom
mendation and stated—

Each praposajl for the coinplete remodel
ling of a station building would be care
fully verified against the number of addi
tions and alterations to provide the basic 
passenger amenities and a decision taken 
on the merits, complete remodelling of 
the station building being decided on when 
it would be more advantageous and chea
per to do so. The Railways have further 
Deen asked to ensure that the remodel
ling of station buildings where decided on 
is carried out as economically as possible.

The subject of reducing expenditure 
on prestige buildings was also referred 
to by Shri Jagjivan Ram, Minister of 
Railways, in his speech on the Railway 
Budget in the Lx)k Sabha on the 19th 
July, 1957, He said̂"—

I am trying to cut down certain expen
diture and save some money.  As the 
House is aware, I have stopped the con
struction of prestige buUdmgs. I have 
stopped the use of iron and steel and also 
cement in appreciable quantity for the 
construction of platforms and waiting 
halls, thereby trying to save money and 
material. If I find that I have saved some 
money, I will see that some additional 
mileage in addition to what has been pro
vided in the Second Five Year Plan is also 
undertaken. Whenever it has been possi
ble to stop the construction, I have stuped 
it. I have stopped the constnictlon of 
buildings even if they have come up to 
the plinth.

Abolition of post of Director of Rail
Movement

In their Nineteenth Report the Com* 
mittee recommeaded̂' that the post of 
Director of Rail Movement̂ Cdcutu,

•• /M<̂para 179. P«S« 59-
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shdtild be aboiis1ii6d. They wrote as 
follows:—

With the bifurcation of the Eastern 
|tall#ay into two nailWays, woilcloads on 
'the Î Wcat«d railways have reduced con
siderable and the Committee feel that 
there is no jusfiflcatibn for continuing this 

-(iNrMtor  of Hail  Movement 
Calcutta). Tiaey, therefore, recommend 
the abolition of this post

Goveroment, however'* felt, that it 
was necessary to continue the post as 
long as the present transport difficulties 
remained.  The Director was however 
given additional work of coordinating 
and planiiing the movement of imported 
cement, steel and machinery  dirough 
the pom of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras 
and Vishakapatnam. In the light of 
the additional responsibilities entrusted 
to this officer, the Committee accepted 
Goveinment’s view.

Steel for Railways

In their Twenty-first Report the Com
mittee while dealing with the problem 
of steel for the Indian Railways recom
mended” the use of Thomas Quality 
Steel which was cheaper. They observed 
as follows:—

As stMl of Ibomas Quality it cheaper 
and Is report̂ to be available in good 
quantity, Oie Committee consider that the 
cost of imports would be less if the Rail- 
ĝaŷ cottld also accept Thoms* Quality

The Railway Board agreed̂* in 
prinĉ to extend the use of Thomas 
Omdity Steel to meet the requirements 
of the Railways. In !957-58. 31:9% 
of the total oixlers for steel placed by 
the Railway Board were in respect of 
Thomas Quality Steel.

Job analysis of Railway Staff

in their Twenty-fourth” Report on 
Staff Matters on the Railways die Com
mittee recommended the inttodoction of 
proper machinery for job analysis of 
Railway staff to ensure that thoe was no 
surplus staff and that each man did a 
full day’s useful work. The Committee 
wrote as follows;—
In a Government d̂rtment, Job- 
analysis is usually thought ot when some 
economy has to be effected by rMuclng 
a number of pmts. Due to  aswdation 
of ]ob*analysis with r«trtadun«nt. the 
idea is usually disHked by the wontm. 
nte Committee would, therafbre, like to 
make it clear, that it is not their intantlon 
to suggest any retranchmant of staff by 
reomnmetidlng the job-analyvis. Hi*y as 
« matter of fact envisage coraidentble 
sdditlonal recruitment for the Ûltmen- 
tation of the Second Plan. Diey in, how
ever, extremely anxious to see that there 
is no wastage of man-powar and that 
every man gives a full day's useful woric 
to the Administration. They, therafor̂ 
fpcommend that a proper machiaary or 
b̂-analysis should be introduced on each 
Railway. While discussing the question 
of training, they have recommended that 
the training io be givep particularly to 
Class TV staff should not be confln̂ 
merely to one particular job, but should 
also include trsinlhg in one or two allied 
Jobs. Tlti( will facilitate useful employ
ment of evtery «mph>ye* for a full day's 
work. Tills wUl ̂rove the general tone 
of efflclency also, because lack of sidBcient 
physical andlor menUI occmtion has a 
corrowng Influence on the tflciency of an 
individual.

Govemment in their iwly” staled 
that various measures had been intro
duced in the Ministry of Railways and 
on a number of Railways as pan of the 
Central Secretariat Organisation and 
Methods drive. These mMsumi in
volved oominuous inspectioh of woft 
done in the branches in orinr to ensure

tSth Report (Second 1̂ S«bha) (April 195*̂ t9̂20.
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maximum output without deterioration 
in quality.  Further,  a pilot scheme 
designed to examine ways and means of 
rationaliiing  work  by  eliminating 
infructuous or superfluous correspond
ence, noting, returns etc., at various 
levels had also been instituted. Govern
ment stated further as follows:—

After these Investigations are over, de> 
tailed job-analysls can be tackled as fay 
that time the Railwayi would have com
pleted the extensive programme of êcpan- 
sion envisaged under the Second Plan and 
there would be less risk of incorrectly 
low norms being fbted on the basis of the 
present output of staff, of whom a large 
proportion are new and Inexperienced.

Passenger amenities in the Railways

In their Twenty-fifth Report on 
Passenger Amenities in the Railways, 
the Committee stressed” the need for 
economy in the construction of latrines, 
urinals and bathrooms in Railway 
stations. They wrote as follows:—

The Committee note that on the Central 
Railway for the construction of 64 lat
rines, urinals and bath-rooms, Rs. 2:90 
lakhs have been spent. The expenditure 
appears to be somewhat on the high side, 
considering the standard of amenities pro
vided. The Committee suggest that a 
closer chtck shoifld be exercised to keep 
the expenditure to the minimum on such 
items, sO that the facilities may be provid
ed at a greater number of stations within 
the allotted amount. So far as the road
side stations are concerned, the Committee 
recommend that cheaper type of latrines 
may be evolved in consultation with the 
All India Institute of Hygiiene and P\iblic 
Health. The ultimate aim should be to 
provide flush system everywhere.

Government’* in their reply sUted 
that the Railway Administrations had 
been  instructed to  implement the 
recommendation.

Staff in Lost Property Office in Eastern 
Railway

In their Twenty-sixth Report on com
mercial matters of the Railways the 
Committee  recommended”  a  job 
analysis of the staff in the Lost Property 
Office in the Eastern Railway, which 
the Committee felt was on the high side. 
The Committee wrote as follows:—

The Committee Jeel that even after 
making allowance for the volume or work 
mvolved, the strength In the Lost Property 
Office of the Eastern Railway aroears to 
be considerably higher and recommend 
that a detailed job analysis should be 
done with a view to reducing the strength 
suitably. Feasibility of laving down uni
form and specific standards for providing 
the stall in the Lost Property Offices might 
be examined.

Government in their reply*® stated that 
the recommendation had been accepted 
and that investigations had been taken 
in hand as recommended.

Reduction in fuel expenditure of
Railways

While dealing with the consumption 
of coal in the Railways, the Conmiittee 
in their 30th Report commented** that 
on the basis of assessment made by the 
Fuel Economy Enquiry Committee, the 
economy in the Railways on fuel, that 
could be achieved by the various 
nteasures recommended by them would 
be about 20%. Two years had passed 
since that Conwnittee had rqwrt̂ and 
since that committee’s recommendation* 
had not been implemented, the excess 
expenditure in the two years was of the

•’ ajth Report (March 1956̂ para ji-jj. page ij.
'• joth Report (Second Lok SabhaXSeptember I95*\ PM« 57- 
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6tdci of Rs. 6 crores. The Committee 
commented as follows on this matter:—
The break up of this under the three 
categories of the economy measures refer
red to above already would be as 
follows:—
(1) Measures beyond the control of the 
Railway Ministry 2:2 crores.

(2) Long term measures to be introduc
ed by the Railway Board—1.9 crores.

(3) Measures that could have been in
troduced in two or three years.—
1.9 crores.

Since the Driver Committee Report was 
presented only in March 1953, even if the 
third category of these measures had been 
instituted immediately thereafter, full re- 
sult̂ could not, perhaps, have been expect
ed m 1953-54, but some economy could 
have been effected in 1954-55. It must, 
therefore, be considered that a substantiai 
portion of the amount of Rupees 1:9 crores 
could have been saved in 1954-55 had more 
vigorous steps been taken to institute the 
measures advocated by the Driver Com
mittee.
Government in their reply** stated 

that several measures had b̂ n taken to 
obtain economy in fuel consumption, 
and to improve supply conditions and 
locomotive. operation and performance. 
Government however felt that—
the n̂apcimum fuel saving is not expect
ed to exceed 10 to 12 per cent even if ill 
the fuel economy measures are adopted, 
supply conditions are  rationalised and 
there is no further deterioration in the 
quality of coal used in locomotives.
Production Cost of Locomotives
While dealing with the cost of the 

locomotives produced in the Chitta- 
ranjan Locomotive Works, the Commit
tee urged*̂ that efforts should be made 
to reduce the cost. The Committee 
stated—
With the increased target of annual pro
duction of 300, elTorts should be made to

reduce the cost of proditction (excluaiTe 
of interest charges on capital-at-charyt) 
to bring it to the level of tbf wHmatad 
landed cost of UiC. and Japanasa W.O. 
locomotive under T.C.M. If this is achiev
ed, it would result in an approximalt 
annual savmg of Rs. 1.41,00,000 on the 
basis of the average actual cost of a 
Chittaranjan locomotive during 1954-55.
Government in their replŷ staled 

that the target of annual production had 
been reduced to 240 avemge size 
locomotive units per year. The cost of 
locomotives  had come down from 
Rs. 7:94 laidis in 1952-53 to Rs. 4 60 
lakhs (including dividend) in 1957-58. 
This compared favourably with the 
average landed cost of W.P. engine of 
about Rs. 5*04  lakhs (Austria and 
Poland). Government also staled that 
every effort would be made to achieve 
furt̂r  reduction ‘ in the cost of 
production.

Expenditure  in Regional  Tourist 
Organisations

In their Thirty-fourth Report on 
lourisin the Committee observed”* that 
the exist of establishment and publicity 
including other charges, of the Regional 
Tourist Organisations both in India and 
ubroad had been  rather on the high 
side, possibly due. inter alia to the 
higher scales of pay given to the 
R.l .Os., the exorbitant rent for the 
buildings occupied by the offices, etc.. 
and recommended that steps should be 
taken to bring down the cost of adminis
tration in relation to the amounts spent 
directly for promoting tourism.

Government in their reply** stated 
that the utmost was being done to 
economise expenditure and that the
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(}|lŝrvî6m of the Committee had been 
noî imd wo  be duly kept in mind 
as a guiding principle.

Cheaper buildings for tourist offices

The Committee also observed®̂ that 
t̂s paid for buildings accommodating 
tdurist offices both in India and abroad 
were rather exorbitant and urged the 
need for economy in this matter. They 
Wrote as follows:—

The Committee appreciate that the difn- 
culty of accommodation in Government- 
owned buildings is, not peculiar to the 
tourist organisation alone and that it exists 
equally in respect of many pcrmament 
departments which are still occupying 
Tented buildings either due to the diffi- 
cuity in securmg the required land or due 
to the limitation of availability of capital 
funds. They, however, suggest that the 
reasibility of utilising numerous buildings 
like the bungaiows and palaces of former 
Indian princes which are lying vacant 
should be carefully examined. Th*e Com
mittee also .quggost that an attempt should 
w made to construct, as far as possible, 
Government-owned buildinKS rather than 
paying heavy rents, as this wil be more 
vconomical in the long run. The Ministry 
should analyse the rents that are being 
paid by the tourist offices both in India 
*nd ̂road and chalk out a olan by which 
the Government have not to si>end as 
much as it is spending on rents now.

Government in their reply'*̂ stated 
that the feasibility of utilising the 
buildings of former Indian Princes was 
examined but it was found that none of 
the buildings was suitable for Tourist 
Offices. Government buildings would 
be constructed for locating tourist 
offices subject to availability of funds. 
Government also stated that in regard 
to prttniaes in India, the rent was usual
ly paid after obtaining a certificate 
from the P.W.D. as to the non-avail- 
abOity  of  suitable  Government

aaoommodation and the reasonableness 
ot the rent.

Community Projects Administration

In their Reports on the Ministry of 
Community Devek̂rtnent,  the Com- 
miUee ĥ  stressed the need for 
economy and the necessity of obtaining 
the maximum benefit for the expendi
ture incuned. Commenting on the 
Budget figures*® of the Community Pro
jects Administration for  1952-53 to 
1956-57 the Committee wrote in their 
Thirty Eîth Report—

The Committee observe that the expen
diture has been progressively increasing 
and recomjnend that a strict watch should 
be kepi to arrest this trend. It is noticed 
that there is a sudden and steep rise in 
the revised estimates for 1955-56 under 
the heading “Other Charges*’. This was 
explained to be due to the provision made 
for adjustment of ̂expenditure on film 
unis, station and hand cameras obtained 
throtigh the T.C.M., Servce Postage, tele
phones, adjournment of cost of staff car. 
preparation of documentary Elm “Road to 
New India*\ books and publications, fur
niture, purchase of type-writers, hot and 
cold weather charges, administrative in
telligence seminars, cart and coolie hire 
etc.

The Committee also observe that the 
expenditure  under *̂Allowances and 
Honoraria** is on the high side. Budget 
estimates for 1096-57 indicate that expen
diture under this head is expected to rise 
further. The Committee suggest that the 
position should be reviewed carefully by 
the Ministry to see whether this expendi
ture cannot be reduced and brought down 
to the level of the Revised Estimates for 
1955-56 for the same item.

Government in their reply*̂ stated 
that as a result of the recommendations 
made by the Special Reorganisation 
Unit of the Ministry of Finance several 
posts were abolished in September,
19S9. Government also stated that the

34th Report, pire aio, ?tge»
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increase in eijienditare was due to the 
appointment m a number of teyhnical 
and Secretariat Officers and staff to cope 
up with the increased workload in Ae 
Ministry and grant of increments to 
staff annually.

Lands, Hiring and Disposals Organisa
tion

In their Forty-sixth Report on Lands 
and Cantonments the Committee recom
mended*' the abĉtion of the Lands, 
Hirings and Diqwsals Organisation. 
This Organisation had been created in 
1944 and was made responsible for all 
hirings, requisitions (as well as surren
ders and derequisitions) of lands and 
buildings required by the Armed Forces 
and for settlement or payment of claims 
arising therefrom.  TTie Committee 
wrote as follows regarding this matter:
Durine «mer«ncie« there miiht be • 
n®ed for the Def«wse MinUtry to Uke over 
lands and buiUJinits. NeceeMry powem 
are granted to requisition or acquire or̂ 
perties and occupy them at very snort 
notice. But when the emergency is wcr 
there i<« undue slackness about rMtonn* 
the properties to the owner or to take 
them ov«‘r on payment of due compensa
tion. The Committee feel that anv ele
ment of arbitrariness should be 
iv eliminated f̂ m this nrocew. Stncl 
rule* and regulations should ̂  laid dt̂ 
to make the de-requi«ltionin« and de- 
hirin*!! of properties and payment of com
pensation reasonably promot. êr the 
emerfffncv is over. There is no justiflM- 
♦ion for an nreanisation like the Îndv 
Hirfnr* and Uisnossls service, which was 
civitted soeciflcallv for an emer̂cy. t<* 
rô'tinue to exist no Ion* after the war 
ended. The Committe<‘ fe«l that uniass 
strinpen* regulations are made JM en
forced. such matters h«v» a 
dra« on indeflnitelv adding both to w 
discontent amons the pûc jndto •• 
drain on thm «ch*floer. The 
thcr̂r*. TceeauBcnd that a review J»ouM

be made immediately ot the prvaent poai* 
tion and practical stops taken to iMch 
decisions on all outstanding cases, â 
Lands Hirings and IMapMla setvioa 
should be wound up at a very early date 
and in any case not later than March, 1S58 
when the Requisitioning and Acquisition 
of Immovable Property Aet,  19SI will 
eiq»ire.

OJtM. Division for Ordnance Factoritt

While dealing with the organisation 
and finance of Ordnance Factories in 
iheir Fifty-fourth report, the Conunittee 
recommended®* the opening of an Or
ganisation and Methods Dividon is Ae 
Offlccs of the Controller General at 
Defence Production and the Dirader 
General of Ordnance Factoriea to 
examine constantly the question of staft 
.ctrength, increase in paper work etc.

In the same rqiort the Conuntttee 
expressed** doubts regarding the neces
sity of having a Charf Security Officer 
and a Chief Medical Officer in the 
Headquarters Office of the D.G.O.P. 
They wondered whether at the factoiy 
level, the respective functions could not 
be performed bv Local Military or Civil 
Officers. The Committee recommended 
that the question of retention of thMe 
two posts should be examined afresh In 
ihc light of the Committee's remarks.

Overtime bonus in spite of surplus labour

In their Fifty-fifth Report on sttlT 
matters in Ordnonce Factortea. tlie 
Committee observed ** that In 1952-53. 
195.1-54 and 1954-55. Rs. 14*17 lakhs. 
Rs. 8:72 lakhs and Rs. 20'58 lakhs 
had been paid as overtime boAos to 
staff. These large amounts were pfid 
as overtime in spile of the exhitenoe of 
surplus labour in the factories. The

I 4<rti Report (Mtrch 1957) part, I04< P«i** 4»-50»
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Committee found “this situation as very 
anomalous”.  They commented as 
follows regarding this matter:—
The Committee appreciate that overtime 
it perhaps necessitated by the sudden rush 
of orders on particular shops, particularly 
in bottleneck sections, requiring early 
completion and cannot therefore, be en
tirely eliminated. However, particularly 
m 1954-55, the Committee feel that the 
same could be minimised  considerably 
by a careful planning in placing ex
tracts on Ordnance Factories and training 
of workers on a variety of jobs so that 
they could be employed in other shops 
dunng emergencies.
Government in their reply®̂ stated 
that working of overtime in factories 
was rigidly regulated and only in cases 
where it was absolutely inescapable that 
overtime was permitted. As regards 
training of workers in alternate t̂es. 
Government stated that this had been 
tried by encouraging workers to learn 
alternate trades after working hours 
but this experiment had not proved 
successful.

Large clerical staff  in  Ordnance
Factories

The Committee also found®* that the 
expenditure on industrial staff had been 
rising out of proportion with the outturn 
in the Ordnance Factories. Worse still, 
the strength and expenditure on clerical 
staff had increased at a more rapid pace 
than that of the industrial staff. The 
expenditure on industrial staff was 
ai>proxtmately same in 1951-52 and 
1955-56, while the clerical staff in the 
latter year was over 22% more than in 
the former year. The Committee
commented as follows on this matter—
It was f̂xplalned to the Committee that 
paper work Had increased in the organi- 
aation of the Ordnance Factories in recent 
years due to hundreds of retumn being

asked for by various authorities. While 
thw consider this unfortunate in a defenca 
induŝ, they see a welcome, decr̂ to 
ê number of clerical staff ui 1956-57. 
However, they suggest that practical stepi 
should be constantly devised and introduc
ed to keep paper work and red-tape to tha 
minimum in the organisation of the Ord
nance Factories.........The Committee feel
that whatever be the difficulties in laying 
down a uniform yardstick for the employ
ment of various categories of staff in Ord
nance Factories, an attempt should be 
made to do so particular̂ as at present, 
the staff in the Ordnance Factories is defi
nitely on the hf>th side and a streamlining 
is necessary. It should be realised that 
these Ordinance Factories are industrial 
unity and that they should be run on 
business principles as far as possible. *nie 
Committee, therefore, recommend  that 
steps should be initiated at an early date 
to determine on as far a scientific basis as 
possible the norms and work-loads for the 
various categories of staff in the Ordnance 
Factories and to fix their strength on that 
basis.

Government in their reply*̂ while 
noting the recommendation regarding 
reduction of paper work and red-tape 
to the minimum stated that production 
in the Ordnance Factories varied both 
in quality and (Quantity from time to 
time at short notice and as such it was 
difficult to fix yardsticks for work. Gov
ernment felt that the variety of work 
and widely varying and fluctuating 
requirements of the Services would 
make not only the application of norms 
to all items very cosdy but almost im
practicable.

High expenditure on care and custody
of Stores '

In their Sixty-Eighth Report on die 
stores, plant and machinery and produc
tion of Ordnance Stores, die Committee 
commented** on the expenditure incur
red on the care and custody of stores.

•• 4»"<1 Report (SecofMl Lok Sabha\ (Mtrch 1959), pages
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Tte expenditure ratio betv/een expendi
ture on custody and value of material 
at the end of Uie year had inci«&ŝ 
from 1-9 % in 1952-53 to 2-3% in 
1954-55. The Gimmittee felt tlut this 
expenditure was on the high side and 
observed as follows:—

The Committee feel that the staff em
ployed on the care and custodiir of itoret 
IS on the high side and thst there is scope 
for reduction In stores keeping establlsn- 
ment, even on the basis of present hold
ings. This was corroborated by the repre
sentatives of the Ministry of Îfence also 
when they admitted the employment of 
surplus staff on cleaning the stores. They 
have also suggested elsewhere an exami
nation of the feasibility of bringing down 
the stock holdings in the Ordnance Fac- 
tones as w>ell as of maintaining centnl 
stocks. The CcMnmittee. therefore, recom
mend that the feasibility  of reducing 
the expenditure on care and custody of 
stores should be considered.

Government in their reply** stated 
that this item of expenditure had been 
cut down resulting in significant reduc
tion of stores indirect charges in the 
factories.

Observations of “Eastern Economist'

Concerning the Reports of the follow
ing Committee on Ordnance Factories, 
the Observations of the Eastern Econo
mist’** arc worthy of note:—
It is difficult to exaggerate the value of 
the periodical reports of Parliament'* 
Estimates and Public Accounts Conunitte<M 
even in normal circumstances. But they 
assume still greater importance in the 
current moves for austerity and pconomr 
in administration.  Government havr 
recently set up special economy units in 
different Ministries to suggest ways and 
means of curtailing expenditure. How
ever. the reports of Parliament's standing 
Committees abounding in  instance* of 
waste and extravagance should s«»rve eco
nomy and plug every source of wastace 
and infnictuous expmditure......... .Iltc

Report of the Committee on Ordnance 
Factories especially in regard to ttorte, 
plants and machinery and production, 
shows how if one goes meticulously into 
details, substantial snvinn can be made in 
several ways with much benefit to the 
Exchequer. The Committee has made a 
number of useful suggestions.

Increasing cost of administering the 
Central Road Fund

While dealing with the Central Road 
Fund the Committee observed.*”* in 
their Fifty-Nmth Rqiort, that the cost 
of administering the Fund had shot up 
by  times during the past eight years. 
The Committee reoNnmended that all 
pĉible step should be taken to bring 
tliis expenditure to the minimum so that 
the money so made available mît be 
utilised in the actual execution <x addi
tional projects.

Government in their replŷ"* stated 
ihat in 1946 a decision was taken to 
contribute Rs. 1 lakh from the Central 
Road Fund to the cost of administra
tion. In 1951 this figure was raised to 
Rs. 4‘5 lakhs. This rqiresented Rs. 3 
lakhs ( at 1 % of the annual credit to the 
Fund which then stood at Rs. 3 crores) 
for administering the Fund and Rs. 1:5 
lakhs towards the work of research, 
intelligence and special enquiries which 
Branches of the Roads Wing were 
undertaking namely standards, sutisti- 
cal Md Briklge Branches. The annual 
credit of the Fund at present stood at 
Rs. 4 crores. On the basis of 1% the 
cost of administration comes to Rs. 4 
lakhs. The activities of the Roads 
Wing for research, dissemination of 
information and technical advice had 
also expanded. Government therefore 
considered that the present oontribntion
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of Rs. 4‘5 lakhs from the Central Road 
Fund did not admit of any reduction. 
The Committee accepted this view.

Reduction of Staff in Defence Training 
Institutions

In their Sixty Third Report while 
dealing with the training institutions 
under the Ministry of Defence the Com
mittee had occasion to make several 
recommendations in regard to economy. 
The Committee found"’® that the MiU- 
tary Training Directorate was over
staffed. In 1954 the Armed Forces 
Reorganisation Committee had reported 
that when training in the army was 
centcalised, it would result in economy 
of staff but actually there had been an 
increase  after reorganisation.  The 
Committee  recommended that the 
feasibility of reducing the establishment 
of the Directorate should be examined 
again.

Govemment’®̂ in their reply stated 
that compared to the situation which 
obtained in 1952 when the Armed 
Forces Reorganisation Committee sub
mitted its Report, the commitments of 
the Military Training Directorate had 
considerably  increased. Government 
stated that the establishments of the 
various Directorates of the Service 
Headquarters were periodically review
ed and the strengths determined after 
taking into account their functions, 
work-load and various other aspecu. 
The Establishment of the MWtary

Training Directorate was reviewed in 
1956 and again in 1958. Some reduc
tion *in the clerical establishment of the 
Directorate had been made since the 
reconunendation of the AFRC. Gov
ernment added that the existing estab
lishment appeared to be fully justified 
laking into consideration the present 
work-load and the responsibilities of the 
Directorate of Military Training.
In die same Report the Committee 
suggested'*** that there was scope for 
reducing the staff in the National 
Defence Academy and ê Defence 
Services Staff College, and recommended 
that the feasibility of effecting such a 
reduction might be examined.
Government in their reply'** stated as 

follows:—
The establishment of  the  National 
Defence Academy was examined on the 
spot in E>ecembcr. 1957 by JS(G) and 
Additional FA II Officers of the Defence 
Ministry and the Ministry of Finance 
(Defence) with a view to eff̂ing eco
nomy in expenditure. Some reductions in 
aiaft werp made and certain principles 
were made for the review of the estab
lishment.

On the basis of the above review the 
following reductions in the Establishment 
of the NDA have been effected: —

Per cent. 
Ser\nc ’ Officers  .. 7.5
Civilian Academic Staff 26.5 
JCOs .. 13.5
Other Hanks  .. 34.0
Civilians Class in  .. 11.0
Civilians Class IV  .. 31.0

(To be continued)
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Some Parliamentary Activities

PROCEDURAL MATTERS

and Appropristion of M«»Bey 
by Ordiaance.

On February 21, 1961, the Orissa 
State Legislative Assembly was adjourn
ed sine die following a statement in the 
Assembly by the Chief Minister of the 
State announcing the intention of the 
Council of Ministers to resign. The 
Assembly was prorogued by the 
Governor of Orissa on February 22, 
1961. On February 23. 1961. the 
Governor of Orissa promulgated an 
Ordinance (Orissa Ordinance No. 3 of 
1961) authorising payment and appro
priation of certain supplementary sums 
amounting in the aggregate to 
Rs. 4,40,48.815 from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of Orissa 
for the services of the financial year 
1960-61. On February 25, 1961. the 
President on receipt of a report from the 
Governor of the State of Orissa issued 
a Proclamation under Art. 356 of the 
Constitution assuming to himself th{ 
functions of the Government of that 
State.

On March 4, 1961, the propriety of 
the Governor’s action in issuing the 
Ordinance was sought to be raised 
through .notice of the ad)oummenl 
motion in Lok Sabha. It was pointed 
out by certain members that it was not 
constitutional on the part of the Gover
nor to have authorued payment and 
approprlatloa of mqqriemeauiy expen
diture by the Ordinance without placing

the demands before the House and tbdr 
consideration and passing by the House.

The Home Minister (Shri Lai
Bahadur Shastri) explained that the 
Ordinance was not valid under the Con
stitution and no money had been drawn 
under the Ordinance. The Minister 
further informed the House that Ciov* 
ernment would soon bring up the Sup
plementary Demands for Grants in
respect of Orissa before the Parliament 
for di-scussion and voting. In view of
the statement made by the Home Minis* 
ter. the Speaker withheld his consent to 
the moving of the adjournment motion.

On March 6. 1961 the Finance
Minister presented to Lok Sabha a state
ment regarding Supplementary Demands 
for Grants for 1960-61 in respect of the 
State of Orissa.

On March 9. 1961 during the dis
cussion on the Supplementary Demands 
for Grants 1960-61 in respect of Orissa, 
a member pointed out that the Ordi
nance promulgated by the Governor 
under the powers ve.«ted in him by Art. 
213 of the Constiiutinn was valid in law 
m kmg as it was not declared void or 
inoperative by any competent court of 
law. He stat̂ that meivly because the 
Home Minister had stated that the 
Ordinance was invalid, the Ordinance
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did not cease to operate. In his view 
the House was not competent to proceed 
with the Supplementary Demâ for 
Grants in respect of Orissa unless the 
Ordinance was first withdrawn.  The 
Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri B. N. Datar) ex
plained that the Ordinance promulgated 
by the Governor had not been given 
effect to and no money had been drawn 
under its authority. He added that the 
question as to whether it was necessary 
to withdraw the Ordinan<:e or to lay 
it on the Table of the House was being 
considered by the Government.  The 
Supplemental̂ Demands were, however, 
voted by the House on March 9, 1961.

On March 10, 1961, when the Minis
ter of Finance (Shri Morarji Desai) 
sought to move for leave to introduce 
the Orissa Appropriation Bill to autho- 
ri.se the appropriation of moneys in 
respect of the Demands for Grants 
already voted by the House on the 
previous day. the motion was opposed 
on the ground that it would be against 
constitutional propriety lo introduce the 
Bill without first withdrawing the 
Ordinance. Upholding the objection, 
the Speaker observed:

The point is that wc have to  pass 
iMlslatfon with respcct to a matter on 
which there Is already a piece of legis
lation aM legislation  pa.vsed by  this 
Huose........Yesterday the  Supplemen
tary Demands were pas.sed but unless 
an Appropriation Bill is passed, not a
gie can be drawn. Merely because the 
upplementary  Demands  have been 
passod, the hon. Finance Minister cannot 
appropriate the money.

introduction of the Bill was accord
ingly held over on that day.

On March 13, 1961 the Minister <rf 
State in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
laid on the Table a copy of the Orissa 
Appropriation Ordinance, 1961 (Orissa 
Ordinance No. 3 of 1961) and a copy 
of the President’s Order, dated March
10, 1961, published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 343, dated the 10th March,
1961 withdrawing that Ordinance. 
Thereafter, the Minister of Finance 
introduced the Orissa Appropriation 
Bill, which was passed on March 14, 
1961.

Lok Sabha : Ratification of treaties 
invoiving financial obUgaiioBS
On November 14, 1960, when the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power laid 
on the Table of the House a copy of 
the Indus Waters Treaty, 1960 which 
had already been ratifî by Govern
ment, a point of order was raised to the 
effect that since the treaty involved a 
financial commitment of £ 62,060,000 
its ratification by the Government 
amounted to an encroachment upon the 
financial powers of the House. In the 
U.K.. the member submitted, all treaty- 
ntaking pt)wer was in the Crown but 
wherever any financial implications were 
involved, the ratifying authority was 
Parliament. According to him, the 
power in regard to ratification in such 
•cases resided in Parliament and the 
Government could not, by itself, ratify 
the treaty.

Relying on the provisions of Articles 
253. 246( I » and entry 14 of List I 
(Union List) of the Seventh Schedule 
to the Constitutionf. it was urged by

tTheae provlaioni run as (ollowi:
"3M. Notwithstanding anything in the foi'tgoing nrovisions of this Chanter 
ParUammt  power to make any law for the whole or any part of the ter
ritory ot India tw implementina any treaty, agreement or convention  with
any other  »r countne* or any decision made at any international con
ference. association or other body.”
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anodier member that Parliameat’s power 
in regard to treaties with foreign coun
tries was absolute. Yet another mem
ber, admitting the right of the Govern
ment to enter into treaties and ratify 
them, argued that payment of money in 
consequence of the treaty b̂ore the 
Government came to the Houses with a 
Demand for Grant would be a violation 
of Art. 266(3)t of the Constitution.

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen) was of the view that the question 
of financial af̂ropriation was a 
separate matter and that it had nothing 
to do with the ratification of the argu
ment by the Government.

Ruling out the point of order the 
Speaker observed:

The provifion for entering into tre«- 
ties is contained in entry 14 of List 
I • • • Article 258 is an enablinif pro
vision. Wherever the Government enters 
into a treaty—Parliament may or may 
not agree the primary right under the 
Consmution is with the Government to 
enter into a treaty. • • • We cannot 
now take away powers which have been 
vefted in the Government under  to 
Conatitutiort. This follows the Engl̂ 
pnictice where no treaties are placed tor 
ratification nownally, unless the Gov
ernment itself wants to do 90. Here, it 
is open to the Government to bring it 
or not. There wUl be an occasion for 
hon. Members to lay anything they like 
at the time when this House will be 
called upon to vote (the money invol
ved). Not a single pie out of the Conî 
lidated Fund can t>e paid to anybody 
without the sanction of this House —

So, there is no point of order so far aa
I am able to see........ -

In accordance with previous ptvotkâ 
it is not obligatory on the Govemroent 
to place treaUes before thia House for 
ratification unless, as constituent parti 
of those treaties, the re§pective Gov
ernments have agreed to îaoe  them 
before Parliament and obtain their rati
fication. I do not find any auch thing 
here. It is open to Govemmeot to
accept and ratify, which  they  have
done. So far as money is coooemed, I
am not called upon to give any advka 
now. When the matter conas up, wa
will know what is to be dona*t

Lok Sabha: CoBiCitutloMl RtqaktmmH 
of a BDl bfonght  luider Aft 3 
the ConMmtkm

The Acquired Territories (Meîgor) 
Bill, 1960 sought to provide for tfae 
merger inu> the States of Assam, Punjab 
and West Bengal of territories aoqum 
pursuance of certain agreement entered 
into between the Governments of India 
and Pakistan during the years 1958— 
I960 and to make all the other neces
sary surolemental and incidental provi
sions. The concluding para of the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
the Bill, which was dated December 12, 
I960, read as follows:

Aft required by the proviso to artiela 
3 of the Constitution, this Bill was rt- 
fcrred by the President to the Laglala- 
tures of the Statem of Aasam, Punjab 
and West Bengal who have  ^
thfir views thereon.

(1) Notwithstanding anything in  clsuset (2) and (3).  ParUamaot  has
exclusive power to make laws with reapect to any of the matters enumerated in Last I
in the Seventh Schedule (in this Constitu tion rf>ferred to as the *̂nion list*).**
**Entry 14, ftitering into treaties and sgroements with tonign countries and 
implementing of treaties,  agre«nents and convention with foreign countries."

tArt 266(8) runs as fbllows:
-No moom out of the Con»oUd«tod  Fund India or  ^ Comô M rimd
of a SUtTKu be vpnpruua taw and fbr th* pur-
poMs and in the manner provided in thi» ConrtJtutlon. .

7t
2347 (C) LS—10.
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On December 16, 1960 when the 
Prime Minister moved the motion for 
leave to introduce the Bill, a member, 
on a point of order, submitted that the 
aloresaid stitteraent under date Decon- 
ber 12, 1960 was not correct inasmuch 
as, to bis knowledge, the concerned State 
L̂islatures had not expressed their 
views and, at any rate, the West Bengal 
Council had not expressed its opinion, 
as according to newspaper reports when 
the Bill was placed before the Council 
on December 14, 1960 there was 
pandemonium and the House adjourned. 
Under Art. 3* of the Constitution, the 
member argued, if was incumbent on the 
President to ascertain the views of the 
concerned legislatures prior to recom
mending the Bill for introduction and 
since this mandatory provision had not 
been comjptied with in the case on hand, 
the President’s recommendation for 
introduction of the Bill was not in order 
and the Bill was void ah initio and 
should not be allowed to be introduced.

As to the facts of the case the Prime 
Minister informed the House that of the 
concerned State Legislatures the Assam 
and Punjab Legislatures had expressed 
their views withm the time specified in 
the reference by the President and even 
in the case of the West Bengal Legisla
ture the Bill was placcd before the 
Assembly, when various objections were 
raised. Only the West Bengal Legisla
tive Council could not express its views, 
owing to disturbance in the House, in 
spite of the extended time allowed to 
them upto December 15, 1960.

•Under «rt 3 at the Cowrtitution, Parlii* 
or majr incre«M> or diminish th« ar«* or 
•nd under the proviso to that article—
*no bill for the purpose shall be 
exc«pt on the recommendation of  the 
cont«in(>d in the Bill alTerU the area,
• • • the Bill h*» been r«erred b> the 
State for exfMrmtina its*view* thereon 
In the refeomce or within such further 
the period so specified or allowed has

To make the position clear the Prime 
Minister offered to vary suitably the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons and 
also alter the date from December 12, 
1960 (which was the date of printiiK 
of the Bill in advance) to December 16, 
1960, which was the actual date on 
which the Bill was being introduced in 
the House.

Turning them to the requirements of 
the law in such cases, the Prime Minister 
declared, they were three: firstly, there 
must be a reconunendation of the Presi
dent to such a piece  legislation; 
secondly, the President must refer the 
Bill to the State Legislatures concerned 
for expressing their views thereon; and 
thirdly, the period specified in the refer
ence or any further period that may be 
allowed has to expire. All the three 
conditions, he said, had been complied 
with In regard to the last particularly, 
viz.. reference by the Presidem, he 
stressed that what was necessary was not 
the consent of the Legislatures or even 
the fact that they had considered it. but 
only that they should be given an 
opporttuiity to consider it and the period 
given to them should have expired; and 
if a particular Assembly or Council did 
not take advantage of the reference 
within the stated period, it did not 
vitiate any proceeding in Parliament.

As for the suggestion that the Presi
dent should have given his recommenda
tion to the Bill only after ascertaining 
the views of the State Legislatures con-

ment may by law form a new State. 
attf>r the name or boundaries of any State

introduced in either House of Parliament 
President and unless, where the proposal 
boundaories or name of any of the States 
President to the LefMature of that 
within <iuch period as may be specified 
period as the President may allow and 
expired.’
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cvaed, the Prime Minister pointed out 
that the President's approval had no 
relation to the opinions of the Legisla
tures.

Agreeing witfj the views expressed by 
the Prime Minister, the Spêr ruled 
out the point erf order and observed:
The Constitution says that the  Bill 
must only be referred to them  (the 
concerned State Legislatures) to express 
their viewis, but if they do not do so, 
we ought’ not to wait indefinitely for 
them to express their vi«ws. They need
not express their consent__ The KlI
was sent to the West Bengal Assembly 
and the West Bennl Legislative Coun
cil, that is, to the west Bengal Legisla
ture---- Therefore, the terms of arti
cle 3 have been complied with —

The only other point is that by a mis
take the copy of the Bill which had 
been printed earlier and has been cir
culated to hon. Members bears the date 
12th December. But the Bill has been 
intîuced only after the 15th Decem
ber...... That is, after the lapse of the
period prescribed  by the President.
Therefore, there is no irregularly........
It is only a technical one. The Prime 
Minister is now prepared to correct it. 1 
request bon. Members to treat the 12th 
December as 16th December in the 
copies that have betn given. There i!< 
no point of order.*

The Prime Minister substituted the 
following for the last para of the State
ment of Objects and Reasons and 
changed the date to December 16, 
1960:
As reqtiired by the proviso to article 
3 of the Constitution, this Bill was re
ferred by the Preaident to the Legisla- 
tur«to of the States of Asaam Punjab and 
West Bengal for expreasteg their vie»s 
thereon within a stated period and the 
period so specified or allowed has ex
pired.

A corrigendum to the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons was also circulated 
on the following day to the members 
i*nd others concerned.

Loit SMuii ailfctf by Mhlrtm m 
Policy Maltm

On December 23, 1960 the Pariia- 
mentaiy Secretary to the Minister of 
Steel, Mines and Fuel made a statMnent 
in response to a ‘calling attention notice' 
'cgarding the plans and the estimated 
cost of construction of an oil refinery in 
Gujarat and of laying pipelines from 
Gujarat to Bombay. iWeupon, a 
point of order was raised by a member 
that the statement did not give the iofor- 
niation asked for. although the Minister 
of Mines and Oil had given recently full 
facts about the pn>i>osed refinery to the 
members of theL̂lative AssanUy of 
Gujarat. This, the member submitted, 
was not in keqnng with the ̂xsaJter's 
observation that v̂ile the House was 
in .session policy statements should not 
t>c made by Ministers outside the House.

C larifying the position, the Mhiister 
of Steel, Mines and Fuel stated that 
while it was a fact that the Minister of 
Mines and Oil had made a sutement 
t>efure the legislators of Gujarat it was 
equally true that no decision had till 
:hen been taken regarding die size of 
the refinery, the production pattern ami 
the cost involved; and as sudi, it was 
not correct to say that any iafbrmation 
had been withheld from the Hoftte.

The Speaker, thereupon, observed;
I am afraid there U some mlauiuler- 
sUndijM reUting to what I aaJd, ae t&r 
« PoUcy statemmta arc ooncwnad. IM 
jt  be  clearly  undanrtood  that 
'i .** to maJ®r policy
■tatemetits or when tlwre i« a dun«» or 
revtoten of Um; policy which haa alnady 
been accepted Inr Parlianunt or wlwa a 
2 2 *.i*. 6  ̂ aouiwlalad. The 

ocatln# the icHiMry hare 
or tliere l̂ not a matter of poÛ.

I aai4 that as « matter of eourtar to

•See 1-S. Deb. l«!ia|1960.  cc. soot

7̂
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ih« oum *11 enunciations of policy or 
change of policy or enunciations of new 
policy muq̂ flrat be broût  to the
notice of the House before they  are
announced to the others. But whether 
a particular thing is a matter of policy 
or of detail, we are not here to go on 
giving advice to the Minister.  I am
sure the hon. Minister himseU is com
petent to decide whether it is a matter 
ol policy or not.*

When again on the next day a mem
ber proceeded to make certain remaiks 
without the Chair’s permission, soon 
after the Prime Minister had made a 
statraient on a ‘calling attention notice’, 
the Speaker ordered expunction erf all 
that was spoken by the mranber, adding 
that ‘the member ought not to have 
sfx>ken without being called’ by him).

Lok Sabha: SpMcbcs by Membcn witfa- 
Mt CbalPs riffMlwloii Exponction 

oidered

On December 7, 1960, when a mem
ber put a supplementary on a starred 
question deŝte the Speaker declining 
to call him, the Speaker directed that 
not a word of what the hon. Member 
had said shall go on record or be pub
lished by the newspapers.

When a member enquired of the 
Speaker whether his direction in the 
present instance was in accordance with 
the rules, the Speaker observed:

I have not made any change in the 
rules. Any unparliamentary ex|>resaion 
can be expunged. That is one thing. 
ne other thing is that no hon. Member 
can speak or ask questions without my 
consent—without my calling upon him
to do so........The remarks made by
the hon. Member in question are Irrele
vant, because I had not called him. So, 
I directed that they would not fonn part 
of the record.

I  am here to see that the proceedings 
of the House are recorded. It is not a 
public meeting where U Is open to the 
preas to report or not to report. Outside, 
the Press can be present, hon. Members 
may make speeches and they may re
port or may not report. As part of the 
proccwUngB of this House. I would not 
allow the Pren toreport the expunged
portion8.t

•LA Deb. cc. 7330-48.
tLJ. Deb. 7.1S-1M0, cc. 4M0-49. 
tLA. Dab. a.ll-lMO. c. 457S. 
iO: Deb. a-lX.lMQ. cc. 667S.76

Right of a Minister wiio l> not a i 
of die Hoofe to wftak In his persowd 

capacity

While commencing his speech on the 
motion relating to the situation in 
Assam the Minister of Scientific Re
search and Cultural Affairs (Shri 
Humayun Kabir) stated in the Lck SaUia 
on Ŝtember 2, 1960 that he was 
speaking not as a member  the Gov
ernment but in his personal capacity. 
Immediately, a point was raised wĥhCT 
the Minister could address the Ifouse 
in his personal capacity when he was 
not a member of the Lok Sabha.

The Chairman (Dr. Sushila Nayar) 
ruled:

He is an hon. Minister and he would
be speaking as such.
When the Prime Minister (Shri 

Jawaharlai Nehru) said that he was un
able to follow the objection since it was 
a common occurrmce for a Minister to 
express his personal views on any 
matter, the Chairman by way ctf clari
fication observed:
The hon. Minister is not a member of 
this Hô. He is a member of m 
ajya Sabĥ He cu apeak hm only 
m his capacity as a Minbter and la no 
other capacity.l
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REFERENCES ON PARLIAMEN
TARY PRACTICE 

CoaunittM oo Govenuaest A—r—cw;
Exieat of its pniriew

Q. Wliether the Committee on Gov
ernment Assurances scrutinises only 
assurances, promises, undertakings etc. 
given orally on the floor of the House 
or whether assurances contained in 
written replies such as answers to un
starred questions, and to starred and 
short notice questions not reached for

ora] answer, also come within the pur
view of the Committee?

Ans. The Committee on Government 
Assurances of Lx̂ Sabha makes no dis
tinction between assurances given orally 
on the floor of the House and those con* 
tained in written ref̂es to unstarted 
questions, and to started and short notice 
questions not reached for oral answer. 
As such, all government aasunmcet 
come within the purview of the Com
mittee.

If the history of civilittUoA hfti aay 
lesson to teftch it is this: th«rt ii OM 
supreme condition of mental tad moral 
progre« which it is compleMy within 
the power of man himself to socurtL and 
that is perfect liberty of thought aad dis
cussion. The rftUblishment of this Ubarty 
may be considered the most  • • -
achievem̂t of modem civilisetloiL and 
as a condiuon of social profmt it ihouid

Ftetdom of Thought.



Constitutional Matters
The Constitutioii* (Nbth Amendment) 
Act, 1960 and the Acquired Territories 
(Merger) Act, 1960
With a view to resolving some of 
their border disputes the Governments of 
India and Pakistad entered into certain 
agreements on September 10, 1958,
October 23, 1959 and January 11, 1960, 
and under these agreonents certain ter
ritories were to be transferred to, and 
certain others acquired from, Pakistan, 
the States affected being Assam, Punjab 
and West Bengal and the Union terri
tory of Tripura.

Under Art. 3 of the Constitution 
Parliament may. after allowing the 
affected States an opportunity to express 
their views, by law inter alia increase or 
diminish the area, or alter the name or 
the boundaries, of any State, and under 
Art. 4 any such law shall contain provi
sions as may be necessary for the amend
ment of the First and Fourth Schedules 
to the Constitution but shall not for that 
reason be deemed to be an amend
ment of the Constitution within the 
meaning of Art. 368.  However, the 
Supreme Court heldf provision the 
official would not cover cases of cession 
of territory to a foreign Stete, which 
could only be effected by amendment 
of the Constitution in terms of article 
368 of the Constitution.

Accordingly, two Bills were brought 
forward by Government to give effect 
to the agreements—one. the Acquired

*8*« See. 4 of thv Aoqulrvd T«rrltMiM (Merger) Act. 1960 and Sec. 8 of the Consti* 
tutton (Ninth AmmOamU) Act, iMO.
tSee Advisory Optaton of the Supreme Court In  Reference No. 1 ct IMS.

Territories (Merger) Bill, 1960 to pro
vide for the merger into the States of 
Assam, Punjab and West Bengal ol the 
territories acquired by the Government 
of India under the agreements; and the 
other, the Constitution (Ninth Amend* 
ment) Bill, 1960 to further amend the 
Constitution of India to give effect to the 
transfer of the territories to Pakistan, 
under the agreements. These Bills were 
passed by both Houses of Parliament 
and assented to by the President on 
December 28. I96().

Both these measures contain provi
sions* for the amendment of the First 
Schedule to the Constitution for incor
porating the necessary changes in the 
description of the territories of the 
States of Assam. Punjab and West Ben
gal and the Union territory of Tripura. 
The relevant portion of the Schedule as 
amended would now read as follows:

I. The Sae
Tem'iories 

The territories which immediately 
before the commencement of this 
Constitution were comprised in 
the Province of Assam, the Khasi 
States and the Assam Tribal Areas, 
am/ the ttrritorus rtftrrtd to in 
Fart ! of ikt Pint SchtduU to tht 
AĉrgJ Territories (Mtrger) Act, 
19̂; but exchidiitf the territories 
sf>ectfied in the Sd̂dule to the 
Assam (Alteration of Boundaries) 
Act, 1951 and the tenitorm refers 
ed$o in Part I of ike Pint Schedmie 
to the Camtittaiott {Ninth Amend 
«) ̂ri,i96o.

Same 

2. Assam
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II. Punjab ; The territories specified in section
II of the Stttes Raoisaiiitioii Act, 
I95̂> tk$ tgrritariis rtftmd to 
in FanUoUhMPim SthtduUto i9m 
ÂmMd tiTfttorm (M#rj»r) A€t, 
isio but §xckiJiHg tk$ ttrritarus 
rtfmr§d to in Pan //  iJW Pint 
Se/mdyU to tkt Constitmion (Ninth 
Atrnndtmnt) Act, 196a

W«8t  The terriories which immediately 
Bengal  before the commencement of this 

Constitution were either comprised 
in the Province of West Bencal or 
weic being administered as if they 
formed part of that Province and 
the temtory of Chandemagore as 
defined in danse (c) of section 2 of 
the Chandemagore (Merger) Act, 
1954, and also the territories 
spodfied in sub-section (i) of 
section 3 of the Bihar and West 
Bengal (Transfer of Temtorieti) 
Act, 1956 amd the territoms rtUrt̂ 
«d to in Part III of ih$ First ^̂che- 
duU  to the Acquired  Territories 
(Merger) Ac/, J960y buf  excluding 
the territarie s  referred to in Part 
III  of  the  First  Schedule 
to the Cotistiiutwn [S'inth Amend
ment)  /1c/,  i960.

II THli UNION rHKRITORIHS

Same Fxtent

4. Tripura The terriiory which imnicdiiicly 
befivrr the c\*mmcnoemcnt of this 
Constitution wah being adminit- 
tered as if it were a Chief Com
missioner*!! Province under the 
name of Tripura but exdudinf the 
terriumes referred to in Part iV of 
the First Schedule to the Comtuu* 
tion (Nwf/A AmeftJi trfii Act. /960.

The Constitution of the Republic of 
Ghana

[The proposals for a repuMican Comti- 
tution for Ghana were published as a 
White Paper in Accra on March 6. 
I960. The draft Constitution was 
approved by the National Assembly- 
on March 15 after a two-day debate. 
The Constitution Hwr then approved

in a plebiscite twid on AprU 19, 23, 
and 27. The prK̂dmial ekction 
held simuitaneouHy ngsubed in the 
election of Dr. Kwame NIawnah as 
tfK first /̂resident of the Republic, 
in respect of whom the Constitution 
contains certain special provisions. 
Ghana became a republic on July 1,
1960.

Some of the main provisions of the 
Constitution are reproduced beltnv.]

Preamble

We t e People of G ana, 
our Representatives gatbored in this our 
Constituent Amembly,

n  xercise  of  our  undoubted 
right to aîint for ourselves tbe meaas 
whereby we shall be governed. 

n ym athy with and âlty to 
our fellow-countrymen of Africa,  . 

n the o e that we may our 
actions this day help to further  tbe 
developfflent of a Union of African
.State!!, and

n a irit of friendship and peace 
with al other peoples of the World.

Do ereby EiUcr and give to 
ourselves this Constitution.

This Constitution is eiuKted on this 
twentŷninth day of June, f960 and 
xhaU come into operation on the first 
day of July, I960.

Powers o  the Piiopte

I. Powers of the People.—The powers 
of the State derive from the people, by 
wtMNn certain ot those powers are now
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conferred o  the institutions established 
by this Constitution and who shall have 
the right to exercise the remainder of 
those powers, and to choose their r̂re- 
sentatives in the Parliament now estab
lished, in accordance with the following 
principle—

That, without distinction of sex, 
race, religion or political 
belief, every {wrson who, being 
by law a citizen of Ghana, 
has attained the age of twenty- 
one years and is not disquali
fied by law on grounds of 
absence, infirmity of mind or 
criminality, shall be entitled 
to one vote, to be cast in free
dom and secrecy.

2. Realisation of African Unity.—̂In 
the confident expectation of an early 
surrender of sovereignty to a union of 
African states and territories, the people 
now confer on Parliament the power to 
provide for the surrender of the whole 
or any part of the sovereignty of Ghana.

3. Powers of the People entreach.— 
The power to repeal or alter this Part 
of the Constitution is reserved to the 
people.

he e ublic

4. Declaration of Republic.—(1) 
Ghana is a sovereign unitary Republic.

(2)  Subject to the provisions of 
Article Two of the Constitution, the 
power t<i provide a form of government 
for Ghana other than that of a republic 
or for the form of the Republic to be 
other than unitary is reserved to the 
people.

he Presi ent an  his inisters 

Head of the State
8. Head of the State.—(1) There 
shall be a Prudent of Ghana, who shall

be the Head of the State and responsiWe 
to the people.

(2) Subject to the provisions of the 
Constitution, the executive powec oi die 
State is conferred upon the President.

(3) The President shall be the Com
mander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces 
and the Fount of Honour.

(4) Excq>t as may be ottierwise pro
vided by law, in the exercise of his func
tions the President shall act in his own 
discretion and shall not be obliged to 
follow advice tendered by any other 
person.

(5) The power to rq>eal or alter diis 
Article is reserved to the people.

First President

10. First  President.—̂Kwame 
krumah is hereby appointed first 
President of Ghana, having been chosen 
as such before the enactment of die 
Constitution in a Plebiscite conducted in 
accordance with the principle set out in 
Article One of the Constitution.

Election of President and Assumption 
of Office

11. Election of President.—(1) An 
election of a President shall be held 
whenever one of the following events 
occurs, that is to say—

(a) the National Assembly is dis
solved. or

(b) the President dies, or

(c) the President resigns his office.

(2)  Provision shall be made bv law 
for regulating the election of a Presideat, 
and shall be so made in accordance with 
the following principles—

(a) any citizen of Ghana shall be 
qualified for election as Preti-
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deat if he has attained die age
<rf thirty-five yean;

(b) the returning oiBcer for the 
election shall be the Chief 
Justice;

(c) if contested, an election held 
by reason of a dissolution of 
the National Assembly shall 
be decided by preferences 
given before the General 
Election by persons subse
quently returned as Members 
of Parliament, or, if no candi
date for election as President 
obtains more than one-half of 
the preferences so given, by 
secrct ballot of the Members 
of the new Parliament;

(d) if contested, an dection held 
by reason of the death or 
resignation of the President 
shall be decided by secret bal
lot of the Membm of Par
liament.

(3) If an election is to be decided 
by balloting among the Members of 
Parliament and a President has not been 
declared elected after five ballots the 
National Assembly shall be deemed to 
be dissolved at Uie conclusion of the 
fifth ballot

(4) Where a person has been declar
ed by the Chief Justice to be elected as 
President his election shall not be ques
tioned in any court.

13. Declaration of Fundamental 
Principles.—(1) Immediately after his 
assumption of office the Precident shall 
make the foUowiog sdemn dedaratioo 
before the peopk. —

On accepting th ' call of the people 
to die hî oflicc of Preddeot 
of Ghana I.........................

solemnly dedaie my 
ence to the following 
mental principli

adher*
funda-

That the powers of Government spring 
from the wUl of the people and should 
be exercised in accordance therewith.

That freedom and fustice should he 
honoured and maintained.

That the union of Africa should be stri
ven for by every lawful tneans and, 
when attained, should be faithfidly 
preterved.

That the Independence of Ghana sfwuld 
not be surrendered or diminished on 
any grounds other than the further
ance of African unity.

That no person should suffer discrimi
nation on grounds of sex, race, tribe, 
religion or political belief.

That Chieftaincy in Ghana shoiM be 
guaranteed ami preserved.

That every citizen of Ghana should 
receive his fair share of the produce 
yielded by the development of the 
country.

That subfect to such restrictions as may 
be necessary for preserving public 
order, morality or health, no person 
should be deprived of freedom of 
religion or speech, of the right to 
move and atsemble withom Mndrmee 
or of the right of access to eourti of 
law.

That no person shoidd be deprived of 
his property save where the pubUc 
interest so requires and the bne to 
provides.

(2)  The power to repeal tUs Article, 
or to alter tts inovisions otherwise &aa 
by the addition of further paragraĵ to 
toe dedtratfcm. it fBserved to the people.

79
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Miriiaers and Cabinet

15. Appointment of Ministers.—(1) 
The President shall from time to time 
«|̂int by instrument under tiie Presi-

Sral persons from among the 
'Members of Parliamoit, who shall be 
styled Ministm of Ghana, to assist him 
in his exercise of the executive power 
and to take charge under his direction 
of such depaitments of State as he may 
amiga to them.

(2)  The power to repeal or alter this 
Article is reserved tp the people.

16. The Cabinet.—(1) There shall 
be a Cabinet consisting of the President 
and not less than eiĝt Ministers of 
Ghana appointed as members of the 
Ccl̂et by the President.

(2) Subject to the powers of the 
President, the Cabinet is charged with 
<he general dirtction and control of the 
Government of Ghana.

(3) The appointment of a Minister 
as a member of the Cabinet may at any 
time be revdced by the President.

(4) The power to repeal or alter this 
Article is reserved to the people.

Parliament

20. The Sovereign Parliament.—
(1) There shall be a Parliament con- 
siiting oC «he President and the National 
' Assembly.

(2)  So much of the legislative power 
of the State as is not reserved by the 
Constitution to the people is conferred 
on Parliament; and any portion of the 
rema£tider of the legidative power of 
the State mav be conferred on Parlia- 
naent -at any ntture time by the decision 
of a majority of the electofs voting in a 
Mfenadom ordeved by the Pretident 
and conducted in accordance with die

principle set out in Article One of the 
Constitution:

Provided that the only power to 
alter the Constitution (whe
ther expressly or by implica
tion) which is or may as 
aforesaid be conferred cm 
Parliament is a power to alter 
. it by an Act expressed to be 
an Act to amend the Constitu
tion and containing only im>* 
visions effecting the alteration 
thereof.

(3) Subject to the provisions of 
Article Two of the Constitution, Parlia
ment cannot divest itself of any of its 
legislative powers:

Provided that if by any amendment 
to the Constitution the power 
to repeal or alter any existing 
or future provision of the 
Oobstitution is reserved to the 
people, section (2) of this 
Article shall apply in relation 
to that provision as if the 
power to repeal or alter it had 
originally been reserved to 
the people.

(4) No Act passed in exercise of a 
legislative power expressed by the Con
stitution to be reserved to the people 
shall take effect unless the Speaker has 
certified that power to pass the Act has 
been conferreid on Parliament in the 
manner provided bv section (2) of this 
Article; and a certificate so given shall 
be conclusive.

(5) No person or body other flian 
Pailiament shall have power to make 
provisions having the force of law 
except under authority conferred by 
Act of Parliament.

(6) Apart from the limitttions refer
red to in the precedtef provisions of this

8o
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Ardcte, the power of ParUameat to make 
laws shall  under no limitatioD what* 
soever.

(7)  The power to repeal or alterthis 
Article is resô to the peĉle.

21. The National Assembly.—(1) 
The National Assembly shall consist of 
the Speaker and not less than one hun
dred and four Members, to be known 
as Members of Parliament.

(2) The Members shall be elected in 
the manner provided by a law framed in 
accordance with the principle set out in 
Article One of the Constitution, and the 
Speaker shall be elected by the Mem
bers.

(3) There shall be freedom of 
spocch, debate and proceedings in the 
National Assembly and that freedom 
shall not be impeached or questioned in 
any court or place out of the Assembly.

(4) The President may attend any 
sitting of the National Assembly.

(5) The power to repeal or alter this 
Article is reserved to the people.

22. Sessions of the Assembly.—(1) 
There shall be a new session of the 
National Assembly once at least in every 
year, so that a period of twelve m̂ths 
shall not elapse between the last sitting 
of the Assembly in one session and the 
first sitting thereof in the next session.

(2) The President may at any time 
by proclamation summon or prorogue 
ihe National Assembly.

(3) The power to repeal or alter this 
Article is reserved to the people.

23. Dlssobitkui of the Assembly.—
(i) The PreeidoM may at any time by 
proclamation dtoolve the Natiooal As
sembly.

(2) Hie Presklwt shall in aiqr CMO 
dissolve tiie National Ammbfy on dw 
expiration of the period ct five yean 
from the first sitting ci tfw Aaannbly 
after the previous Oeoeral Elcctkm.

(3) If an ttaetffiacy atiaaa or «dsla 
when the National Aiaeqibly staadi 
dissolved, the Pieaident may by praot 
lamation summon an assembly df the 
persons «1k> were Mcnrtwn of Paî 
liament immediately bef<m the diascdu* 
(ion and. until the majbnty  raaulli 
have been dedarad in the Oeaeral filec* 
tion foUowinf the disaofaittoai, the asn 
semUy shall be deemed to be the Natio> 
nal Assembly.

(4) The power to repeal or aller tfaii 
Article is reserved to the people.

24. Legislation.—(1) Even BUI MiS* 
ed by the National Atsemmr shall be 
presented to the Pitslttoot nmo shall—

(a) signify his assent to the Bill.
or

(b) signify his assent to a part 
only of the Bill and his refusal 
of assent to the remainder, 
or

(c) signify bis refusal of asaent to 
the Bill

(2) On the signifyint ̂  the Prasi* 
dent of his assent to a Bill passed by
the National Assemhly or to a fm 
thereof, the Bill or that pan theteoC as 
the case may be, shall beoone an Act 
of ParUaawnt.

Puvuc R£vbmi;b nd BxrsMDmw 

Taxation

26. RemHethn on Taxatkmi (I) 
No laxatioo shall be hnposrd othenvise 
than under dM authoriQr of oi Aet of 
Pailiaaeat.

8i
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(2) The pow«: to repeal or alter this 
Article is reserved to the people.

Custody of Public Money

i7. Public Funds.—̂There shaU be 
a Consolidated Fund and a Contingen* 
cies Fund, together with such other pub
lic funds as may be provided by law.

28. Public Revenue.—(1) The pro
duce of taxation, receipts of capital and 
interest in respect of public loans, and 
all other pubUc revenue shall be paid 
into the Consolidated Fund unless re
quired or permitted by law to be paid 
into any other fund or account.

(2)  The President may, in relation 
to any department of State, direct that 
a separate public account be establish
ed for the department and that the re
venue of the department be paid into 
that accoimt.

Moneys granted by Vote of the National 
Assembly

31. Moneys Granted on the Annual 
Estimates.—(1) The President shall 
cause to be prepared annually under 
heads for each public service estimates 
of expenditure, other than expenditure 
charged by law on a public fund or on 
the general revenues and assets of 
Ghanna. which will be required to be 
incuned for the public services during 
the following financial year; and, when 
approved by the Cabinet, the estimates 
so prepared (which shall be known as 
’‘the annual estimates”) shall be laid 
before the National Assembly.

(2)  Each head of the annual esti* 
mates shall be submitted to the vote of 
the National Assembly bat no amend
ment ol the e«rim«te« shall bo aioved.

(3)  A vote of the National Assembly 
approving a head of the annual esti
mates shall constitute a grant by the 
Assembly of moneys not exceeding the 
amount specified in that head to be 
applied within the financial year in ques
tion for the service to which the head 
relates.

Audit of Public Accounts

38. The Auditor-General.—(1) There 
shall be an Auditor-General, who shall 
be appointed by the President and who 
shall not ̂  removable except by the 
President in pursuance of a resolution 
of the National Assembly supported by 
the votes of at least two-thirds of the 
total number of Members of Parliament 
and pased on the ground of stated mis
behaviour or of infirmity of body or 
mind.

(2) The Auditor-General shall retire 
from office on attaining the age of fifty- 
five years or such higher age as may 
prescribed by law.

(3) The Auidtor-General may resign 
his office by writing under his hand ad
dressed to the President.

(4) The salary of the Auidtor-Gene
ral shall be determined by the National 
Assembly, is hereby charged on the 
Consolidated Fund and shall not be 
diminished during his term of office.

aw an  ustice

41. Superior and Inferior Courts.— 
There shall be a Supreme Court and a 
High Court, which shall be the superior 
courts of Ghana.

(2) Subject to the provisions of the 
Constitution, the judiaal power of the 
State is conferred on the Supreme Court 
and the High Court, and on soch in* 
ferior courts as may be provided by 
law.
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(3) The power to repeal or alter this 
Article is reserved to the people.

Provisions as to Superior Courts

42. Jurisdiction.—(1) The Supreme 
Court shall be the final court of appê 
with such appellate and other junkllc* 
tion as may be provided for by law.

(2) The Supreme Court shall have 
original juridiction in all matters where 
a question arises whether an enactment 
was made in excess of the powers con
ferred on Parliament by or under the 
Constitution, and if any such question 
arises in the High Court or an inferior 
court, the hearing shall be adjourned 
and the question referred to the Supreme 
Court for decision.

(3) Subject to section (2) of this 
Article, the High Court shall have such 
original and appellate jurisdiction as 
may be provid̂ for by law.

(4) The Supreme Court shall in prin
ciple be bound to follow its own previ
ous decisions on questions of law, and 
the High Court shall be bound to follow 
previous decisions of the Supreme Court 
on such questions, but neither court 
shall be otherwise bound to follow the 
previous decisions of any court on ques
tions of law.

A ttorney-General

47. Attorney-General.—(1)  There
shall be an Attorney-General, who shall 
be a Minister of Ĝna or other person 
appointed by the President

(2) Subject to the directions of the 
Prasideiit. there shall be v»ted in the 
AttonMy<CeDeral responsibility for the 
initiation, conduct and disoontinuaoM 
of civU proceedins* by the Riepublic 
and proMcutioos m crioiinal olfeooes.

and for the defence of dvii proceedinp 
broût against the R̂ublic.

(3) Tlie (̂oe of the Attomey<ienB> 
ral shall become vacant-*

(a) if his âintment is revoked 
by the President; or

(b) on llie accqttance by the Pr»> 
sident of his resignatkw from 
office; or

(c) immediately before the as* 
sumption oi office of a Fteti* 
dent.

President’s Powers of Merey

48. President’s Powers of Mercy.— 
(1) The President shall have power, in 
respect of any criminal offence—

(a) to grant a pardon to the offen
der, or

(b) to order a reqiite of the exe
cution of any sentence passed 
on the offender, or

(c) to remit any sentence so pass
ed or any praalty or forfeiture 
incurred by reason of the 
offence.

(2) Where the Presideal nmits • 
sentence of death be may order the 
offender to be imprisoned until such 
time is the Presidrat or̂en his release.

Ttafi Akmed For u

53, Prohibition of irretular Forces.-- 
(I) Neither the President new any other 
person shall raise any armed force ex
cept under the authority of an Act of 
Parliament

(2) The power 
this Article » reset

tolepeal 
to die f

or alter
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54, Powers of Commander-in<̂hief. 
—(1) Subject to the provisions  any 
enactment for the time being in force, 
the powers of the President as Com- 
mander-in-Chî of the Armed Forces 
shall include the power to commission 
persons as officers in the said Forces 
and to order any d the said Forces to 
engage in operations for the defence of 
Ghana, for the preservation of public 
order, for relief in cases of emergency 
or for any o'ther purpose appearing to 
the Commander-in-CUef to be exp̂> 
ent

(2)  The Commander-in-Chief shall 
have power, in a case where it appears 
to him expedient to do so for the secu
rity of the State, to dismiss a member 
of the Armed Forces or to order a 
member of the Armed Forces not to 
exercise any authority vested in him as 
a member thereof until the Commander- 
in-Chief otherwise directs; and a pur
ported exercise of authority in contra
vention of such an order shall be in
effective.

ecial Powsks for irst 
Presi ent  •

55. Special Powers for First Presi
dent.—(1) Notwithstanding anything in

Article Twenty of Hat Constitation, the 
person appointed as first President of 
Ghana shall have, during his initial 
period office, the powers conferred on 
him by this Article.

(2) The first President may, when
ever he considers it to be in the national 
interest to do so, give directions by 
legislative instrument

(3) An instrument made under this 
Article may alter (whether expressly or 
by implicaton) any enactment other 
than the Constitution.

(4) Section (2) of Article Forty-two 
of the Constitution shall apply in rela
tion to the powers conferr̂ by this 
Article as it apîies in relation to the 
po\)(prs conferr̂ .on Parliament.

(5) For tTie purp<̂ of this Article 
the first President’s initial period of 
oflicc shall be taken to continue until 
some other person assumes oflSce as 
President.

(6) The power to repeal or alter 
this Article during the first President’s 
initial period of office is reserved to the 
people.



Conferences
f>ORTY-NINTH INTER-PARLIA-
•  MENTARY CONFERENCE
[Tokyo (Japan)—Sept.-Oct., I960]

The 49th Inter*Parliamentaiy Con- 
4ereooe was held in Tokyo (Japan) 
during Sept-Oct., 1960. The Con
ference was attended by 565 members 
of Parliament frcMn fifty National 
Groups.

The Indian delegation to the Confer
ence was composed of Shri M. Anaotha- 
sayanam Ayyangar, Speaker, Lok Sabha 
(Leader), Pandit H. N. Kunzru, M.P., 
Shri H. C. Heda. MJ>., and Shri M. N. 
Kaul, Secretary, Lok Sabha.

The following subjects were discust- 
sd at the Conference—

(i) Methods of improving the In
ternational Distribution sys
tem for Primary Products and 
the Relation of their Prices 
with those of Manufactured 
Goods.

(ii) Present Problems and Pros
pects of Disarmament.

(ui) The Future of Parliamentary 
Democracy in Asia.

(iv) The Problems of Cotonial- 
iim and Racial Discrimina
tion.

Dortng the CeoCeiciice period, meet
ings at the Ijtter-Pariiomeatary Council. 
Studng Study Coounitlew and Execu
tive Comiaittee ot the later-Pariiameo- 
tary Unioo were abo hdd.

Shri Ananthasayanam Ayyangar aad 
Pandit Kunzru attended the meetings of 
the Inter-Parliameotary Council; and 
the latter, a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Inter-Ptrllamentaiy 
UntOQ, attended the Executive Commit* 
t<̂e meetings also.

Of the Study Committees, Shri Ay* 
yangar participated in the ddlberattou 
of the Paitiaraentarv and Xuridicial 
Committee, the Cultural Committee, 
and ihe Coromittee on Political Ques
tions. Imematknal Security and 
armament: and Pandit Kunzru. in the 
Padiameataiy and Juridical Committee, 
the Commhtee on Noo-Satf*Ocvern* 
ing Territories and Ethnic Questions, 
and the Committee on P<ditical Ques
tions. International Security and Di>- 
armament. Shrf H. C. Heda took part 
in the Economic and Social Committee, 
and the Committee on Political Quet> 
ttons. Immnational Security aad Dii- 
armament.

The AaMdatkw  of  SectMariet 
(.General of Parliaments also met hi 
Tokyo about (his time and Sbrl M. N. 
Kaul̂ Seeratary, Lok SaUM attended its 
meetings.

OQMFERENCE OF PRfiStDfNO 
OFFICERS OF LEOISLATTVE 

BODIES IN INDU

{Bmgalort—196041)

Th»  Goofemoe of Piwidfaig 
OfBoen of LcfMatiwe Bodiai in India 
was held for three dayi oa
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31, 1960 and January 2 and 3, 1961 
in the Legislative Assembly Hall, 
Vidhana Soudha, Bangalore.

The Conference opraed with a wel
come address by Shri S. R. Kanthi, 
Speaker, Mysore Legislative Assembly. 
TOs was followed by the address of the 
Chairman of the Conference, Shri M. 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Speaker 
Lok Sabha.

On the first day the Conference had 
a general discussion on the functioning 
of Legislatures in India. On the re
maining two days the Conference dis
cussed the following points:

(i) How far under the Constitution at 
India are the States autonomous in their 
sphere of activities, particularly in the 
matter of—

(a) Llflt n—State List-—of the Seventh 
Schedule;

(b) List ni—Concurrent List—of the 
Seventh Schedule; and

(c) requesting the Union Oovemment 
to intervene in the affairs of ano
ther State?

(ii) The meaning of 'disputes’ contem
plated under Art. 263(a) of the Consti
tution  .

(lii) From which date should the mem
bers of a Legislature draw their salaries 
whether it should be from the date from 
which their term of ofRce commences 
under Sec. 167 of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1961 or from the date on 
which they physically take their seats in 
the House?

(iv) Admissiblilitv of auestioni pertain
ing to the personal and household staff 
and other staff of the Governor.

(v) Whêer noticea of Questions from 
membex̂ under legal detention may be 
entertained and those already admitted 
placed on the Order Paper; and whether 
an authority from such members in 
favour of other members to put their star
red questions on thetr behalf be acoap* 
ted?

(vi) The desirability of considering and 
adopting the reports of the Estimates and 
Public Accounts Committees, Committee 
on Subordinate Legislation and Commit
tee On Government Assurances on their 
presentation to the House.

(vii) Procedure to be adopted by the 
L̂slature when a Court of Law requisi
tions original notices of questions put or 
motion; moved bv a member, in connep- 
tion with a criminal case pending before 
it.

(viii) The remedies available to a PresL 
ding Officer against a member who writes 
letters to him making insinuations and 
using undignified and threatening langu
age in regard to the conduct of the Presi
ding Officer.

(ix) Whether a Presiding Officer has 
any powers to punish a member for con
tempt or continued disorderly conduct 
over and above the disciplinary powers 
mentioned in the Rules of Procedure of 
the Legislature?

(x) Can a member move an amendment 
to a Bill for omission of a clause or whe
ther it is open to a member in charge of 
a Bill to withdraw an entire clause at 
the consideration stage?

(xi) What should be the period for re
ceiving notices of amendments to a rule 
which is laid before the House for a per
iod of 14 days or for a period at least, of 
not less than 14 days?

CONFERENCE OF SECRETARIES 
OF LEGISLATIVE BODIES IN 

INDIA

[Bangalorê -Dec, 1960]

The Secretaries of Legislative Bodies 
in India met in conference in the Com
mittee Room of Vidhana Soudha, Ban
galore on December 30, 1960, as usual 
a day prior to the meeting of the Presid
ing Officers’ Conference, Shri M. N. 
Kaul. Secretary of Lok Sabha presided. 
Almost all the Secretaries of State Legis
latures attended the Conference, which 
was the ninth of its kind to be held ever 
since the practice first started in the 
year 1953.
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After the welcome to the delefates 
by Shri G. S, Venkataramana Iyer, 
Secretary of the Mysore L̂ature, the 
proceedings began with an address by 
Shri Kaul as Chairman to the Confer
ence.

After the Chairman*s speech* the Con
ference settled down to consider the 
following matters on its agenda:

(i) Ltgitlatwrt S«ceretanaU.—Whether 
the exen̂on granted to the staff of Par
liament m term of item (3)  lub- 
Bection (1) ol section 3 of the Bmploy- 
ment Exchange (Compulsonr Notification 
of Vacancies; Act. 1950 (Act No. 21 of 
1969) should not be made applicable lo 
the itaff of State Legislatures also?

(ii) PrivUtQ€t.—Whether there is a 
jrrima lade case for breach of privilege 
or contempt of the House, if at ■ meeting 
of a flUtutory body, one of its members 
casts reflection on the conduct of a Mem> 
ber of a Legislature remarking that the 
speech delivered by the latter on the 
floor of the House was unwarranted and 
gets a resolution passed by the body

asking the Member to tender unqualiiled 
ap<̂ogy fbr what he had said m the 
ifottser

If ($o, whether the offending member 
or all the members gf the statutory 
tbody who voted for the resolution should 
be called to appear before the Com
mittee  Privileges?

(iii) Prttiding O/Kcers.—Are the disci
plinary powers of the  Chairman  or 
Speaker of maintaining order and regu
late debates in addition to the powers 
of the House for ranishing breach of 
priWÛ or are they in  substitution

(iv) Leader o/ the OppotiHon.—The 
position and rank that should be assigned 
to the Leader of the Opposition on the 
occasioti of Sute functions and ceremo
nies.

(v) Cut Motions.—Whether a member 
of the Government Psrty should give 
notice of cut motions?

In the afternoon the Conference was 
addressed by Shri M. Ananthasayaiuun 
Ayyangar, Speaker of Lok Sabha.

*7
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6. Salary for Parliamenurians by 
Prof. Abhaiata Kundu (Hindusthan 
Staruiard, January 8, 1961).

7. Role of Opposition in the House 
of the People by Subrata Kumar Muker-

iee {Calcutta Review, August-Septem* 
ber 1960, p. 171).

U.K.

8. The Old House of Commons and 
its Members (c. 1783—1832) by A. 
Aspinall (Parliamentary Affairs. Winter 
1960-61, p. 13).

9. The Prime Minister as an Elected 
Monarch by R. W. K. Hinton (Pviio- 
mentary Affairs, Summer 1960, p. 297).

10. Some Thoughts on the Power of 
Dissolution by William O. Andrew* 
(Parliamentary Affairs, Summer 1960, 
p. 286).

11. The Speaker of the House of the 
Commons by Philip Laundv (ParllO' 
mentary Affairs, Winter 1960-61, p.
26).

12. Urgency Motions in the Com
mons hy W. H. Greenlea( (Public Law, 
Autumn 1960, p. 270).

U.S.A.

1 y. The Growth of the Pretideocy by 
William C. Carleton (Current History, 
October 1960, p. 193).

14.  Legislative Investigation  into 
Public Conduct in U. S. A. by Arthur 
W. Macmahan (Parliamentary Studies, 
August 1960, p. 16).
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Lutt/BHUpatitdkyikt HomtrfPariimimtmtdautMtd 
> ttiitt Dttmktr, (9to.

ScTtal
No.

UtlaoTBIU

X
3

3
4
5
6

7
S
9
10
11 
13

13
14 
>5

n
15 
19
30
31 
33

S3
M
»5
a«
37
at

»9
30
3*
P
33
34 
3J 
3*

Data of AMMtt br te 
“ itt

3

The Robber (Amendment) Bill, i960  .

Tbe Coctoa Tranaport (Amendment) Bill, i960 
The Banfcing Companiet (Amendment) Bill, i960 
The Delhi Land Holdinft (Ceiling) BiU. i960 
The Agricultural Produce (Grading and Marking} Bfll. i960 
Tha Pnaa and Regittratioo of Books (Amendment) Bill. 1960 
The Bvaeuee Intareat (Separation) Amendment Bill, i960 
The Taxation Lawi (Amendment) Bill, i960  .  ■
The Appropriatioa (Railway*) Mo. 4 Bill, i960  .  .
TheAppiopriatioo(No.j) Bill, i960  .  •  •
The Tripura Municipal Law (Repeal) Bill, i960  ■  .
The International Development AMociatioa (Siatua. Immunltlaa and PtMagaa)
Bill, i960  .............................................................
The Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Bill, i960 
The Plauations Labour (Amendment) BlU. i960  .
The Drugs (Amendment) Bill, i960  .  .
The Appropriation (Ko. 4) Bill, i960  .  •  •

The Banking Companies (Second Amendment) BUI. i960 
The Central Ewiies (Conversion to Metric Unlu) Bill, i960 
Tbe Delhi Primary Bducatioo Bill, i960 •  ■
Tbe Customs Duties and Cesses (Conversion to Metric Untta) BUI. 19CO 
The Standards of Weighu and Measures (Amendment) Bill, i960
The indkm Tiadc Unions (Amendment) BUI, i960  .
The Tripuia Land Revenue and Land Refotms BUI, 1960 
The Indian Airciaft (Amendment) BUI, i960  .
The Indian Muaam (Amendment) Bill, i960  •
The Bmptoyeea* Piovideni Funds (Amendment) BIU, 1960 
The BilMpur GoaamercW Corponation (Repeal) Bffi, tf6e 
The Mahaodm Pamb Sii«h Batatea (Repeal) Bfll, i960

The Appn>pria(laii (Railway*) Mo. s BUI, i960  .
Tha AppfOpciatiaa(|te. 5)801, I960  ■  •
Tbe Moeor Vehicles (Seeoed Amsndawi) BUI, Hie

The Indian Poet Oflte (Amwiilwant) Bill, i960
The TiipwaBaEiaeLasr(lteped}Bilt, i960  .
The RsflwayPassnnŵBsrea (Amendment) Ba.l9«0
The indlM Tarig(l>mf Bftnmt) BiU. i960
The Code af CriHnal PiucsJuw (AnnitwuiQ BflL i960

a»4.i96o
a>4.i«<o

>9-«-i96o
3-9-1960
6̂1960
6-9-«96o
6̂ 1960
*̂1960

9-9-»96o

l9>9-t96o
X)-9>t9<o
15̂1940
19̂1960
>0̂1960
aôi96o

at-»>t96o
ai<*-i96o
ai-»-t96o

ai*9>i96e
a6>ii*i9<o

|o>it.t96o

IX*lM9i»
tl.iM9«e

li«X>*l9lB
af-xa-t9<e
3|>IS.t960
ai.ia.i960
a».ta-t96o

af.xa.1960
af.1a.t960
J6-|*-I96e
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37 The British StatttmCAppUottidBioIadliO MtieMBin̂ i960  .  .  .  26-12-1960
The RepetUng and Amending Bill, i960.................................................26-12-X960

19 ̂/niePreyention of Cnielty to Animalf Bill, i960.................................26-X2-xŝb
40 TV <9hUdrtn Bill, i960................................................................26-12-1966
41 TV Prevaitivc Detention (Continuance) Bill, i960.................................2S*i»-i96b
42 TV Forward Contractt (Regulation) Amendment Bill, i960  .  .  .  2l-i2»t96o
43 TV Prefbrenoe Shares ̂(egulatioa of Dividends) Bill, i960  .  .  •  2Srl2-X96o
44 TV̂ êquired Territories (Merger) Bill, i960  .................................2S-X2-1960
45 TVGofistitution (Ninth Amendment) Bill, i960................................alUîisio
46 TV Companies (Amendment) Bill, i960 . .........................................2S-̂i|iife
47 TVTadustrial Finance Corporation (Amendment) Bill, i960  .  .  .
—■  V -__________________ ____________   
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U Iht î KienlMd Maiikip«l Q>rpondaa»<A0AntaMiUaeo*M M<)«ll.«f«B. 

a, Tk*  O am Puduyu (Ondlat FwdMh j>«fcoa—t) >81, wfi6».
|>  Aadhn Pndeth (TMMremdl Tetrtarta)  Lraau,ip«t.
4>HaSvaoMe Inteittt (Sepantioa) Andhra Pndeth Amendment BOl. 1960.

City Gorooer (Repading) BUI, i9«o.

(Ltmc. RMi'ua Brtcden) OaBfaot<<llinwiW«0 Mt, t̂ta. 
Annnd—at) MU. m*.

1. The 0«|Mt OOcMftlMM||c*’Mn>
a. The Ot̂ mt New Capital (Periphery) Coatrol BUI, 1960.

JtaMw aHdKatkmir  - ’ >> '
1. A BUI to contolidtc ud unend the Uw rebtiag W Cĝeptmiw SodMto.

JCtroto.

I. The Kerala Home Ouardi BUI, 1960.
а. The Kerala Gaming BiU, 1940.
3. The Travaaox* Town Planntag (Amendmem) BIU, tyte.
4. The Kerala Manieipal Law»(Afi*nii<H) BM, nto.
5. The TrhranJntm Qty Improvement Trust BiU, 1960.
б. The Kerala Panchayatt BiU, i960.
7. The KeraU VUJ/«eOMm Bfli. »«iO-
I. The Kerala PoUeeWI. Vflto.
9. The Kerala Munidpalitie* BUI, i9<o.
10. Tae Bvacose Interctt (Separatioo} Kerala SappleoMaiary BUI. 1940. 

mt
t. Tha Maitaa BoUdiofi (Laaae aod Raai OMtroO BiU. 1960.
a. The Madiaa Paactayat Vakm OiimmXimiUrt»molitbr»»>btt GaM»iatai0-M.î

1. The AlP. Mhana MiMlMiaa.(Uwf AmmdMM) BiU. I9te. 
a.ntM.r.tta«liWciinMiTtnM>Bin, i9«a.
$. Th»M.r. Ill... tfts).
4.Thm>K,lni  III! ii(l|i ■<rt«wli«niyB«.i9<«.
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4. 'the Bombay Town Pluming (Amendment and Prooeedins* Validation) Bill, i960.
). The Bombiy Provindal Maaicipal Corporatiant (Amendment) Bill, i960.
6. The Vidarbha and Hyderabad Local Authorities Laws (Maharashtra Amendmect) Bill> 1960.
7. The Bombay Municipal Corporation (Amendment) Bill, i960.
8. The Bombay Village Police (Extension and Amendment) Bill, i960.
9. The Bombay Local Fund Audit (Extension and Amendment) Bill, i960.
10. The Press and Registration of Books (Extension of Bombay Amendments) Bill, 1960.
XI. The Bombay WiM Animals and WUd Birds Protection (Extension and Amendment) Bill, i960.

Oriua

1. The Oritta Zilla Pariahad (Amendment) Bill, i960.
2. The Orissa Orama-Panchayau (Amendment) Bill, 1960.
3. The Orissa Evacuee Interest (Separation) Amendment Bill, i960.

X. The Punjab PiiMhayat Samitis and Zila Parishads Bill, i960, 
a. The East Punjab War Awards (Amendment) Bill, i960.
3* The Punjab Special Powers (Press) Amendment Bill, 1960,
4. The Evacuee Interest (Separation) Second Supplementary Bill, i960.
5. The Punjab Official Languages Bill, i960.
6. The Njmgal Township (Periphery) Control (Amendment) Bill, 1960̂

Rajatthan

1. The Jaipur Municipality Administration (Temporary Provisions) Bill, i960.
2. The Rajasthan Prisoners Bill, i960.
3. The Rajasthan Pensions (Amendment) Bill, i960.

C/iiof PradMsk

1. The U. P. Panchayat Raj (Amendment) Bill, i960.
2. The U. P. Kashettra Samitis and ZUa Parishads Bill» i960.

Oommwcm mmd ladvttry

KMraUi
I. The Kerala Weights & Measures (Enforcement) Ameadment Bill, i960, 
a. The Kerala Khadi and Village Industries Board (Amendment) Bill 1960.

Madhya Ptaduk

I. The M. P. Co-operatiive Societies Bill, 1960.

MakoHuktra

I. The Bombay Cotton (Statistics) (BxtensioiÔj i960, 
a. The Maharashtra Cd-operativc Societies Bill, 196a
3. The Maharashtra Sute-aid to Industries Bill> i960.

Oriua V ;
I. The Or;sst C9K>p.*iBCive ocieties (Apwdmw) BiU| 1960̂ >

h
I. The Bleecfldty (Supply) Puniab (Amendment) BOli 1960.

t. TheBatentMOmmoiiUm(Mmhtn BOt.
a. The lUieiihaa KlMdi * ViHi>i iadimiinJawd CAmw«fWWJ iHI.
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KwmU

I. TV Kenk EdJbttion (Amendment) BUI, 196a
im The Kenla Education (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960. '

MadhyaPrtMi

1. The M. P. IndJn lUla Sngeet Vithvtrldhydqw (AoMoteM) BtD, lyCa,

Maharashtra

I. The Nigpur Uoirenity (Amendment) Bill, 1960.
s. The MahtEtthtim Ancient Mooumenti and Archaeok«kal Sitw awl rimrtni Pfll, if<o.

Orf|M
I. The Utkal Unlmtitjr (Amendment) Bill, 196a

I. The Punjab Primtry Education Bill, i960.
3. The Punlab UoiTenity (Amendment) Bill, 1960.

Raiattham .

t. The Rajaithan Monument*, Archaeotofical Siiet and Amlqutiiea Bill. 1960.

FiMum

AmdkraFrâk
I. The Aadhra Pradeih AppropHtlan (No. 3) Bill, 1960. 
a. The Andhra Pndeth Appropnition (No. 4) BiU, i960.
3. The Andhin Pradesh Appropriation (No. 5) Bill» i960.

Bikat

U The Bihar Appropriation (No. 3) Bm, 1960.
a. The Bihar Mocor Vehidei Taxation (Amendmenl) Bill, 1960.

<himm
I. The Ouiant Contlnfcncr Ptnid Bill. i9te.
a. The Gu|arai Charged Bspenditure Bill, >9<o.
3. The Bonbajr Salea Tax (Gultrat Ameadmem) BU. I9te.
4. The Bombv Motor Vddcle* Tax and the Bombar SakoTMotor 8|>iritTinKian(0i#niAaMMI<
mmt) Biu* I9<tt.

5. TheOaiwatApimiptiatloaBill. 19*0.

JMh
t. TheAcrtcaltiMlIneDae‘rB(AaMidM«)Blll.t«aa

S. The Oaomi Sata Tn (Second Amendmenl) BIB. 196a 

i. TheKe*liS*dwee«eTlBe*(Amaedewni)

4. TT*KeHleAppreptletide(Ne-»)Bfa.i9<n.

5. The Kmb Appnvvteian (No.}) BU, i960.
«. The Kenli Apiwavriaita (Nou 4> MU I9«0k
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7. The Kenk Pltnutioni (Additional Tax) BUI, i960.

MoĤaFradnh
X. The M. P. Appropriation (No. 3) Bill* i960.

Madrm ^
X. The Midras Sale of M̂tor Spirit Taxation (Amendment) BiU> i960, 
a. The Madras Appropriation (No. 3) Bill, i960.
3. The Madras GenenI Satan TniAmmdiM) BiU»i96a

Aiaharothtra

X. The loterest (Extension) Bill, i960.
а. The Mihafashtni AAP!ropcsatioii BUl».i96o.
3. The Mihirashtra (Supplementary) Appropriation Bill, i960.
4. The Miharashtra (Second Supplementary) Appropriation Bill, i960.
5. The Bombay Municipal Taxes and Urban Immovable Property TaxXVaiidaUon in CcrMUA Areas
of the Extended Suburbs of Greater Bombay) Bill, i960.

б. The B jmbay Sugar ome Ceaa (Amendment) Bill, i960.
Oritia

I. The Orisu Appropriation (No. 3) Bill, i960, 
a. The Orissa Appropriation (No. 4) Bill, i960.
3. The Orissa Taxition (on (joods carried by Roads or Inland Waterways) Bill, i960.

Fŵ0b
X. The Patiala Recovery of State Dues (Repealing) Bill, i960, 
a. The Punjab Appropriation (No. 6) Bill, 1960.

R̂kam
I. The Rajasthan Sales Tax (Second Amendmeit) BiU, 196a
a. The Ra)uthan Government Ekctrical Undertakings (Dues Recovery) Bill,
3. The Rtiasthan Appropriatioo (No. 3) BiU, i960.
4. The Rafasthan Saks Tax (Third Amendment) BiU, 1960.

Urn
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1. The U. P. Appropriation (First Supptementry, 1960-61) BiU, 196a 
a. The U. P. Appropriation (Regularixatioo of Picfssas 1956̂57) BiU, 196a

X. The Glanders and Farcy (Andhra Pradesh Bxtension and Amendment) BUI, 196a

X. The Bihar Anatomy BiO, 1958.
a. The Epidemic Diseases (Bihar Amendmem) BUU i960.

X. ABUItothfrtoamendtheJ.ft K.DiutaAct»i 

Kmmlm
X. The lVmvancof»-Cod̂ Nunes H Midwives (AwawrtmtiQ Bii. iy6o.
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MaJrm

mOmO TheMidwNunei6Midwlire«(AiiieiidmeM)Bffl.iffa.

MaOva PrmUth

I. The M. P. Hone Sicknen Bill, 1960.

m m

1. The Olmden & Parcjr and Douriiie Acti (Bttemiea) BIB, ifta.

2. The Bombay Anlmil Contagious DiieeMt(CoatroD(SB«MiaaMdAaMMtaMt) Bill. I9<e.
Ons$â

t. The OttaaConiaalOnftliw Bin, i960.

I. The Puniab Slum nm (IraproTemeiit ft Cknaooe) BUI, lyto.

RcgoMhan

I. The Rajewhan Animal PiieMei (Awandment) BiB,

UfcwABmiJwwt
BOm

I. The Bihar Shops and Establithment (Amendment) Bill, (960.
a. The Minimum Vaget (Bihar Amendmem) Bill, 1900.
3. The Payment of Wage* (Bihar Amendment) Bill, i960.

Jamm aKdKathmir

t. A Bill ftmher to amend the J. ft K. oumi and Sbopa Item Gaatrol Act, Sawm >009,

KtMh
1. The Minimum Waget (Kerala Amendment) BiU, i960.
2. The Kerala Shopi and Commercial EttablithmeiM BID, i960.

I. The Indtwrial Employment (Standing Orden) (Madnt AoMadoMM) Bffl, 1960.

MahmuUrt
1. The Minimum Wage* (Maharariitra Amendmem) Bill, 196a,
2. The Payment of Wagea(Mahara»htra Proriiioo for Unlftw AppMoatton awl AmMdaMM) BiM,
196a

hm

1. ThePhymaBtorWi«ei((M*aaAandmam)BU,i96o.

VturFrmimk
I. The Miainum  (UJ». Krnaodum) BiO. i960.

ft

I. 'nMÂ t̂eaPmlaahOrilivoaAgricMlnmlHoMiiigiBn.tfao.
a. The Abdm TmamsftRyoi* Pratwtion (Andhra Pmderii Aaendawvi) BMI, i9«a
}. The JMadrw Utre Stock Imptovwneni (Andhra Piadaah Bnewioa and AmwidiBaHi) WM. 19*0.
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mkar

4. The Madras Cattle Diacase (Andhra Pradesh Extension and Amendment) Bill, i960.
5. The Madras Rinder-pest (Andhra Pradesh Bxtention and Amendmextr) Bill, i960.
6. The Indian fisheries (Andhra Pradesh Extension and Amendment) Bill, i960.
7. The Hyderabad Abnus Leaves (Andhra Pradesh Extension & Amendment) Bill, 196c
8. The Andhra Prctenratkm of Private Forests (Andhra Pradesh Amendment) Bill, i960.

1. The Bihar Public Land Encroaohment (Amandmem) Bill, i960.
2. The Bihar Land Ralbrma (Amendment) Bill, i960.
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I. The Bombay Merged Territories and Areas Qagirs Abohtion) (Amendment) Bill, i960.
а. The Bombay Tenancy and Agricultural Lands (Gujarat Amendment) Bill, i960.
3. The Saurashtra Felling of Trees (Infliction of Punishment) (Extension and Amendment) Bill, 196c.
4. The Indian Forest (Gu)arat Unification and Amendment) Bill, i960.

 ̂Kmknm

1. A Bill further to amend the J. & K. Big Landed Estates (Abolition) Act, Samvat, 2007.
2. A Bill farther to amend the J & K. Kafacbarai Act, Stmvm aoti.
3. A Bill further to amend the State Land Acquisition Act, Samvat 1990.
4. A Bill further to amend the Prevention of Ribbon Development Act, 1957.
5. A Bill to amend the J, A K. Houses A Shops Rent Control Act, 2009.

1. The Kerala Government Land Assignment Bill, i960.
2. The Madras Preservation of Private Forests (Amendment) Bill, 196a
3. The Malabar Tenancy (Amendment) Bill, i960.
4. The Kerala Agrarian Relations Bill, 1957.
5. The Kerala Agriculturists Debt Relief (Amendment) Bill, 195̂
б. The Jenmikaram Payment (AboHtioo) Bill, 1957-

1. The Madras Preservttion of Privtte Forests (Amendmem) Bill, i960.
2. The Madras Places of Public Resort (Amendment) Bill, i960.
3. The Madras Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupasus) Bill, i960.

Pradah

I. The M. P. Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, i960.

1. The Hyderabad ft Madhya Prtdesh Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill, i960.
2. The Indian Forat (Maharaahtrt UniftoNion ft Amendmem) Bill, i960.
3. The Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue Code (Amendmem) Bin, i960.
4. The Hyderabad Land Revenue Act (Amendmem) BUI, i960
5. The Bombay Tenancy ft Agricultural Lands (Vidharbha Region ft Kutdi Area) (Amendmem) BUI.

I960.
6. Tha Bombay Tenancy ft Agrloulniml Laods (Amendmem)  196a
7. Thei Hyder*adTiwcy ft Agrteumnti Lands (AmendmenN) BUI, i960.
I. THtMte«lim MnHaiBai,tf6o.
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Oriua

1. The Orim Wuchouie (Amendment) BUI, i960.
2. The OrisM Preventioa of Com >! lughter Bill, 1959.
3. The B*me Abolition (Amendmeiit) BUI, i960.

Pwvab

I. The Northern India Cin>l&Dnini|e(Piu4i«>SoeoailAnmdneBt)BII|,t9ie
3. The Punjab Retumpiion of Jagin (Seoaod AvnmUmmQ Ml. 1960.
3. The Pnniab ̂nuehoutet (Araendmem) BiU, i960.
4. The Punjab Land Revenue (Additional S<iRiiai«e) BO. 1960.

lUiiattkaM
1. The Rajasthan HoUings Coniolidation OpnaiioM ViUtfiiw Bim tgte.
2. The Rajaathan Agricuttunl Ltndi UtiUaatloa (AflMSdaiaM) BM, J9iO.
3. The Rajasthan Land Revenue (Ameodmeai) BUI, i960.
4. The Rajuthan Housing Schemes (Land Aoquiiiiiaa} Bill, ifte.
5. The Rajasthan Relief of Agricultural Indebtedno* (Anwndaiaat) Bill, 1960.
6. The Rajasthan Zamituiari & BiswaJari Abolition (Ameodmw) BU, i960.
7. The Rajasthan Land Revenue and Public DcmanUt Recovery (Ammdmeat) BU, 1999.
8. The Rajaathan Land Ketorms & Kesuropuun of Jagi>»; rhirtMBlh AaMMteuM) B̂, 1*̂0.

Uuar Pradtsk

1. The 17. P. Imposition of Ceiling uit Land Holdiî BiU, tgjfi.
2. The Indian Forest (U. P. Amendinem) Bill, i960.
3. Tiie Kunuun & Uturakhand ZaminJari Abolition & Land Rafaona BUI, 1957.
4. The U.P. Land Uw» (Amendment) Bill. !9<>0.

L«pU* CMMkiidoaal

Andhra Pradesh

I. The Andhra Pradesh Laws (Amendment of Short TiUea) BUI. 1960.

Bihar

I. The Evacuee Interest (Separation) Amrndment rK(tcmlon to Bttwt) BO, i960.

Gt̂arat

1. The Indian Limitation (Gujarat Amtodment) Bill. i960.
2. The Oujwat Evacuee IntMoM (SwaiwiM) SapptamauHr MB, aB<e.

Jammi QrKMhmir

t. A Bill to amend the J. <1 K. Rcpicscmaiiaa <d the People A«, 1997.

Ktrmla

I. The KetaU finqiiifte and SuoflMO* BUI, 1960.
a. TheKeealaSivofBrkdeePioeiediaes(Sw»dAmaiidmaw)BIM,i96e.
3. The Kerala Re-cnactiag am, i960.

Mmkoi
1. The Madras Judicial Prooa*dtap(IU«itM<M«rRapani) BIB, i960.

a. Tha ladiaii PMd Code and ika Code or OMmI r«MMlan (Mate* M. >9t*-
3. The Madr* CTsmsfemd Terriwy) Beanaion rfUwi BUI, I9ie.
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Maharashtra
1. The Indian Limitation (Maharashtra Provition for Uniformity and Amendment) Bill̂ 1960.
2. The Suia Valuation (Maharashtra Extension and Amendment) BOl, 1960.
3. The Commercial Document Evidence (Maharaahtra Extension) Bill, i960.
4. The Bombay Public Authorities Seals (Extension) Bill, 1960.
5. The Indian Registration (Maharashtra Amendment) Bill, i960.
6. The Code of Criminal Procedure (Maharashtra Amendment) Bill, 1960.
7. The Bombay Court Fees (Amendment) Bill, i960.
S. The Maharashtra Construction of References to ‘‘District Magistrates** in the Hyderabad Area 
(Repeal) BiU, 1960.

9. The Bombay Stamp (Amendment) Bill, 1960.

Fm̂ab
1. The Punjab Laws (Extension No. 8) Bill, i960.
2. The Punjab Criminal Law (Amendment) Bill, i960.
3. The Punjab Laws (Extension No. 9) Bill, i960.
4. The Indian Stamp (Punjab Amendment) Bill, i960.

PavUamcBtary Affalra

Ottforai

1. The Oujarat Legislative Aiisembly (Speaker and Deputy Speaker) Salaries and Allowances BiU,
i960.

2. The Gujarat Legislative Assembly Members (Removal of DisqualificationB) Bill, i960.
3. The Oujarat Legislative Assembly Members* Salaries and Allowances Bill, i960.
4. The Oujarat Ministers’ Salaries & Allowances Bill, i960.

Maharashtra

1. The Bombay Legislative Council (Chairman & Deputy Chairman) and the Bombay Legislative 
Assembly (Spoker and Deputy Speaker) Salaries & Allowances (Amendment) Bill, 1̂0. 

a. The B >mbay Ministers' Salaries and Allowances (Amendment) Bill, i960.
3. The Bombay Legislature Members’ Salaries & Allowances (Amendment) Bill, i960.
4. The Bombay Legislative Council (Chairman & Deputy Chairman) and the Bombay Legislative
Assembly (.Speaker and Deputy Speaker) Salaries St Allowances (Second Amendment) BÛ̂ i960.

Orista

X. The Orissa LegisUtive Assembly Speaketi* Salary & Allowances Bill, i960.

Pŵab

I. The Punjab Sute Legislature (Prevention of Disqualification) Amendment Bill, i960.
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KaraU
1. The Kerala Habitual Offenders BiU i960.
a. Tht Travanooce-Cochin Prohibitioo (Amanrtment) BiU» i960.
y Tha Kerala Cinemas cRegulation) Amflndment BUI, if6o.

Madhya PnkUsh
r Tha hLF. Money Lenders (Amendment) BttU 1960.
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Otiad
T. the Ofina ProhiUtiaa of SmoUng (in Show HooM) BUI, 19̂.

1. The Punjab Coopulsotjr Scnioe BiU, 196a
2. The Punjab Money-lending and Debtoo’ Procectioo Law* (Bstemion & AnMOdmenO Bill, 196a

3. Tbe East Punjab Volunteer Corpa (Amendment) BiU, i960.

•.  Punjab Inatfuments (Contnl of Noiaea) Amendment BiU, I9<a

Twapart* CsauBMkMlMa
KtroJa

I. The State Tkanaport Authority ft the Regioaal Ttanapect AwthoiMaa (Coadmaaea of the nm 
oSoe) Validation BOl. i960.

Uakaraslttra

I. The Bombay Landing and Whaffage Feat (UniAcatlaa and Amaadmau) BiB, i960.

Ap̂mdad
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